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Seated (1-r): TaNeisha Johnson, Guzel Davis (no longer on team), Haley Gilmore, Kandi Brown, Shermeca Howard, Jessie Plante, 
Megen "Penny" Gearhart Middle Row (1-r): Jonna Patterson, graduate asst. coach Amy Spear, asst. coach Naomi Bronson, assoc. head coach 
Corbett Grigsby, head coach Laura L. Litter, administrative assistant Travece Turner, athletic trainer Sara Larson, Lindsey Crawford. 
Top row (1-r): Lesley Sargent, DeVonda Williams, Holly Williams, Shelly Johnson, Patti White, La'Keta "Red" Wales, Natalie Collins. 
NO NAME POS HT CL EXP HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
10 Jessie Plante G/F 5-10 FR HS Windsor, Ontario, Canada/F.J. Brennan 
11 Haley Gilmore G 5-8 SR 3L Bowie, Texas/Bowie 
12 Shelly Johnson FIG 6-2 JR 1L Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General Amherst 
13 La'Keta "Red" Wales F 6-1 SR 2L Louisville, Ky./Central 
21 TaNeisha Johnson G/F 5-9 so 1L Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County 
22 Lindsey Crawford F 5-1 1 FR HS Dayton. Ohio/Meadowdale 
24 Jonna Patterson G/F 5-9 FR HS Covington, Ky./Holmes 
25 Lesley Sargent F/C 5-10 FR HS Dayton, Ohio/Ridgeville Christian 
32 Holly Williams F 6-1 FR HS Umatilla, Fla./Umatilla 
34 Shermeca Howard G/F 5-10 so TR Dayton, Ohio/UNG Wilmington 
35 Megen "Penny" Gearhart G 5-6 FR HS Olive Hill. Ky./West Carter 
40 Patti White C 6-2 FR HS Cincinnati, Ohio/Purcell-Marian 
41 Kandi Brown G/F 5-11 SR 3L Olive Hill. Ky./West Carter 
42 Natalie Collins G/F 5-11 FR HS Indianapolis, lnd./Franklin Central 
50 DeVonda Williams F 5-11 SR 3L Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
HEAD COACH: Laura L. Litter (Morehead State '80). 7th year 
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH: Corbett Grigsby (Morehead State '62), 7th year 
ASSISTANT COACH: Naomi Bronson (Morehead State '01 ), 3rd year 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACH: Amy Spear (Morehead State '02). 2nd year 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Travece Turner (Morehead State '03). 1st year 
ALPHABETICAL 
NO NAME POS g. 
41 Kandi Brown G/F SR 
42 Natalie Collins G/F FR 
22 Lindsey Crawford F FR 
35 Megen "Penny" Gearhart G FR 
11 Haley Gilmore G SR 
34 Shermeca Howard G/F so 
12 Shelly Johnson F/C JR 
21 TaNeisha Johnson G/F so 
24 Jonna Patterson G/F FR 
10 Jessie Plante G/F FR 
25 Lesley Sargent F/C FR 
13 La'Keta "Red" Wales F SR 
40 Patti While C FR 
50 DeVonda Williams F SR 
32 Holly Williams F FR 
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Record al MSU: 61-104 (6 years) --,,---, 
Career Record: Same 
Assistant Coaches: 
Corbett Grigsby (Morehead State '62), 7th year 
Naomi Bronson (Morehead State '01), 3rd year 
Amy Spear (Morehead State '02), 2nd year 
Administrative Assistant: lravece Turner (Morehead State '03), 1st year 
Athletic Trainer: Sara Larson, ATC 
Women's Basketball Office: (606) 783-2126 
Women's Basketball Fox: (606) 783-5076 
Coach Litter's E-mail: l.litter@moreheadstate.edu 
Coach Grigsby's E-mail: c.grigsby@moreheadstate.edu 
Coach Bronson's E-mail: n.bronson@moreheadstate.edu 
Coach Spear's E-mail: amysp35@yahoo.com 
TEAM INFORMATION 
2002-03 Record: 










Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Assistant SID/Women's Basketball Contact: Brad Laux 
Laux's E-mail: b.laux@moreheadstate.edu 
Sports Information Department: (606) 783-2500 
Sports Information Department Fox: (606) 783-2550 
Press Row Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Stacy at home: (606) 784-2922 
Laux at home: (606) 780-9111 
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
Athletic Department: (606) 783-2088/ 2089 
Athletic Deportment Fax: (606) 783-5035 
Compllonce/Educotionol Services: (606) 783-5136 
Marketing & Promotions: (606) 783-2387 
Athletic Development & lickets: (606) 783-2088 
Facilities & Events: (606) 783-2588 
Athletic Training: (606) 783-2392 
Athletic Web Site: www.msueagles.com 
University Web Sile: www .moreheadstate.edu 
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CREDITS 
This publication was written, edited, designed and laid out by Assis-
tant SID Brad Laux. Editorial assistance was provided by the Lady Eagle 
coaching staff, Associate Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson and Docu-
ment Coordinator Stephanie Stewart. Special writing was provided by 
MSU's University Communications and the Multicultural Student Services 
Office and the Ohio Valley Conference. Cover designs by MSU Chief 
Designer Trevor Griffith and student assistants Alejandro Hernandez and 
Andrew Smith. Photography by MSU Staff Photographers nm Holbrook 
and Guy Huffman, the coaching staff and members of the team, and 
•
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EAGLE WEB SITE 
Morehead Stole's athletics Web site Includes information on the athletic 
deportment and all of its varsity teams. Keep up with the Lady Eagles on 
www.msueagles.com. 
BRAD LAUX 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
Brad Laux is in his sixth year as the assistant sports 
information director at MSU and 13th overall In the field. 
He will serve as the contact for several sports, Including 
women's basketball, volleyball, soccer and softball. 
Prior to arriving at MSU, Laux, a native of Springfield, 
Va., spent three years as a graduate assistant at Ten-
nessee and three years as an intern at George Mason. He received his 
master's from UT In sports administration in 1998. He also worked at 
UNC Greensboro, where he graduated in 1992 with a bachelor's degree 
In public relations, and fort he U.S. Toekwondo Union otthe U.S. Olympic 
Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
His experience Includes serving In SID capacities al the 1994 World Cup 
and the 1996 Olympic Games. He and hiswlfe, Ginny, reside in Morehead. 
Ky. 
On the Cover 
-s~ing Up" to meet the challenge of a new season, (clockwise 
from top) DeVonda Williams, Kandi Brown, [a'Keta Wales and Haley 
Gilmore have their sights set high In their flnof year fn the Blue and Gold. 
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Randy Stacy enters his 17th year 
as sports Information director after 
serving 16 months In the MSU Devel-
opment Office. 
Stacy, o 1977 graduate of 
Morehead Stale, is the former assistant sports informa-
tion director ot the University of Kentucky. 
He served as men's sports Information director ol 
MSU for a brief lime in 1977, before assuming a full-
time position ot Tennessee Tech. 
The native of Corr Creek, Ky., and graduate of Corr 
Creek High School, also served as o graduate assistant 
in the MSU Office of Public Information and was a news 
and sports reporter of WMKY radio. 
Stoey is a member of College Sports Jnformotion DI-
rectors of America (CoSIDAI and serves as the notional 
chairperson of the membership services committee. He 
and his wife, Jeanetta, have two sons, Brod and Jared. 




Brenda Kissinger is In her 18th 
year os secretary in the sports infor-
mation office and assists with all fac-
ets of the deportment's operations. 
She previously spent five years os 
secretory to former MSU athletic director G.E. "Sonny" 
Moron. 
Kissinger hos four children, Melissa, Bill, J.R. and Rick, 
and four grandchildren, Jonathan, Joshua, Jaclyn and 
Ashley. She resides in Olive Hill, Ky. 
1 ft\~ a lmonpation 
COVERING LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL 
This media guide Includes biographies, records and statistics to assist the print ond 
broadcast media in their coverage of this year's Morehead State women's basketball team. 
If additional information is needed, please feel free lo contact Assistant Sports Information 
Director Brad Laux of (606) 783-2500 or b.laux@moreheadstate.edu. 
Press Credentials 
Press credentials must be obtained by contacting Assistant Sports Information Director 
Brod Laux. Cooperation in making your request os far fn advance as possible Is appreciated. 
Broadcasts 
Requests must be made o week in advance to Sports Information Director Randy Stoey. 
Services 
The sports information department will provide rosters, statistics, results and notes for 
each game. Complete stotisticol data will be ovoffoble after each contest. In the press room 
fn the Academic-Athletic Center, a typewriter, copier, fox machine, personal computers, 
telephones and o variety of other supplies ore available. 
PRIMARY MEDIA OUTLETS 
PRINT 
The Herald-Leader 
Main and Midland 
Lexington, KY 40507 
(859) 231-3225 
Fax: (859) 231-1451 
1he Courter-Journal 
P.O. Box 740031 
Louisville, KY 40201 
(800) 765-4011 
Fox: (502) 582-7186 
1he Daly lndepeodent 
17th Street 
Ashland, KY 41101 
(606) 326-2673 
Fox: (606) 326-2678 
The Ledger-lndepend 
43 West Second Street 
Maysvlfle, KY 41056 
(800) 264-9091 
Fox: (606) 564-6893 
Monihead News 
722 W. Arst Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-4116 
Fox: (606) 784-7337 
Hamrd Herald 
P.O. Box 869 
Hazard, KY 41702 
(606) 436-Snl 
Fax: (606) 436-3140 
The 1tol Blazer 
1028 Breckinridge Hall 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(6061 783-2697 




525 West Broadway 
Loulsvllle, KY 40202 
(800) 292-3560 
Fax: (5021 589-4831 
WKYT-TV 
P.O. Box 5037 
Lexington, KY 40505 
(859) 299-0177 
Fax: (859) 299-2494 
WI.EX-TV 
Box1457 
Lexington, KY 40501 
(859) 255-4404 
Fox: (859) 255-2418 
WIVQ-TV 
Box5590 
Lexington, KY 40505 
(859) 29~-1661 
Fox: (859) 293-0539 
WSAZ-TV 
645 Afth Avenue 
Lexi igton Offlca Huntington, WI 25720 
(859) 254-2070 (304) 523-5333 
Fax: (859) 255-1137 Fox: (304) 697-4325 
ELECTRONC WDKY FOX 56-TV 
McnheadStatePublcRaclo 836 Euclid Avenue 
Morehead, KY 40351 Lexlnglon, KY 40502 
16061 783-2001 l859l 268-1234 
Fax: 1606) 783-2335 Fax: (859) 269-3774 
WIVY /WKCA-Radlo WOWK-TV 
=-.,...--=-:--------I the~ 
Jason Blanton 946 fifth Avenue 
P.O. Box 1010 S55 5th Avenue 
OWlngsvlUe, KY 40360 Huntington, Wv 25702 
Eagle Sports Network Huntington, wv 25701 (304) 526-2759 
Back for his sixth year doing the 
Lady Eagle broadcasts, Jason 
Blanton is a veteran of broadcast-
ing Morehead Slate events. He pre-
viously did contests In 1992-93 and 
---• 1994-95 for the Eagle Sports Net-
work, and has been port of the football and men's 
basketball broadcast team for the lost several years. 
A lifelong Johnson County resident, Blanton gradu-
ated from Morehead State and works In the University 
Communications Office. He was a member of the Eagle 
Sports Network while o student ol MSU and hosted the 
"Eagle Scoreboard." In 1995, he served as the sidellne 
reporter for MSU football games 
He has also done play-by-play for Pikeville College, 
the Schoolboy Rodia Network and the All "A" Classic 
Radio Network, In which he serves os co-coordinator. 
Blanton, who fives in Oil Springs, Ky., has a daughter, 
Marigrace. 
Fox: (304) 526-2857 
Winchester Sun 
P.O. Box 4300 
Wlnchestj:!r, KY 40392 
(859) 744-7253 
Fax: (859) 745-0638 
USATODAY' 
1000 WIison Boulevard 
Arlington, VA 22229 
(703) 276-3400 
Fox: (703) 907-4465 
Flemingsburg Gazette 
P.O. Box32 
Aemlngsblxg, KY 41041 
(606) 845-9211 
Fox: (606) 845-3299 
Jodcson nmes 
1003 College Avenue 
Jackson, KY 41339 
(6061 666-2451 
fox: (606) 666-5757 
(606) 674-2266 (304) 525-7661 
Fax: 1606) 674-6700 Fax: (304) S23-0545 
WQXX Rocio WFTM-Radio 
P.O. Box 338 626 Forest Avenue 
West LibertY, KY 41472 Maysville, KY 41056 
(6061784-4141 (606) 564-3361 
Fax: (606) 743-9557 Fax: (606) 564-4291 
WGOH/WUGO-Radlo ~ 
Box 487 USRODAY 
Grayson, KY 41143 (7031 854-2072 
(606) 474-5144 dotcomsports@usaloday.com 
Fax: 1606) 474-7777 ESPN 
WYM'f-TV (800) 213-2063 
P.O. Box 1299 dave.brown@espn.com 
Hazard, KY 41702 
(606) 436-5757 
Fax: {606) 439-3760 
WBM-TV 
135 Lee Cemetery Road 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-7515 
Fax: (606) 783-1874 
CBS Sportsline 
(954) 351-2120 
Fax: (954) 351-8823 
FOX Sports Net 
(212) 462-5151 
Fax: 12121 354-6902 
Morehead State University 
2003-04 Lady Eagle BasketballlM 
Fl~ 
Laura L. Litter 
2001-02 Ohio Valley Conference 
Coach of the Year 
Now back for her seventh 
year, head coach Laura L Litter 
has a team made up of largely 
new players. The care of her 
first major recruiting doss hos 
all graduated and the team ls 
in the midst of a youth move-
ment. However, Litter has led 
the resurgence of the program. 
The Lady Eagles ore coming off 
back-to-back winning seasons 
and top-four finishes in the Ohio Valley Conference. Her teams have won 
at least 16 games in each of the last two years, marking the first· time a 
Lady Eagle squad has accomplished that feat since 1981-83, 
However, the 2001-02 Ohio Valley Conference Cooch of the Year has 
new challenges ahead as she will attempt to mold o group, which in-
cludes just six holdovers from last year, while trying to incorporate 10 
newcomers into the program. 
During her career at MSU, litter's teams have averaged 7 4.0 points 
per game. Last fall, the Lady Eagles broke the school's single-season 
steals record. Over her six years at the helm of the program, Litter's club 
also has set or tied Morehead State single-season marks in blocks, free 
throw percentage and three-pointers. In addition, her 2001-02 team set 
school records with 10 OVC wins and 11 home victories, boasted the 
program's first 20-win season since 1981-82 and its highest league finish 
since 1982-83. That squad also set o new school mark for one-season 
turnaround by winning 11 more games than the previous year. 
Litter expects to continue to build upon her previous successes during 
stints as the head coach at Sullivan College and Lees College. In her 22-
yeor coaching career, Litter has been one of lhe most successful mentors 
in the game. As a player and assistant coach at MSU in the late '70s and 
early '80s, litter experienced some of the program's greatest successes. 
The two-time Morehead State University graduate was hired on April 
7, 1997, and proceeded to lead her team to a 7-19 record in her firs1 
campaign. In 1998-99, the Lady Eagles collected a 5-21 mark, followed 
by a 2-25 inlury-morred campaign in 1999-2000. In 2000-01, the team 
finally showed some of its potential, finishing with a 10-19 record, before 
breaking through with a 21-8 record in 2001-02, and following it up with a 
16-12 mark lost winter. Those first four years are the only non-winning 
seasons in her 22-year career. 
With on overall record of 497-189, Litter's teams hove posted 17 sea-
sons with 20 or more wins. In six 
years, her teams hove won 30 or 
more games, while competing In 
the national tournament four 
times, including finishing 1hird in 
the notion in 1993-94. She entered 
Morehead Stale with o career 
winning percentage of 84 percent. 
Her most recent stop prior to 
MSU was as the eight-year men-
tor at Sullivan College In Lexing-
ton, Ky. There, she began the pro-
gram and proceeded lo notch a 
30-2 record in the team's first sea-
son of play. By the lime she left, 
she hod compiled a 233-30 over-
. . all record at the school, won con-
utter scored ~5 points and had 10 ference titles in each year and ad-
rebounds dunng the 1976-n sea- voncedtolheNotionalJuniorCol-
son, before an injury ended her lege Athletic Association Region VII 
playing career early. Tournament all eight times. 
Al Sullivan, Litter 
coached two NJCAA 
first-team and three 
second-learn AII-
Americons, as well as 
three Kodak first-team 
All-Americans. In addi-
tion, her high-powered 
offense generated on 
NJCAA scoring record 
in 1993-94 by averag-
ing 107.6 points per 
game, and was 
ranked as high as third 
in the notional poll. 
The Executives Former MSU Athletic Director Mike Mincey 
were o staple of the presents Utter the 2001-02 0VC Coach of 
NJCAA Region VII Tour- the Year plaque. 
noment from 1990 L.----'---''-------------' 
through 1997. Sullivan had its greatest success under Litter in her fourth 
year in Lexington. Thal season, the program advanced all the way to lhe 
•Final Four", before losing by eight points lo eventual national champion 
Trinity Volley (TX) and finishing third. 
But, her teams did more than just get it done on the court. Each one of 
her players that completed two years al the school either received their 
Assodote's Degree or transferred to a four-year instilution. Included among 
the fulure stops of her student-athletes were such notable basketball 
powers as Western Kentucky, Maryland, Auburn, Kentucky, Louisville and 
Drake. In total, 34 went on to play in college and 22 earned a spot on an 
NCAA Division I roster. 
Her first head-coaching venture was no different. Litter spent eight 
years pacing the sidelines of Lees College in Jackson, Ky., where she was 
responsible for taking over the reigns of o new program. The Lady 
Generals were in existence two years prior to her arrival. She subse-
quently tacked up a 203-55 record in eight years at the school. 
At Lees, her squad won six conference titles and competed in the 
NJCAA Tournament eight times. She sent 25 athletes on to play at Division 
I schools after they completed their careers' at Lees. Of the 39 who ployed 
two years, 35 either graduated or went on ta finish their degree al an-
other school. 
Combined between her 
stops at the two schools, Utter 
earned 11 Kentucky Junior Col-
lege Athletic Conference Coach 
of lhe Yeor honors and four 
NJCAA Region VII Coach of the 
Year awards in her 16-year 
reign. In addition, she was rec-
ognized by Lees College, which 
placed her in its Hall of Fame In 
1995. 
Litter's squads have always 
excelled in the classroom. In the 
1999-2000 season, the Lady 
Eagles posted the nation's 21st-
best team grade-point average 
among all Division I women's 
basketball programs. In addi-
tion, in each of her six years at 
the helm of the Lady Eagles, at 
least one of her players has re-
ceived the Ohio Valley Confer-
Morehead State University 
Heaci eoach ~f,, 
THE LITTER FILE 
)'lg[ ~ BKml Postseg&QD 
1981-82 lees College 21-9 Regional participant 
1982-83 lees College 23-8 Regional participant 
1983-84 Lees College 23-9 Regional participant 
1984-85 leesCollege ·23-8 Regional participant 
1985-86 lees College 27-5 Region VII Champion 
1986-87 lees College 25-8 Regional participant 
1987-88 lees College 33-3 Region VII Champion 
~ Lees Collgge 28-5 Rggiom;il D.!DD~C-!.!'2 
8years 203-55 6 <::onference titles 
1989-90 Sullivan College 30-2 Regionel runner-up 
1990-91 Sullivan College 28-4 Regional participant 
1991-92 SUiiivan College 30-2 Regiondl runner-up 
1992-93 SUiiivan College 34-1 Regional runner-up 
1993-94 SUllivon College 34-2 Nqtional semifinalist 
1994-95 SUilivan College 27-6 Region VII Champion 
1995-96 Sullivan College 24-9 Regional runner-up 
1996-97 Sullivan Col!gge 29-4 Rgglonal runner-ug 
8years 233-30 8 conference titles 
1997-98 Morehead State 7-19 (3-15) 
1998-99 Morehead State 5-21 (3-15) 
1999-00 Morehead State 2-25 (1-17) 
2000-01 Morehead State 10-19 (5-11) OVC Tournament Semis 
2001-02 Morehead State 21-8 (10-6) OVC Tournament Semis 
2002--0J Moreheed State 16-1219-7) OVCTQumam~n! 
6years 61-104 (31-71) 2 OVC ·Anal Four's· 
Division I record (six yearsl 61-104 
overall record (22 ears) 497-189 
ence Medal of Honor for having the highest GPA among all women's 
basketball players In the league. Included in that group Is Abby Adorns, 
only the league's second four-time women's basketball honoree. Her teams 
hove consistently tallied one of the highest GPA's in the athletic deport-
ment, regularly surpassing a 3.0. In addition, 40 times under her tute-
lage, a lady Eagle hos been recognized on the OVC Commissioner's 
Honor Roll. 
Community service is another major tenant of Litter's programs. Her 
players ore actively involved in campus and community activities of all 
kinds. Regularly, the Lady Eagle players and coaches can be seem out in 
the community helping with such events as raking leaves for shut-ins, 
..---------------. building renovation, bogging 
MOREHEAD STATE 
2004 CHAMPS CAMP 
JUNE 21-23 
JULY 16-18 
For more information call: 
1606) 783-2126 or log on to: 
www.msueagles.com 
groceries, wrapping holiday 
gifts for the needy, reo ding lo 
elementary school children and 
hosting events for area youth. 
Under Litter, the lady Eagles 
also have been active in 
fund raisers for several causes, 
including Breast Cancer 
Awareness and the Clearfield 
Elementary School. 
A highly-sought after prep 
product from Chillicothe, Ohio, 
Litter ployed the 1976-77 year 
at Morehead State, before suc-
cumbing lo a career-ending in-
jury. She remained at MSU, first 
as a student assistant, then 
eventually as a graduate as-
sistant coach, under Mickey 
Wells, serving through the 1980-
81 campaign. 
She earned her bachelor's 
degree in recreation and busi-
ness administration in 1980, and 
then her master's degree in edu-
cation in 1981, both from MSU. 
She resides in Morehead. 
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THE ~ ~ EAGLE FAMIL~ 
Family is very important to Goacbiltter, a~d ~ di of her own 
family members accomp~y the team on many of its trips. I~ 
addition, she incorpo~~ff5711em6ers oft~e University and Jpcal 
community into the fe ls exten<':led family. Lady Eagle failM are 









Flnishing up her master's degree in sports ad-
ministration this year Is graduate assistant, Amy 
Spear. The two-year starting point guard is en-
tering her fourth year with the program and the 
second as the graduate assistant 
She aids with practice and game coaching, 
individual preseoson workouts, academic moni-
toring, running the strength and conditioning pro-
gram, film exchange and assisting with the com-
munity service program. She is pursuing her 
moster's degree in sports administration. 
The Moy 2002 graduate finished her career 
tied for eighth In three-pointers, 13th in assists 
and 15th in steals on the MSU career lists. She 
averaged 6.2 points, 5.0 assists and 1.7 steals 
per game for her career. Hod she token eight 
more three-pointers, she would hove qualified 
for the school's career three-point field goal per-
centage record al .479. She owns the school's 
single-season record at .527, set fn 2000-01. 
Both years at MSU, she ranked among the 
league's top five in assists per game and lop 10 
In assist-to-turnover ratio. As a junior, she also 
appeared on the OVC's steals per game list. 
After she completed her ploying career, Spear 
was awarded MSU's prestigious Len Miller 
Award, given too senior athlete who stands out 
In athletics, academics and community service. 
Spear spent two years al Okaloosa-Walton 
Community College In Niceville, Flo., where the 
Raiders posted bock-to-bock 19-win seasons. 
There, she was on Aca-
demic All- American 
and also earned 
NJCAA All-Academic 
Team honors. She also 
was named to the 
OVC Commissioner's 
Honor Roll both years 
at MSU. 
A native of Glasgow. 
Ky., Spear Is a gradu-
ate of Barren County 
High School. 
She is single and re-
sides In Morehead, Ky. _, -, 
Morehead State University 
~ pport Staff---'-_.__~ 
Travece Turner 
Administrative Assistant 
Kentucky's 2003 NCAA Woman of the Year and an 
Arthur Ashe, Jr., Sports Scholar, TravecE;i Turner joins 
the staff as the administrative assistant ofter a bril-
llant collegiate career. A three-year star at Morehead 
State before graduating this past Moy, Turner will be 
responsible for team equipment, film exchange and 
travel arrangements, among other duties. MSU's 
first-ever Woman of the Year state winner is pursuing her master's degree 
in sports administration. 
Turner earned First-Team AII-OVC honors last year, after being named 
to the Second Team in 2001-02 and honorable mention in 2000-01. In just 
two and a half years, the guard/forward completed her caree~ at MSU 
ranking among the all-time school leaders in points l]S1h), assists llllh), 
steals (lOlhJ ana three-pointers (fourth). She started every game after 
transferring from the University of Richmond 
(Va.), where she played In 1998-99. 
A native of Richmond, Ky., and a graduate 
of Madison Central High School, Turner was a 
second-team all-stale selection as a senior. She 




Sora Larson is bock for her second year on the MSU ~ 
athletic training staff as a graduate assistant. The --
May 2002 graduate of Missouri, she worked will soc-
cer in the foll and women's basketball lost winter. A .... ....a ..... ---
four-year student trainer, the Bowling Green, Mo., _n_ative earned herd~-
gree in nutritional sclen~es, with an emphosl~ In nutnho_n an~ fitness. She Is 
pursuing her master's in sports and recreation odmirnstrat1on at MSU. 
Al Missouri Larson worked with women's basketball from 1998 to 1999, 
football for five semesters, softball and women's tennis for four, and women's 
volleyball and baseball for one semester each. In addition, she volun-
teered with the Special Olympics in the spring of 2000, the 2001 Missouri 
State Cheerleading Championships and the 2001 Missouri Wrestling Open. 
Larson also hos served os an athletic trainer at women's basketball and 
softball camps. She hos already received her athletic training certification 
The graduate of Bowling Green High School hos been on athletic trainer 
since she was in the seventh grade. She spent four years on the track and 
field team at BGHS and was a member of the Alpha Bela Gamma Honor 
Society at the school. . . . 
Turner earned a bachelor's degree in com-
munication (advertlsing/publlc relations). In 
2002-03, she received Second-Team Academic 
All-District IV honors and was named MSU's 
Outstanding Student in the Deportment of Com-
munication/Theatre. Turner also was selected 
to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll all three 
years al Morehead State and earned a spot 
on the school's Dean's List in five semesters. 
A member of the Notional Athletic Trainers AssocIotIon (NATA). she re-
ceived Missouri's Fred Wappel Most Outstanding Student Trainer for the 
1999-2000 school year and was honored in the spring of 2002 by her peers 
• with the Dr. Glenn L. McElroy Award. Larson also was a four-year member 
of the University of Missouri Sports Medicine Club, serving as its president 
(spring of 2000), vice-president (fall of 2001) and secretary (2000-01 year). 
In addition to her other experiences, Larson has worked as a swim 
instructor, lifeguard and on emergency manager for the City of Columbia 









Hotel, Restaurant lnstituttonal Management rnaior 
Salt Uck, Ky. 
Bath County High School 





Cordia High School 
1st year as team manager 
Sandy Kitt 
Secretary 
Now In her third full year as the women's bas-
ketball secretary, Sandy Kitt joined the Morehead 
State athletic department staff at the beginning of 
July 2000. An MSU employee for 17 years, Kilt hos 
worked In the Public Safety, Nursing and Allied 
Health Sciences, and Admissions Offices during 
that time. 
A native of Rowan County, Kitt, her husband, Rick, and their 61/2 year-
old son, Christopher, currently reside In Mt. Sterling. A graduate of 
Rowan County High School, KIN attended Morehead State. 
Her hobbies include sewing and decorating cakes. 
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Ball Girls 
Front row (1-r): Paige Lewis, Mallory Muncy, Alexis Ferguson, 
Amanda Davis, Kelsey Cyrus. Second row (1-r): Morgan Cyr~s. 
Alyssa Shelton, Taylor McClain, Brittany Toler, Keisha McClain. Third 
row (1-rj: lierre Hamilton, Brooke Adkins. Danielle Ferguson. Fourth 
row (1-rj: Beth Richmond, Kaitlyn Muncy, Holly Norman, Natasha 
Kissinger, Chelsea Howell. F'tfth row (1-r): Paige Tackett, Sydney 
Logan, Shelby Logan. Top row P-rl: Amanda McCormick, Megan 
Centers, Shelby Fultz. Left side top to bottom P-r): Deandra 
Robinson, Emily Buttry. Right side top to bottom P-rl: Katlyn 
Menlx, Kathryn Duff, Whitley Adkins, Rebecca Duff. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
<f O(!) nity ~ervice 
Morehead State student-athletes have always been very active in the community. The Lady Eagle basketball team is no excep-
tion. Since Coach Utter has taken over the program, the Lady Eagles have been even more involved in many local activities. Among 
their many endeavors include establishing a ball gir.l program, reading lo children, helping the elderly and home bound. and beautify-
ing the community. The Lady Eagles can frequently be seen at events all over Morehead and Rowan County lending their support. 
Coach Litter. her staff and the team believe In the Importance donating their time and talents In giving back to the community which has 
been so supportive of their program. 
Lady Eagle 
Proiects 
* Clearfield Elementary School 
Fall Festival 
• Trick or Treat with the Lady 
Eagles 
• Hosting the Hoop & Scoop 
get-together for community 
youth 
• Sponsoring the Lady Eagle 
Ball Girl program 
* Beautification of1he Gate-
way Children's Advocacy 
Center 
• Raking leaves for shut-ins 
• Working at the Morehead 
Youth Development Center 
Clinic 
• Fazoli's National Read To 
Kids Week 
• Organizing and sorting 
donated books to the public 
library 
• Bagging groceries 
• Wrapping holiday gifts for 
the needy 
• Big Sister-Little Sister 
• "Bag-a-Fan" at Food Lion, 
Kroger and Slone's grocery 
stores 
• Fundraising for the D.O. V.E.S. 
program 
• Rdlly For a Cure Golf 
Tournament 
• Assisting with locdl AAU 
teams and tournaments 
• Hosting a mini Day Camp for 
kids 
• Counselors at the MSU 
Champs Camp 
• Conducting a post player 
clinic at nlden Hogge El-
ementary School 
• Community Earth Day 
• Creating a child abuse 
awareness banner 
Morehead State University 
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SEASON OUTLOOK 
"STEPPING UP!" 
It will be o whole new boll game in 2003-04 for the Lady Eagles. ·our goal this year is to win the conference; Liller declared. ·we 
Morehead Stole will hove to find replacements for some of the most knowtholwillbeochoilenge,becouseoflheporityinlheleogue. Weolso 
talented players in the program's history. Six seniors, who hove been o wont lo lead the conference in free throw percentage, but we will hove to 
staple of the lost four years, plus four other key con- get lo the line to do that: 
tributorsfromlostseason, aregone. Therefore, Cooch Two other seniors ore expected lo take larger 
Laura L Litter will look to a young rosier, which feo- roles with the team this winter. Guard Haley Gilmore 
lures only 12 active players, including six returnees. is an outstanding shooter, who has worked hard to 
five freshmen and o sophomore transfer, to continue improve her one-on-one game over the summer. 
the team's recent siring of success. La'Keta "Red" Wales showed significant improve-
Last year, the Lady Eagles won 16 games, mark- ment in the pos1 late last season and the coaching 
Ing the first lime since 1981-83 they had accomplished staff looks for her to carry that over into 2003-04. 
that feat in back-to-back seasons. In the national Tuey know what it tokes to win,· said Litter of her 
statistics, MSU ranked 17"' In scoring and 21" in three- talented senior class. •over the lost three years, they 
point percentage. However, only two starters return have been committed and dedicated to developing 
from the 2002-03 learn. the skills needed to lead MSU too successful season.· 
· we experienced o lot of challenges lost season,· Replacing some of the most accomplished play-
admitted Litter. ·Bui, we ore better and stronger for ers in school history will be the responsibility of o tal-
i!. Several of our young players who return were ented recruiting class. The newcomers bring versatil-
forced to ploy o lot of minutes, which gave them Ire- ity, size and athleticism to help offset the losses. All six 
mendous game experience.· will contribute immediately. They ore port of a nine-
Among the changes In this year's club figures to player incoming class, which includes three individuals 
be o departure from the team's fast-paced up-tempo who will redshirt this year. It marks the largest recrult-
gome. The 2003-04 squad is less athletic, but more ing haul in Coach Litter's tenure and the largest at the 
fundamentally sound, than Litter's previous clubs, and school since 1978-79. 
she figures to run more of a half-court offense than "As o group, they ore very focused and fundo-
she hos in the post. Despite the losses, Litter thinks ~---------------4 mentally sound," noted Litter. "They hove o tremen-
she hos talented individuals to fill the shoes of the Kandi Brown is one of the OVC's top dous work ethic and strong basketball knowledge." 
deported players. However, the team will be very shooters aod will be gunning for the The inside-outside combination of Brown and Wll-
young and the coaching staff is hesitant about ex- ~~ ~'::'=:row percentage Iiams are expected to provide the bulk of the offense, 
peeling too much too soon from o squad with so but the Lady Eagles will hove more scoring options, 
many newcomers. 
"This team is not as athletic as lost year's, but we ore much stronger 
fundamentally,· said Liller. · we were fortuno1e to recruit players from 
quality high school and MU (Amateur Athletic Union) programs, who 
hove hod excellent coaching. We ore expecting immediate help from 
them. 
·our leadership should come from our upperclassmen, which hove 
o fair amount of experience; she added. "They all worked hard over the 
summer and ore focused on what is ahead. They ore all ready to step up 
and accept the challenge." 
Thal sentiment is reflected in the team's 2003-04 motto, "STEPPING 
UPI" The returning players will be expected to toke on new roles and 
contribute more and in different ways than they hod in the post. The 
newcomers also will need to step in and immediately contribute, since the 
learn hos by for the fewest number of active players than in Litter's seven 
years at the school. 
The two players Litter and the coaching staff ore confident will pick up 
where they left off from lost year ore senior guard/forward Kandi Brown 
and senior forward/center DeVonda Williams. Brown, o second-team 
all-conference choice lost year, is closing in on setting both the NCAA 
Division I and all-division career free throw percentage records. She 
enters her final year with o 92. 7 career overage. Both notional records 
ore 91.5 and held by Brooke Lassiter ofloulslono Tech. which she set from 
1998-2002. Williams led the Ohio Volley Conference in rebounds per game 
last winter at 8.8 and raised her scoring overage to 11.0 points per game. 
Brown and Williams ore the only returning starters from o team that 
finished 16-12 overall, 9-7 in the OVC and tied for fourth in the league's final 
standings. 
especially in their bockcourt, where two key returnees, plus o highly-re-
garded freshman will odd punch. 
Brown enters her final campaign as arguably the greatest shooter in 
the history of the program. She .--~• 
already holds the career record 
for three-pointers and free throw 
percentage, but is o solid passer 
and defender, ranking among 
the all-time school leaders in both 
steals and blocked shots. 
Gilmore ended lost season 
strong and brings leadership to 
the team. Litter is expecting her 
to continue to contribute and odd 
depth to the bockcourt. She and 
sophomore TaNeisha Johnson 
could ploy either the point or 
shooting guard position. A starter 
al point guard in three games In 
2002-03, Johnson is strong, savvy 
and hos good court vision. She 
worked hard over the summer 
to enhance her offensive skills to 
compliment her other talents. 
Highlighting the recruits 
who ore expected to make on 11-D-e_Y,_o_n_d_a_Wi_ll_lia_m_s_l_oo_ks _ to_c_o_ntro....itl 
immediate impact is the team's the paint this year like she did last 
fourth Kentucky Miss Basketball winter, when she led the OVC in re-
award winner in the history of bounds. 
Morehead State University 
the program. Megen "Penny" Gearhart Is the younger sister of former 
AII-OVC performer Morla Gearhart of Eastern Kentucky. The Lady Eagle 
freshman signee was a three-time first-team all-state choice and learned 
with Brown lo capture the 2000 slate title al West Corter High School. A 
»heady" player with outstanding shooting range and touch, Gearhart is 
expected to contribute al either the point or shooting guard positions this 
season. She hos an exceptional work ethic and is determined to step up 
and see that MSU remains a winner. · 
"We have a lot of depth and good range at the guard position,· Litter 
remarked. "They also have the versatility to play more than one position." 
Vfrtuolly every member of the team could be classified as a wing 
player. With the exception of Gearhart, all of the guards could move lo the 
three position. However, Litter hos many other options at that spot, includ-
ing sophomore Shenneca Howard and freshmen Natalie Collins and 
Jessie Plante. Howard sat out last year as a transfer from UNC Wilmington 
and took advantage of that time to improve her range and boll handling 
skills. She Is a versatile player, who breaks down the defense and drives 
the ball to the basket. In addition, she is a very intelligent player, with 
strong fundamentals. 
The coaching staff is equally excited about Collins and Plante, two 
versatile newcomers, who bring Intelligence and savvy to the Lady Eagle 
lineup. They ore both capable of playing as many as four different posi-
tions at MSU. Smart and strong, Collins is an outstanding scorer, both on 
the Inside and from three-point range. Plante is a tremendous passer 
and sees the floor extremely well. Litter has labeled her as the team's 
eve ready bunny", with her boundless energy and Intensity. She is In the 
best physical shape of any freshmen Litter hos ever coached. 
•one of our team's biggest strengths this year will be its versotil ity and 
no position epttomizes that more than our wings," boosted Litter. ·collec-
tively, they have the ability to shoot from the outside, handle the ball and 
battle on the Inside." 
Williams will be the key player in the post, especially with her offensive 
and rebounding abilities. An aggressive, physical player, who is solid 
defensively, Williams also is capable of slipping to the outside and shoot-
Ing from 15 feet. 
Wales has the Inside track to the starting center spot. A solid 
rebounder and defensive player, Litter noted that the team lends to play 
well when Wales does. With limited options returning in the post, Wales 
will be key to the Lady Eagles' 
chances of having o successful 
season. 
Joining her will be junior 
Shelly Johnson. Having played 
limited minutes lost year In her 
first year eligible, Johnson hos 
Improved tremendously over the 
summer and gives the learn 
much needed size. With her long 
arms, Johnson is o shot-blocking 
and rebounding force, and a 
solid low-post defender. Litter be-
lieves there Is no one in the Ohio 
Valley Conference who con match 
her size, speed and athleticism. 
Freshman Patti White Is 
another big body that has a soft 
touch around the basket and will 
compete for time in the middle. 
Litter has labeled White as hav-
ing the best hands of any player ,_ ___________ ..ii 
Haley Gilmore will be counted on she has ever coached. White 
for her play as both a ball handler needs some lime to develop, but 
and a shooter in the backcourt this hos the ability to be on outstond-
season. ing offensive player. The biggest 
2003-04 lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
surprise in the preseason hos 
been freshman forward/center 
Holly Williams. She brings both 
size and athleticism, and factors 
significantly into the team's low-
post options. Williams also has 
excellent timing, a long arm span 
and is more than eager to learn 
so that she can contribute as o 
freshman. 
·we will be more physical 
and stronger In the post than In 
the post,· Litter claimed. -We are 
also much better fundamentally 
there: 
Morehead State will face 
one of the most difficult sched-
ules In school history this season. 
Included on the slate are 2002-
03 NCAA ·sweet 16" participant 
Georgia, along with two other 
NCAA Tournament teams, Miami 
I Flo.} and Austin Peay, as well as Defense and rebounding are the 
Marshall, Bowling Green Stole cornerstones of La'Keta "Red" 
and Louisville. MSU opens the W~les' gam_e and will be heavily 
campaign with the Morehead relied upon 1" her final season. 
Tourism Commission Tip-Off Classic, the second straight year it hos hosted 
o season-opening tournament. However, the team then ploys its next 
eight contests on the road and only hosts 11 of its 27 games this year, ofter 
winning 19 of 25 games In the Ellis T. Johnson Arena over the lost two 
campaigns. 
·we again have a challenging pre-conference schedule to prepare 
for another tough OVC season,· admitted Litter. ·we need to be ready to 
play every game and every minute. The players are excited about the 
opportunity to prove who I they can do and make o name for themselves 
by showing that we can compete with teams from the bigger confer-
ences." 
In addition, a newly-expanded 11-team conference lineup will feature 
challenges from Austin Peay, Southeast Missouri State, Eastern Kentucky, 
Tennessee-Mortin, Tennessee Tech and newcomer Jacksonville State. 
Murray State, Samford, Eastern Illinois and Tennessee State are also im-
proving and will compete for spots to the eight-team OVC Tournament. 
Seven of the league's 11 teams won at least 12 games lost winter, Including 
five who hod winning records. 
-Wllh a new schedule formal that goes away from home and home 
games against every team, the OVC will be all about who plays who on 
any given year,• acknowledged Litter. "That was indicated by the voting, 
which was all spread out. There is tremendous parity with no one domi-
nate team. Although we are young, we have as good a chance lo chal-
lenge for the title as anyone.· 
The team's youth movement will give the Lady Eagles o totally different 
look from the last several years, but MSU hos ability spread out throughout 
Its classes and at every position. If the team learns to play with each other 
and utilizes everyone's talents, Morehead Slate should continue to experi-
ence success and return to the OVC Tournament for the fourth straight 
season. 
"This team strength Is based on chemistry--odapling and adjust-
ing," summarized Liller. ·we are extremely versatile, with a number of 
players being able to ploy different positions. 
"Our returning players will be asked to step into different roles. How 
quickly they con do that will be a major factor in our early success. The six 
newcomers will be expected to step up and contribute immediately. All 
ore strong fundamentally and come from good programs. Everyone on 
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KANDI BROWN 
5-11 Senior Guard/Forward 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
West Carter HS 
···SECOND-TEAM ALL-ovc••· 
At MSU: Preseason Rrst-Team AII-OVC for 2003- seven times and reached double figures in 22 
04, after earning second-team all-conference hon- games ... Picked up a double-double against Wright 
ors last season ... En,ters her final season ranked In Stole 112/6/01), with 20 points, 10 rebounds and a 
five of MSU's career lists, including sitting first in mode teom-seoson best six lhree-poinlers ... ln league 
three-pointers, 141h In scoring, seventh in steals, !fed contests, she was second on the team with 14.8 
for eighth in blocked shots and 10th in made free ppg, while adding 56 assists, 25 three-pointers and 
throws ... Just 23 assists and 96 rebounds short of hitting 54-of-58 free throw oltempls ... Named lo the 
making those lists as well .. . Led the OVC and fin- Fall 2001 MSU Deon's List and the OVC I""!"!!!!!!!~~"!""'~----~---. ished second notionally with o 93.7 free throw per- Commissioner's Honor Roll for 2001-02 ... Made a 
centoge mark ... That mark tied her own school record tremendous impact in her first season with the Lady 
and helped her to set the MSU career record at 92.7 Eagles, earning Freshman AII-OVC honors ... An ex-
percent . .. Finished ranked eighth In the ovc In scor- cellent shooter. with outstanding range, led MSU 
ing, 10th in assists per game, second in three-point with 70 three-pointers, the most for o freshman 
percentage and third in three-pointers per and sixth-most all-time in school history ... That mark 
game ... Led the team in three-pointers, posting the alsoissixth-bestomongMSUcareerlotals ... Rnlshed 
ninth-best single-season mark in school history, and second notionally In free throw percentage, with 
tied for squad-best honors in steals; and was sec- the lop mark 190.4) for o freshman in the country 
ond in three-point percentage, assists, blocks and that season ... Sel then-school records for career 
scoring ... Started 15 conference games and led the three-point field goal percentage (minimum 150 
team In three-pointers 125) and free throw percent- attempts) at 40. 7 percent, best single-season free 
age (94.4 percenl) .•. Averaged 14.7 paints, 4.0 re- throw percentage at 90.4 percent and most con-
bounds, 3.3 assists and 1.8 steals per game in ovc seculfve mode free throws at 28 ll/16/01 to 2/10/ 
contests .. . Second on the team in scoring, assists and 01) ... Ronked among the national leaders In three-
steals. and third in rebounds against league point field goal percentage (24th), mode lhree-
opponents .. . Had a double-double with 16 points and pointers per game (29th at 2.4), single-game made 
10 assists, setting a DU Classic tournament record in three-pointers leighl to lie for fifth) and single-game 
the latter category, against Princeton 112/21/ three-point field goal percentage (seventh al 8-for-
02) ... Scored in double figures 23 times. including 9 and 88.9 percent) ... Ranked 12th in the OVC in 
recording five games with 20 or more points ... Led scoring, first in free throw percentage, fifth in three-
the Lady Eagles in scoring and assists In 10 outings point field goal percentage, 10th in assists, third in 
each, and in steals six limes ... Posted individual team made three-pointers per game and 10th In assist 
highs in free throws at 12-for-12 against Eastern Ken- to turnover rotio ... Recorded the second-best single-
tucky 11/81/03) and assists wtth 10 versus Princeton game conference mark with her eight three-point-
(12/21/02) .. . Perfect from three-point range against ers and 88. 9 three-point percentage against 
Jacksonville State (12/29/02) al 4-for-4, and Long Charleston Southern {12/30/00) ... Third on the squad 
Beach State (12/6/02) at 3-for-3 .. . Had six games in scoring 113.5 ppg), second in three-point field 
where she made at least six free throws and fin- goal percentage (40.71, fourth in rebounding (4.8 
Kandice Jordan Brdwn 
ysical Ed cation"& Fkki1ih 
oh~ op'' & Sharon Br 
im (32), Karla (28), Kyle t 
ool coach: .John "Hop" Br 
: To become a physical 
l'l Qnd t,eclltt,ieacher, qs well 
MSU: ff's,clo e 
Ike best about II 
nd friendly peo 
letic lnspirati either 
oyd's Bears 
Favorite athlete: Cynthia ooper 
Favos:IJe musician: Faith Hffl 
Favoffle food: Broccoli cass,role 
Favorite movie: "Pretty Woman" 
Favorite t.v. show: "Friends" 
Hobbies: Swimming & shopping 
If I could fP.ke a trip CUJ here, I 
would go ip Africa ~ 
One thing I could not IWe without: 
My family 
One thing about me most people 
don't know: I'm very shy 
What annoys me: Dirty fingernails 
If I hosted a dinner party, I would 
Invite: My dad 
Career Highs 
Pfs. 28 (Charleston Southern, 12/30/001 
Rebs. 11 (Tennessee State, 1/13/011 
Assts. 10 (Princeton, 12/21/021 
Blks. 3 !Murray State, 2/23/021 
Sffs. 6 (Hofstra, 12/7 /021 
FGs 9 (TI1ree limes, most recently 11/23/021 
FTs 12 (Eastern Kentucky, l/18/031 
3FGs 8 (Charleston Southern, 12/30/001 
TOs 10 (Eastern Kentucky, 1/16/01) · 
ished perfect from the llne .. . Shot above 50 percent rpgl, second 
from the field 12 times, including In six of the team's In assists 13.3 
first seven games .. . Had consecutive made free apg) and 
throw streaks of 25112/4/02 to 12/30/02) and 2312/ steals 11.5) ... ln 
10/03 to 3/1/03) ... Went over the 1,000-point career OVC games, 
mark against Eastern Illinois (1/13/03) ... Notched a she led the 
season-high eight rebounds against Murray State Lady Eagles in 
ll/27/03) ... Tallied a season-best 25 points versus scoring 115.3 
Binghamton 111-23-02) and Eastern Kentucky 11/18/ ppg), steals 
03) .. . Named the OVC Player of the Week on Nov. 26 11.8), three-
and Jon. 21... Serving as a team co-captain this pointers (41), 
year .. . Earned second-team preseason all-confer- three-point 
ence honors in 2002-03 ... Led the league and finished field goal per-
second nationally in free throw percentage as a centage (40.6) 
sophomore ... Set an NCAA record for free throw per- and free 
centage by a sophomore and broke the overall school throw per-
record .. .Led the team in three-pointers and steals, c e n I a g e 
and was third In scoring and assists .. .ln theOVC, she (88.7), was 
finished 10th in scoring, seventh in three-point field second in as-
I ~~al percentage, tied for seventh in steals per game sists (3.4) and 






G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS st PF Pis Avg 
29 26 123 301 .409 70 172 .407 75 83 .904 31 107 138 4.8 95 3.3 82 10 43 52 391 13.5 
29 25 129 320 .403 62 163 .380 74 79 .937 28 92 120 4.1 69 2.4 66 17 49 48 394 13.6 
28 27 129 293 .440 56 137 .409 104 ill .937 19 87 106 3.8 94 3.4 84 ]d 49 60 418 14.9 
86 78 381 914 .417 188 472 .398 253 273 .927 78 286 364 4.2 258 3.0 232 40 141160120314.0 
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bounds (4.7I ... Started first five collegiate contests and all but three games all 
year ... Nomed OVC Freshman of the Week twice (12/18/00 and 2/19/01I ... Se-
lected all-tournament at the Comfort Suites Tip-Off Classic...led the squad in 
scoring seven times, rebounding three times, assists six times, steals 10 times 
and blocked shots twice, the only lady Eagle to top all five categories at least 
once ... Scored In double figures 22 limes and hod one double-double (20 
points, 11 rebounds versus Tennessee State on 1/13/01) ... Hod six games of 20 
or more points ... Recorded career highs of six assists against Glenville State 
(11/18/00) and Tennessee-Mortin (1/20/01 and 2/17 /01) ... Sel team single-
game highs with 28 points against Charleston Southern (12/30/00), eight 
mode three-pointers 112/30/00). nine made free throws versus Eastern Ken-
tucky (1/16/01), 10 free throw attempts (1/16/01), a 1.000 (6-for-6) free throw 
percentage against Tennessee-Mortin (1/20/01 and 2/17 /01). 17 first-half points 
versus Charleston Southern (12/30/00), 21 second-half points against South-
east Missouri State (1/27 /0l) and 43 minutes played versus Tennessee State 
11/13/01) ... Hod 10 defensive rebounds versus Tennessee State 11/13/01) ... Con-
nected on 90 percent of her shots (9-of-10) against Charleston Southern (12/ 
30/00) ... Earned a spot on the MSU Deon's List in the spring of 2001 ... Mor-
quee local player, who was highly recruited ... First signee of tihe foll 1999 
recruiting period ... Fother, mother and sister, Koria, each graduated from 
MSU. 
High School: First-team all-state product from 2000 state champion 
West Corter High School, its first title in program history ... Played for her father, 
the late John "Hop· Brown ... Nomed honorable menllon All-American by 
USATODAYofter her senior season ... Honoroble mention all-stole selection as 
a junior and sophomore ... Kentucky Association of Basketball Coaches Player 
of the Year in 2000 ... MVP of the 2000 stole tournament...Ash/ond Doily Inde-
pendent All-Area Player of the Year the post three seosons ... MVP of the 
regional tournament in 2000, 1999 and 1998 ... Conference Player of the Year 
those some seasons ... All-district selection five limes and all-conference four 
times ... WCHS' all-time leading scorer (2,599 pis.) and rebounder (1,077) ... Av-
eroged 18 points, six rebounds, five assists, four steals and two blocks per 
game as a senior ... Shot 57 percent from the field, 49 percent from behind the 
ore and 86 percent from the free throw line ... Finished in top five in the state in 
free throw percentage and made three-pointers ... As a junior, she averaged 
19.1 ppg, 9.2 rpg and 4.7 apg ... Averaged 15.7 ppg, 8. 9 rpg, 5.0 opg and 2.4 
spg as a sophomore, and 15.2 ppg, 6.3 rpg, 3.8 opg and 2.7 spg as a 
freshmon .. .ln the eighth grade, she averaged 8.2 ppg and 3.0 rpg ... Teom 
won 120 of 138 games during her final four years, including a 38-1 run in the 
stole championship season ... WCHS won the conference four times, district 
and region three times, and advanced to the state tournament four 
times ... Flrst-teom Academic All-State selection in each of her last five years 
... Valedictorian of class ... Ployed softball four seasons ... Member of the Ken-
tucky Kais AAU basketball team which won the 1998 state title. 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 


























































































ffl:A &:A fE:A Bu !f ~ 12 Bk st 
7-12 4-7 4-4 1 2 3 1 0 0 
9-16 5-10 2-2 3 1 0 3 0 1 
4-10 2-4 3-4 2 3 1 3 1 l 
7-2 1-2 6-7 2 4 3 3 1 2 
5-63-3 0-041-4102 
5-7 2-3 7-7 2 l 1 0 0 6 
6-12 3-S 4-4 4 1 4 2 0 1 
4-11 3-7 0-0 4 3 5 4 1 S 
4-11 2-8 6-6 S 1 10 6 2 0 
5-7 4-4 2-2 7 2 5 2 2 2 
6-15 2-4 2-3 5 4 1 0 0 0 
5-14 2-S 3-4 5 2 3 2 0 1 
3-7 0-2 3-3 5 2 4 4 0 3 
2-11 0-2 6-6 1 2 5 7 0 4 
6-14 4-11 2-2 1 3 1 3 1 0 
6-12 1-4 12-12 6 3 3 7 0 5 
4-9 1-4 9-10 2 1 7 2 0 1 
3-9 2-6 2-2 -4 1 3 1 0 1 
6-12 0-3 6-6 8 4 1 1 0 2 
8-15 2-3 2-2 2 0 5 2 0 0 
5-16 4-10 0-0 3 3 2 3 0 5 
4-14 0-3 2-3 2 3 3 6 0 3 
3-5 1-2 2-2 5 2 S 2 1 0 
6-13 2-6 10-10 6 0 2 4 1 0 
5-13 4-12 4-4 2 2 3 4 1 0 
2-8 2-3 4-4 7 2 2 5 0 0 
3-6 0-2 1-2 S 4 3 4 1 3 
2-6 0-2 0-0 3 3 5 2 l 1 
2001-02 
~ &:A fJ:A 
1-5 1-2 0-0 
BG PF ~ 1l2 .IIUit 
6 2 3 0 0 1 
6-8 5-7 0-0 4 3 2 1 1 0 
4-13 3-12 0-0 6 0 4 4 l 1 
0-6 0-4 2-2 6 2 2 5 0 1 
4-10 4-8 0-0 2 0 Q 0 0 f 1-6 1-4 2-2 1 0 2 1 0 
7-14 6-11 0-0 10 1 2 2 1 2 
6-13 4-10 4-4 3 3 0 1 0 1 
4-12 2-8 t-~ 8 3 2 1 0 2 D-8 0-3 3 2 3 0 0 
7-15 5-10 0-0 2 2 , 2 1 4 
5-11 2-4 1-2 4 0 s 2 2 s 
4-11 0-2 2-2 6 1 2 l 1 1 
2-11 2-7 2-2 1 2 2 1 1 2 
4-8 l-3 4-4 l 1 5 i 1 1 8-13 ~6 ,4-4 3 2 1 0 2 
8-17 2-6 4-4 1 2 6 1 0 2 
4-10 1-3 6-6 7 4 4' 2 0 1 
6-10 3-4 A-J 3 2 0 4 1 2 7-12 0-2 R 2 0 "1 0 1 
1-7 1-5 0-0 1 4 s 2 0 2 
5-13 2-4 8-9 7 1 3 4 0 5 
4-12 1-4 l -1 3 l 2 3 1 3 
6-15 1-5 4-4 4 2 2 4 0 J 
3-8 1-2 2-2 3 0 0 1 0 1 
6-17 3-8 9-9 5 2 1 3 1 2 
6-11 2-6 0-0 9 2 2 3 3 1 
3-10 3-8 2-3 6 2 7 5 1 3 





























































&A ~~ Bm _ am.lkSt en. 7 2 6 4 0 3 12 S-11 
3-12 3-7 2-2 4 0 3 ~ 0 0 11 
0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 
8-14 4-9 1-1 3 2 0 5 0 2 21 
2-7 0-2 0-0 ·Ji 2 3 7 0 l 
6-6 4-5 2-2 4 1 l 2 0 3 18 
4-8 4-8 4-4 -8 2 4 2 1 1 16 
2-4 1-3 0-0 s 3 3 0 0 0 s 
9-10 8-9 2-2 8 0 ~ 2 0 1 28 
2-11 1-8 0-0 4 1 5 2 0 0 s 
4-9 1-4 2-2 6 2 4 1 1 11 
2-9 1-4 1-2 4 1 5 0 0 1 6 
3-13 1-8 4-4 6 5 2 3 1 3 11 
8-13 2-3 2-4 11 3 4 s 1 l 20 
4-12 2-5 9-10 1 f 3 10 1 2 19 4-10 2-7 0-0 1 3 0 0 2 10 
2-8 2-S 6-6 7 2 6 5 1 2 12 
7-16 .5.-10 4-4 3 2 0 1 2 l 23 
9-17 5-9 0-0 4 2 3 2 0 3 23 
5-12 3,,8 '2-2 5 2 3 4 0 2 15 
3-11 3~ 4-4 5 4 3 4 0 3 13 
5-11 2-7 4-4 3 2 3 4 0 2 16 
7-12 2-4 2-2 7 3 4- 3 0 0 18 
6-12 4-7 3-4 5 0 3 1 1 4 19 
5-14 4-10 6-6 5 2 6 0 1 1 20 
4-10 3-4 5-6 5 1 4 4 0 1 16 
0-6 0-3 3-4 3 1 3 0 0 1 3 
3-11 1-3 7-8 6 1 s 2 0 1 14 








At MSU: Played in 18 games last season, pri- 12/6/01...Scored a career-best 10 points against 
marily as a shooting guard, but will switch to play- High Point 11211/01) and had nine points and three 
ing both back court positions this year ... Will serve as rebounds in the season-opener against Ohio Vol-
o team co-captain thfswinter ... An outstanding long- ley College I11/19/07) ... Made three three-pointers 
range shooter, who is second among the returning against Ohio Volley College (11/79/071 and Murray 
------------- players In careerthree-pointers ... Finished fourth on State (1/24/02) ... Had at least one three-pointer in 
Full Name: Holey Nicolle Gilmore 
Major. Secondary Education ISocial Studies) 
Age: 21 
Parents: Kathi Gilmore & Wilburn Gilmore 
Siblings: Sfla_ne (29) 
High sch coach: ~enAle Waldrop 
career goal: To becomeilcollege 
women's bosketboll cotich 
l.cbaN MSU: The bosketboll team 
Person I admire t:he_ most. My mother 
.One thing I could not live"\wlthout: My 
family & friends ~ 
Biggest athletk inspi ' : Abby 
Adams & Kandi Brown 
I superstition: Wew a white 
dona ond nap before o g'9(l1e 
Wflat annoys me: Laziness and people 
who don't care 
Favorite movies: "John Q", "Nolting Hill" 
and "Remember the Titans" , ~ 
ows: "Friends" & • 
g'OUPS: JT & Rosca Flatts 
Chicken 1 
~ book: Reach for the Summitt by 
Pat SumfTl!.lt 
Hobbies: Spending lime with frie 
sleeping 
If I could take a trip anywhere, I 
go to: Hawaii, Paris or the Caribbean 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 
2000-01 16 1 9 32 .281 
2001-02 26 5 33 77 .429 
2002-03 18 .Q 16 47 .340 
Totals 60 6 58 156 .372 
the squad lost season In three-pointers and fifth in 16 gomes ... Led the team with three assists against 
three-point percentoge ... Has a chance to reach the Tennessee State (1/28/02) ... Ployed In 14 OVC games, 
MSU career top-10 list for three-pointers this averaging 3.6 points and hilting 42.4 percent of 
seoson ... Played in 13 OVC contests lost foll and fin- her three-point shots ... Named to the MSU Dean's 
ished by averaging 3 .2 points per game, while con- List in Fall of 2001 and the OVC Commissioners Honor 
necting on 40.7 percent of her three-point Roll In 2001-02 .. . Ployed 16 minutes in her collegiate 
attempts ... Had 12 of her 16 assists and all five steals debut versus Florida Atlantic (11/24/00), scoring four 
inconferenceoutings ... Matchedocareerbestwilh points and collecting a career-best three 
10 points against Southeast Missouri State (2/10/ rebounds ... Storled lone contest as o freshman ver-
03), while tying for the team's game-high honors in sus High Point (12/3/00), ploying 19 minutes, going 
assists with three and setting a career high In steals 2-for-5 from three-point range, and picking up six 
withlhree .. . Notchedcareerhighsinbothrebounds points, two assists and two steals-oil season 
and assists with four apiece in the OVC Tournament highs ... Also scored six points hitting 2-for-5 from 
game with Tennessee-Marlin (3/4/03) ... Stepped three-point range against Tennessee Tech (1/6/ 
upherplayinthefinalsevencontestsoftheseason, 01) ... Hod two rebounds and two steals against 
averaging 6.0 points, 2.0 rebounds and 1.7 assists Oakland Uni-
per game over that span ... Hit both three-point at- versify ll /3/ 
tempts against Murray State (2/22/03) ... Originally 01) ... Mode her 
expected to have missed the first part of lost sea- final four free 
son due to a knee Injury. but was ready for the start I h row o I-
of the season ... One of the team's top long-range tempts(2-for-2 
threats sitting second in three-point field goal per- versus Wright 
centage ond fourth in total three-pointers as a State on 1/4/01 
sophomore ... Received a scholarship in the middle and 2-for-2 
of the 2001-02 season by the coaching stoff...Started against Ten-
five games. Including three straight from 12/1/07 to nessee-Morlfn L,.;.....:,:....1 
3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot AYg Asst Avg TO BS 
4 26 .154 4 5 .800 2 8 10 0.6 6 0.4 14 0 
25 57 .439 4 7 .571 2 21 23 0.9 19 0.7 34 0 
13 35 .371 2 Q. .833 ~ 11 16 0.9 16 0.9 23 .Q 
42 118 .356 13 18 .722 9 40 49 0 .8 41 0 .7 71 0 
St PF Pis Avg 
2 4 26 1.6 
10 13 95 3.7 
2 12 50 2.8 
Tl 29 m 2.9 
Morehead State University 
on 1/20/01) ... Scored 10 points and hod three rebounds and two assists in OVC 
gomes ... Scored 15 points In the junior varsity game against St. Catharine 
College {12/16/00) ... First player from Texas to ever grace o Lady Eagle rosier. 
High School: Third-team all-state selection as o senior al Bowie High 
School...Nomed first-team all-district as a senior and second-team all-region 
and first-team all-district as a junior ... Honorable-menllon choice as a 
sophomore ... Ployed In the 2000 Mineral Wells All-Star Gome ... Teom captain 
as o senior and co-captain as o junior ... Received the team's Fighting Heart 
Award the lost two years ... Team won three district titles as well as the area 
championship In 2000 ... The Lady Rabbits were regional quarterfinal champi-
ons in GIimore's [unlor yeor ... Also participated in softball. cross country and 
track and field each for 1Wo years ... Qualified for the cross country regionals as 
a freshman and a sophomore ... Standout in the classroom where she was 
honored os o four-time academic all-district selection ... Spent three years in the 
Notional Honor Society and served as its historian as o senior ... Closs President 
as o junior, and Student Body President as o senlor ... ln 1997-98, she earned the 
Notional Science Merit Award, the International Foreign Language Award 
and was on All-American Scholar ... Selected as o Who~ Who Among Ameri-
can High Schoof Students all four years ot Bowie ... Chosen as BHS Homecom-
ing Queen In 1999-2000. 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,M 
'- l'l 
GRmorn car.er Game-by-Game Stotlstlcs 
2002-03 
_gee BcA ~ fI=A ft& ff Al m I.I! .st et.I. 
Binghamton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 
Long Beach Stale 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Glenville State 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
Northwestern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tennessee !;jtate 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
So\JltleQst Missouri 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 
Eastern llllnals 1-4 1-3 2-2 0 l 1 1 0 0 5 
Eastern Kentucky 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
Tennessee Stole 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Murray State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Eastern llllnols 0-4 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 
Southeast Missouri 3-7 3-4 1-2 3 3 3 3 0 3 10 
Tennessee Tech 1-3 1-3 2- 2 3 l 1 1 0 1 5 
Eastern Kentucky 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 1 3 0 0 3 
Murray State 3-5 2-2 0-0 3 0 1 4 0 0 8 
Tennessee-Martin 3-6 2-5 0-0 1 1 1 3 0 0 8 
Austin Peay 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Tennessee-Martin '1.-7 1-6 0-0 4 2 4 1 0 0 5 
2001-02 
Qee ~~ff=A Bib ff Al TO Bk St etl,. 
0hio Valley 3-7 3-6 0-0 3 1 0 1 0 0 9 
IPFW 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 
Long Island 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Binghamton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
High Point 3-5 2-3 2-2 1 2 0 1 0 1 10 
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 
Wright Stale 2-5 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 s 
Oakland 3-3 2-2 0-0 0 0 1 1 0 1 8 
Gordner-Webb 3-5 2-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 0 0 8 
Marshall 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 3 0 2 0 
IPFW 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Tennessee State 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 1 6 
Tennessee Tech 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Eastern Illinois 2-5 1-4 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 5 
Southeast M~souri 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 
Eastern Kent cky 1-3 1-2 0-0 2 0 1 2 0 0 3 
Murray State 3-7 3-5 0-0 2 0 1 1 0 1 9 
Tennessee-Martin 1-8 1-5 0-0 0 0 4 0 0 1 3 
Tennessee Stale 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 3 3 s 0 1 5 
Austin Peay 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 
Southeast Mlssouri 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 
Eastern Illinois 2--J 2-3 0-0 2 0 0 1 0 1 6 
Tennessee Tech 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 
Eastern Ken,tucky 2-4 1-3 1-3 3 0 1 2 0 0 6 
Austin Peay 0-1 0-1 1-2 2 1 2 0 0 0 1 




m=Affll::AFI-A Blb ef Al m ttst et.L 
2-5 0-3 0-0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 
Southwest Texas 0-4 0-4 0-0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 
Elon 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 1 0 l 0 0 2 
High Po1nl 2-6 2-5 0-0 1 1 2 3 0 2 6 
Upscornb 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ookland 0-2 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Wrlgt,t Slate 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Tennessee Tech 2-5 2-5 0-0 0 0 l 1 0 0 6 
Auslln Peay 
gt2 
0-2 0-0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 
Tennessee State 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MUrroy State 0 1 0-1 0-0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tennessee-Martin 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 •O 0 0 2 
Eastern Kentucky 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Austin Peay 1-1 0-0 0-0 l 0 l l 0 0 2 
Murray State 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 
Southeast Missouri 0·2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ful Name: La'Keta Ray Wales 
Major: Exercise Science 
Age: 22 
Parent: Diana Wales 
Sibling: Michelle (211 
High school coach: BIii White 
career goal: To get my college degree 
Why I chose "'5U: I loved the copchqs 
and my mom and I loved the cafnpus 
and its programs 
Baslcetbal ritual: Setting three goals 
before each game 
Hobbies: Hanging out with my family 
and frienqs, talking. and doing hair 
Penon I odmll'9 the most: My aunt, 
Vicki Goines 
Biggest athletic implrations: Brian 
Kizer and Tetesa Edwards 
I CIOllect: Tweety Bird Items 
One thing about Ill• most people 
don't know: I am a naturdl red head 
What annoys me: The sour')CI of 
someone scratching nylon 
One tilg I aud not Ive without: God 
Favorite musician: Luther Vandross 
If I hOSNd a dinner.party, I would 
inyitet Chris Tucker 
Fdiiortle quote: "Work hard In all you 
do as you would for the Lord and not for 
men: (Colossians 3:23) 







At MSU: Finished the 2002-03 season strong and 04 ... The Vice-President of MSU's Fellowship of Chris-
wllf look to carry her play over to this year, when she lion Athletes for 2003-04 ... Saw action in 27 gomes 
will getthe first crack allhe starting post position ... Has In her first season eligible with the Blue and 
the option of regaining a fourth year of eligibility for Gold ... Hod then-career highs of 10 points (on 5-of-
next season ... Played in 26 games and started five 6 shooting), eight rebounds and two blocked shots 
last season, averaging 2.1 rebounds and 2.0 points in her debut against Ohio Valley College (11/19/ 
per game ... lied for fifth on the Lady Eagles in blocks, 011. .. Had at least one rebound In 16 games ... Scored 
while sitting sixth on the team In both field goal per- six points, hitting all three of her shots in the OVC 
centage and rebounds ... Played in all but one OVC Tournament opener against Tennessee-Martin {2/ 
contest last winter, starting five games and shooting 26/02) ... Played In 14 OVC games, averaging 4.7 
46.9 percent from the field and 75.0 percent from minutes per contest .. . Sat out the 2000-01 
the free throw line ..• Fourth on the team in league season ... First player from the "Derby City" signed 
gomes in both field goal percentage and free throw by Coach Litter ... Signed with MSU In the spring of 
percentage, and sixth In rebounds per 2000 ... Goesbythenickname·Red". 
game ... Averaged 2.6 points and 2.1 rebounds per High School: As a senior at Central High 
game in conference ploy ... Hod at least one rebound School, she helped the Lady Yellow!ackets to a 12-
in her finol 11 appearances of the campaign .. . Best 10 record, averaging 18.2 points, 13.4 rebounds 
game came against Eastern Illinois (2/ 8/03). when and 3.1 as-
she tallied season highs in points (11) and rebounds slsts per 
(eight) ... Led the team in rebounding against EIU (2/ g a m e ... 
8/03) and blocked shots versus Tennessee State (l/ Her re-
20/03) .. . Shot a season-high 83.3 percent from the bounding 
field 15-for-61 In the EIU {2/8/03) outing, which was total was 
the second-best mark on the team lost winter.. . third-best in 
Started first game of her career against Murray State the state in 
11/27/031 and remained among the first five the next the 1999-
fourcontests ... Servingasateomco-coplainfor2003- 2 O O O 
G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot A\g Asst A\g TO BS St PF Pis A\91 
27 0 17 40 .425 0 0 .000 5 14 .357 14 24 38 1.4 4 0.2 14 2 4 18 39 1.4 
22 2 19 45 A22_ Q Q. ,000 13 23 .565 18 ~ 54 2.1 Q Q..2 31 .2. Z ~ 51 2_0 
53 5 36 85 .424 0 0 .000 18 37 .487 32 60 92 1.7 10 0.2 45 4 n 41 90 1.7 
Morehead State University 
season ... All-distrlct tournament and all-region tournament selections as a 
senior ... Named MVP of the Jim Clark Tournament In Orlando as a 
senior ... Chosen Most Outstanding Player on her team last year ... As a junior, 
she averaged 8.2 points and 10 rebounds per game ... Played in the Junior All-
Siar Game in 1999 ... Member of the CHS varsity squad for four years ... Also 
played volleyball and was a member of the track and ffeld teams at 
Cenlral...Eorned MVP honors In track as a 400m and relay runner each year 
from 1996 through 1999 ... Awarded the Most Improved Player on the volley-
boll learn as a sophomore ... Played for the Lady Saints· AAU basketboll 
team for two years ... Member of the A&B Honor Roll all four years at 
CHS ... Named as a Who'.$ Who Among American High School Students 
lwice ... Received the Brotherhood/Sisterhood award ... Volunteered for the 
Kujengo Vlongozoll through her church. 




















































&A &:Am Bibi! IA m111sa_ 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 00000 
1-4 0-0 ]-2 5 1 1 0 0 
1-1 0-0 0-0 0 \ . 0 3 0 0 
3 
2 
1-1 0-0 0-3 ~ lO l 
0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 Q. 0 l 0 
2 
0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 3 l .P 1 O 0 
1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
0 
2 
0-0 0-0 0-0 2 10100 
0-1 0-0 2-4 3 0 1 ~ 0 0 
0 
2 
0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 00001 0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0. 0 ,2 0 0 0 
0-00-0 0-00 00100 0 
0-3 0-0 2-2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1-2 0-0 0-0 4 0 1 3 1 1 2 
0-00-0 0-0 1 00100 0 
2-3 0-0 3-4 3 2 0 1 0 0 7 
2-3 0-0 1-2 2 2 1 2 0 0 s 
5-6 0-0 1-2 8 2 1 1 0 1 11 
0 0-30-0 0-03 20101 
0-1 0-0 2-2 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 
2-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 0 1 0 0 4 
2-3 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 2 0 0 4 
1-4 0-0 0-0 3 20300 2 
0-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 
2IDOMII 
~&:Am 
5-l, 0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 '0-0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 
0-2 0-0 0-0 
1-1 0-0 O;O 
0-0 0-0 0-2 
0-1 0-0 1-2 
1-5 0-0 0-0 
1-4 0-0 0-1 
1-3 0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 
l-1 0-0 0-1 
1-3 0-0 0-0 
2-3 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
1-1 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-2 
0-0 0-0 1-2 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
0-3 0-0 0-0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 3-4 
3-3 0-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 0-0 
Bllll! IA m 1k It ell. 
8 1012010 
1 100 .2,, 00 
1 1 000 00 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
3 1 0 2 0 0 0 
1 0 01 002 
1 2 0 0 0 1 0 
4 000001 
4 1 0 2 0 1 2 
4 1000 02 
3 012002 
100000 
1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1 100002 
0 1 0 0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 l 0 0 0 
1 001001 
o ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 l 0 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
2 210006 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
The Williams File 
Ful Name: DeVonda Katherine WIiiiams 
Mafor: University Studies (Chddhood 
EdtJCallon) 
Age: 21 
PcuMts: Lavon §< Debra Williams 
SIIQngs: Nea!Y,n11 
High school coach: .loC!l<ie Williams 
CarNr goal: To teach ~in~rgorten 
Why ~chose MSU: The team was very 
frle,na!y a~d I liked the aoochihg staff 
What I lllcelbest about MSµ: The 
''home-llki atmosphere 
Biggest athletic Inspirations: My 
parents 
Hobbies: Shopping and playing volleybol 
Person I would most like to meet: 
Shaquille O'Neal 
Person I admire most: Sl,aquille O'Neal 
Favorite athlete: Shaquille O'Neal 
One thing I could not live without: 
Television 
Favorite movie: 'The Wood" 








Bryan Station HS 
Forward 
At MSU: Became a regular starter In 2002-03 20 points, 14 rebounds and an 87.5 field goal 
and responded by leading the OVC in rebounds percentage ... Had a career-best six steals against 
with 8.8 per game, while also ranking sixth In field Eastern Kentucky 11/18/03), while adding 14 points 
goal percentage and tying for 17th In scorlng ... Led and 14 rebounds . .. Registered 20 points, 11 re-
the league in offensive rebounds per game at 3.50 bounds, a career-best four assists and shot 81.8 
and was third in defensive rebounds per contest al percent (9-for-11) from the field versus Tennessee-
5.29 ... Topped the squad in total rebounds, often- Mortin (2/24/031. . .Fell just shy of a top-15 mark in 
sive rebounds and field goal percentage, !:md fin- single-season rebounds lost winier .. . As a sopho-
lshed fourth In both scoring (11.0 ppg) and steals more, she lied for third on the team in offensive 
(47) ... All-time al MSU, Williams ranks 13th in career boards and was third overall in total caroms ... One 
rebounds and 14th in career steols ... Needs 342 of six to ploy in all 29 games in 2001-02 ... Fifth on the 
points lo become the 19"' Lady Eagle to reach 1,000 squad in sleols ... Led the team in rebounding in 
for her career ... Started all but one contest ... Shot fourgamesandinstealsfive times ... Hadfivedouble-
.541 percent from the field, and averaged 11.4 points digit scoring outings, peaking with a season-high 
and 9.4 rebounds per game In OVC play ... Led the 12 points against IPFW (12/30/01) ... lied a career 
team in rebounds and field goal percentage, and high with four steals against High Point (12/1/01), 
was lied for second In steals and finished fourth in while adding a season-best 10 rebounds In !hot 
scoring in league outings .. . Had 11 double-doubles game ... Started four games, including three In con-
last year, as well as 16 games with double-digit ference play ... Averaged 5.2 points and 4.1 re-
paints and 13 contestswifh 10 or more rebounds ... Led bounds in league action as a sophomore ... Had 11 
the team in rebounding 13 times In 2002-03 ... Scored points ond seven rebounds, and 10 points and six 
20 or more points three times ... Topped the Lady rebounds lnback-to-bockgamesversusAustin Peay 
Eagles in scoring In the season-opener with a ca- (2/18/02) and Tennessee-Martin (2/21/02) ... Finlshed 
reer-best 26 against West Virginia Wesleyan (11/ one-tenth of a rebound per game outside of the 
22/02) and in scoring six times In 2002-03 .. . Tallied league's lop 15 leoders ... Had at least one rebound 
an MSU season-best 12 field goals versus WVWC In 27 games and at least one steal In 19 outings in 
(11/22/02) and an 87.5 (7-for-8) field goal percent- 2 O O 1 -
If I could toke a trip anywhere, 
would go to: Los Angeles 
Favorite food: Chicken & Dumplings age against Ohio (11/27/02) .. . Her single-game O 2 . .. Had 
Favorite quote: "Believe In yourself. highs of 26 points (ll /22/02) and 15 rebounds (2/ seven or 
because no one else will.· 
_____________ _. 10/03) were both second-best among the Lady more re-
Career Highs 
Pts. 26 IWestVirginio Wesleyan, 11/22/021 
Rebs. 15 (Twice, 2/10/03 & 11/24/001 
Assts. 4 (Tennessee-Martin, 2/24/031 
Blks. 2 (Three limes, most recently 2/171031 
Stls. 6 !Eastern Kentucky, 1/18/03) 
FGs 12 IWest Virginia Wesleyan, 11/22/021 
FTs 6 IFive limes, most recently 3/4/031 
3FGs N/A 
TOs 6 /Eastern Kentucky, 2/17 /031 
Eagles in 2002-03 .. . Scored in double figures in eight b o u n d s 
of the last nine games, including a 13-polnl, 15-re- seven times 
bound effort versus Southeast Missouri State (2/10/ lost year ... 
03) ... Averaged 12.7 rebounds over the first three Began her 
games of the year ... Collected at least one steal in career with a 
24 games in 2002-03 ... Shot above 50 percent in 19 bang, re-
gomes, Including 11 of the final 12 games of the cording 14, 11 
season . .. Against VWWC, she finished with 26 points, and 15 re -
11 rebounds and a 57.1 field goal percentage (11/ bounds in her 






G GS FG FGA Pct 
29 6 69 152 .454 
29 4 65 146 .445 
28 27 120 227 .529 
86 'ST 254 525 .484 
3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pis Avg 
0 1 .000 44 83 .530 64 103 167 5.8 19 0.7 57 9 26 79 182 6.3 
0 0 .000 38 60 .633 49 91 140 4.8 9 0.3 41 1 33 83 168 5.8 
.Q .Q .000 68 108 .630 98 148 246 8.8 22 0.8 53 ~ 47 87 308 11.0 
0 1 .000 150 251 .598 211 342 553 6.4 50 0 .6 151 14 106 249 658 7.7 
Morehead State University 
games al MSU ... Her 15 overall caroms versus Florida Atlantic (11/24/001 
were both a team-season high and the most for a freshman since February 
7. 1998 ... Her 11 defensive boards in the FAU contest also were a team-
season high ... Lone Lady Eagle to earn all-tournament honors at the Ramada 
Inn/Morehead Tourism Commlsslon/MSU Dining-Aramark Tip-Off Classic 
after averaging 9 .0 points and 12.5 rebounds per game. while shooting 50 
percent from the floor ... Started the first four games and six of the first eight of 
her career ... Finished 15th in lhe OVC and on the team In rebounds per game 
with 5.8 ... Third on the squad in offensive rebounds ... Averoged 5.9 poinls 
and 5.1 rebounds in conference gomes ... l ed team in rebounding 11 times. 
blocked shots four limes and steals once ... Registered seven double-figure 
outings In points and five double-digit games in rebounds ... Recorded two 
double-doubles ... Tollied o team season-best 11 defensive rebounds against 
Florida Atlantic (11/24/00) ... Perfect 6-for-6 at the free throw line versus Elon 
(12/2/00) ... Nomed to the MSU Deon's List in lhe spring of 2001...Slgned with 
MSU in lhe spring of 2000. 
High School: A prolific rebounder for Bryon Station High School, who 
was named second-team all-state os o senlor ... ln her final season, she was 
also picked first-team all-city and ranked 12Ih In the state In reboundlng ... At 
Bryan Station. Williams averaged 14.5 points and 11.1 rebounds per game 
as a senlor ... Selected team MVP In 1999-2000 ofter leading the Lady De-
fenders in reboundlng ... Aso junior, she averaged 10 points and 16 rebounds ... 
Tri-captain of Cooch Jackie Williams' squad. which finished 27-2 her senior 
year ... A talented athlete. WIiiiams was a three-sport standout at Bryon Sta-
tion, where she also participated on the school's volleyball and track and 
field teams ... She served as the volleyball team captain In her senior year. 
and as the basketball team captain her junior and senior years ... Her AAU 
team won the national championship. 


















































































"'' car., Game-by-Game ID02-0:S &:AIRY~ Mff~mlka !II. 
12-21 0-0 2-4 II 4 1 2 0 3 26 
3-8 0-0 3-4 13 3 0 0 1 1 9 
7-8 0-0 6-10 14 4 0 1 0 3 20 
2-9 0-0 0-0 4 4 0 5 0 0 4 
2-4 0-0 0-2 8 1 2 0 0 1 4 
3-7 0-0 0-0 1 4 0 0 0 2 6 
3-4 0-0 2-3 5 3 0 4 0 3 8 
3-7 0-0 1-2 4 4 0 3 0 1 7 
3-5 0-0 1-1 6 4 3 1 0 2 7 
3-9 0-0 6-7 9 3 1 2 0 1 12 4-7 0-0 2-5 10 4 0 0 , 10 
0-7 0-0 0-0 6 1 0 3 0 2 0 
6-11 0-0 3-4 11 1 0 2 0 2 15 
0-4 0-0 2-4 6 3 1 4 0 1 2 
5-10 0-0 1-3 8 3 2 0 0 3 11 
4-10 0-0 6-10 14 3 2 3 0 6 14 
6-8 0-0 4-6 12 1 2 0 1 2 16 
3-5 0-0 0-1 3 4 0 2 0 2 6 
3-5 0-0 1-2 4 1 1 0 0 0 7 
5-10 0-0 2-2 10 4 1 2 0 2 12 
5-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 1 0 1 12 
4-7 0-0 5-6 15 5 0 1 0 0 13 
3-8 0-0 2-6 10 3 0 3 0 1 8 
6-8 0-0 3-4 13 2 0 6 2 3 15 
5-9 0-0 4-6 9 2 0 1 0 2 14 
9-11 0-0 2-2 11 4 4 1 0 1 20 
8-13 0-0 2-4 14 4 0 5 0 0 18 







8 3 0 2 0 3 5 
2-6 0-0 0-2 4 4 1 2 1 1 4 
5-8 0-0 1-2 6 2 0 0 0 1 11 
1-5 0-0 3.3 6 4 0 3 0 1 5 
2-5 0-0 0-0 JO 2 1 3 0 1 4 5-8 0-0 0-1 5 2 0 1 () 10 
3-5 0-0 2-3 5 3 0 0 0 l 8 1-2 0-0 0-2 6 3 0 0 0 2 
1-5 0-0 0-0 7 3 0 3 0 2 2 
4-5 0-0 1-2 4 3 0 1 0 3 9 
6-8 ~ 0-0 7 4 0 3 0 3 12 o-9 2-2 5 3 0 3 0 3 2 
1-1 0-0 0-0 3 3 0 l 0 0 2 
1-2 0--0 2-2 3 2 0 1 0 0 4 
4-9 0-0 0-0 4 3 0 4 0 t 8 
1-5 0-0 4-6 6 2 0 0 0 1 6 
2-4 0-0 0-0 3 3 0 0 0 0 4 
1-3 0-0 0-1 2 4 1 1 0 g 2 3-4 0-0 ~j 3 3 1 2 0 8 2-5 0-0 5' 2 1 0 0 0 6 
1-6 0-0 0-0 4 2 0 2 0 0 2 
4-7 0-0 1-2 7 1 1 0 0 l 9 
0-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 
0-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 1 2 0 1 0 
3-6 0-0 5-6 7 4 1 0 0 1 n 
3-4 0-0 4-4 6 4 1 1 0 1 10 
4-5 0-0 1-2 7 4 0 1 0 0 9 
2-3 0-0 4-4 4 3 0 1 0 1 8 
1-6 0-0 3-6 3 2 0 2 0 0 5 
IDOCMJI 
BY&:A9 
3.7 0-0 4-8 
M.l!* Bl lklt 
1 14 2 1 3 2 
!II. 
10 
3-5 0-0 2-5 11 5 2 2 0 1 8 
3-7 0-0 1-2 15 3 1 4 0 0 7 
1-7 0-0 0-0 3 4 1 4 0 1 2 
2-7 0-0 6-6 6 ,4 1 1 0 2 10 
3-5 0-0 3-4 7 4 0 2 0 2 9 
3-5 0-0 0-0 6 1 2 2 0 1 6 
1-4 0-0 0-0 1 3 0 2 0 0 2 
0-0 0-0 1-2 l 0 0 0 0 0 
~3 6-10 0-1 1-2 6 3 1 0 1 0 
4-5 0-0 3-4 6 1 0 1 0 1 11 
5-9 0-0 0-0 4 4 0 2 0 2 10 
4-5 0-0 1-1 4 1 1 1 0 0 9 
2-5 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 l 0 0 4 
1-4 0-0 0-0 4 4 0 2 0 0 2 
1-7 0-0 0-2 7 3 0 4 0 2 2 
2-4 0-0 2-S 6 2 1 0 1 2 6 
3-7 0-0 4-6 5 1 0 l 0 0 10 
0-2 0-0 4-5 7 2 0 l 1 0 4 
3.5 0-0 0-0 2 4 2 0 0 J 6 
3-7 0-0 4-7 11 3 0 3 1 4 10 
3-5 0-0 0-4 1 3 1 3 0 2 6 
1-2 0-0 2-2 2 3 0 5 0 0 4 
2-3 0-0 5-10 4 4 1 1 0 2 9 
2-6 0-0 0-1 7 3 0 3 2 0 4 
1-4 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 0 0 2 
3-5 0-0 0-3 10 1 1 2 1 1 6 
1-5 0-0 0-2 3 3 0 4 0 0 2 
3-5 0-0 1-2 7 3 1 2 0 1 7 
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SHELLY JOHNSON 
6-2 Junior Forward/Center 
Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada 
General Amherst HS 
At MSU: Improved her game over the summer High School: Johnson averaged 22.6 points, 
and should contend far playing time in the post due 12.3 rebounds and 3.2 blocks per game as a 
to her height, arm span, athleticism and shot-block- senior .. .She was named as a league all-star and 
Ing abllity ... Solid low-post defender ... Raw athlete, its MVP throughout all four years at General 
------------- who has limited experlence ... Ployed in 16 games In Amherst High School...The Lady Gens posted a 51-
'ff,9 Johnson FIie 
her first season eligible and averaged 0.9 rebounds 3 league record during her tenure and won three 
Ful Nmne: Shelly Christine Johnson 
Mafor: Exercise Science 
Age: 22 
Parenti: Jerry & Lois Johnson 
5Wngs: Shawntoy (35), Jerry (29), 
Kimberly I2.SI 
High school coach: Domlhlck SIivaggio 
Career goal: To start my own business 
Why I chose MSU: The academics and 
the~le 
What I 8k9 best about MSU: The 
friendly d1mosphere, the location and the 
town of Morehead 
Hobbies: Swimming and participating In 
track and field 
One thing I could not live~ Ice 
cream 
Favorite athletic highlight: Advancing 
to the finals of SWOSSAA 
Favorite movie: "The Five Heartbeats• 
Favorite t.v. show: "Friends" 
Favorite food: Pasta 
Favorite book: "Yesterday I Cried" by 
lyanlo Van2-0nt 
If I could toke a trip anywhere, I 
would go to: Bock to Canada to visit 
family and friends 
Favorite quote: "Now fdith is the sub-
stance of all things hoped for, the 
evidence ofall things not seen: (He-
per game .. .Saw mos! of her action early in the 
season ... Played in six conference games and av-
eraged 0.8 rebounds and 0.5 points per game ... Her 
best game come against Jacksonville Stale (12/29/ 
02), when she scored two points and grabbed three 
rebounds ... Also scored a season-best two points in 
the game against Tennessee Stole (1/6/03) ... Had 
at least one rebound in nine appearances, includ-
ing two each against Binghamton (11/23/02), 
Princeton 112/21/02) and Eastern Illinois (1/13/ 
03) ... Picked up a season-best two offensive boards 
in !he Princeton 112/21/02) contest._ .Blocked her lone 
shol of !he season against Tennessee Stole (1/ 6/031 
lo earn team game-high honors .. . Played just 60 
.. b_re_w_s_l_:_11 __________ minutes all season with a season-high of six in three 
games ... Sal out the 2001-02 season, but hos the 
opportunity to earn back another year of eligibility if 
• she graduates on lime ... The first women's basket-
ball signee ever from Canada, and only the second 
International player ever penned by Cooch 
Litter ... Signed with MSU in the spring of 2001. 
league championships ... GAHS made the confer-
ence finals her senior year, going undefeated In 
the regulor-season .. .Asa junior, her team won the 
region and finished ranked in the top seven in 
Ontario ... Member of the school's track and field 
team for five years, volleyball team for two years 
and soccer team her senior year ... Received a rank-
ing In her area in the lO0m hurdles as a senior ... In 
her junior year, she played basketball during the 




G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct CR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg 10 BS st Pf Pis Avg 
16 Q 2 .2 .222 Q Q .ooo l Z .143 Q .a_ 14 0.9 Q o.o .2 l 2 11 2 0.3 
16 0 2 9 .222 0 0 .000 1 7 .143 6 8 14 0.9 0 OD 9 1 2 17 5 0.3 ------
Morehead State University 
1D-!f\1J ~-I ~1~J-J ~ -11 ~, .. , 23,,m,, 
The Howard File 
FtJI Name: Shefmec<:1 Teria Howard 
Mqor. Business/ Accounting 
~ 0 
Pqjint: Terio Jewett 
Siblings: Tyronn (251. Donte' 1171 
High school coach: Peter Pullen 
career goals: To become a CPA and a 
college basketball coach 
Why I chose MSU: The atmosphere 
and family-oriented e-nvironrnent 
What I Rice best about MSU: The 
basketball team and coaches, they 
mdke my college experience memorable 
Hobbv; Cooklng 
I collect: Hats 
llgglstalhlelic inspiration: Stuart Douglas 
Basketball ritual: Listening lo "Down for 
my Jlgg9s• by Snoop Dogg before each 
game, or.id wearing a headband 
WhatQIVloys me: Thatheme song for 
•M•A~• • 
Favorit8 movie: "Love and Basketball" 
SHERMECA HOWARD 
5-10 Sophomore Guard/Forward 
Dayton, Ohio 
UNC Wilmington/Dunbar HS 
At MSU: Eligible this season as a sophomore ist and district champions in her senior 
after sitting out last winter due to NCAA transfer year ... Dunbar also won three city titles ... Named 
rules ... Expected to contribute immediately due to all-city in her final two years and honorable men-
her athletic ability .. .Improved her shooting range lion all-state as a senior ... ln 2000-01, she was a 
during her season on the sidelines .. .lnlelligent player Southwestern District 15 AII-Stor ... Fovorfle high 
with strong fundamental skills ... Nomed to the MSU 
Deon's List in the foll of 2002 . .. Team representative 
lo the Student Athlete Advisory Committee 
ISMC) ... Signed with MSU In the spring of 2002. 
Previous College: Transferred to Morehead 
State lost foll ofter spending her freshman year at 
UNC Wilmington ... Ployed in seven games for the 
Seohowks, which finished 16-14 in 2001·02 ... Scored 
eight points, collected four rebounds and was 4-
for-8 from the field in her lone campaign with the 
club .. . Hod on assist and a steal In her collegiate 
debut against Wofford lll/27 /01) ... Scored her first 
basket against South Carolina Slate 112/22/01) .. . 
school athletic highlight was scoring 25 points and 
13 rebounds In front of a sold-out gym against her 
school's main rival ... Ployed tennis and softball for 
the Lady Wolverines ... Collected tennis team MVP 
honors and was third In the city of Dayton in 
slngles ... Chosen to the all-city second-team in 
softboll...Eorned a 4.0 GPA and was the school's 
salutotorian ... Graduated with on honors diploma 
and was a member of the National Honor 
Society .... Member of the Y-Nets, which finished sec-
ond in the 200117 & Under MU national champl· 
onships. 
FcMlrilet.v.show: "The Fresh PrinceofBef Air" Best game come with a four-point, two-rebound 
Favorite book: The Incidents in the Life 
ef a Slqye Girl by Harriet Ann Joaobs and one-block performance, going 2-for-2 from the 
Person I would most like to meet: 
Morris Chestnut field In just five minutes of action against Towson Ill 
Famous person who I look like: 
People soy Eric Snow lof the Philadelphia 20/021 .. . Also hod a career-best two rebounds 
76ers) could be my brother ----------------.1 against Coastal Carolina 112/1/011. 
High School: Led Dunbar High School to a 
22-4 record, while averaging 14 points, 7.6 re• 
bounds, 5.6 steals, 3.5 assists and three blocked 
shots per gome ... Converted 50 percent of her shots 
from the field and 78 percent from the free throw 
line that same season .. .Team was a regional final• 
Year G GS FG FGA Pd 3FG 3FGA Pd FT FTA Pd OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS 
2001-02* z Q ~ _a .500 Q Q .000 Q Q .000 .Q ~ A 0.6 2. 0.3 J 1 
Totals 7 0 4 8 .500 0 0.000 0 0 .000 0 4 4 0.6 2 0 .3 3 1 
• at UNC Wilmington 
2003-04 Ladv Eagle Basketball .. 
St PF Pis Avg 
l J .a lJ 
1 3 8 1.1 
z 





5-9 Sophomore Guard/ Forward 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Shelby County HS 
At MSU: Versatile wing player, who was forced 2002 ... Signed with MSU in the spring of 2002. 
into action as the team's starting point guard for High School: One of the top seniors In the state 
several games ... Started three times and ployed In last year at Shelby County High School. .. Helped the 
oil but one contest.. .Shot a team-best 56.3 percent Lady Rockets lo three state tournament appear-
from three-point range and averaged 2.3 points onces in each of her lost fouryears ... Teom finished 
------------- and1.2ossistspercontest .. .Flnlshedfifthonlheteam as the stole runner-up in 2000 and lost In the 
The Johnson File 
Ful Name: TaNelsha Javonne Johnson 
Major. Exercise Science 
Age: 19 
Parents: Charles & Donna Johnson 
SMng: Deshaun (81 
High school coach: Jim Wright 
C.Wgoa: To graduate In fouryearsand get 
a job In othJettc trolnlng or physical therapy 
Y/hY I chose MSU: It was a small school 
with a b\ight basketb<lll Mure, and 
lypeople 
What I like best about MSU: The 
friendly people and quiet olmosphere 
Biggest athletic inspiration: aul Smith 
Basketball ritual: Listening lo music & 
saying a prayer 
Favorite athletic hlghDght: Ployjng In 
the state championship 
things I could not live without: 
My famfly and a telephone 
One thing about me most people 
don't know: I can't swim 
Favorite food: Honey bar-be-que wings 
fromKFC 
Favorite book: Chicken Soup for the 
Teenage Soul by Jock Ganfield & Mark 
Victor Hansen 
Persor) I adrie 1he most: Cynthia Cooper 
Person I would most like to meet: 
Morris Chestnut 
Favorite moYie: "The Klngs of Comedy· 
Career Highs 
Pfs. 6 [Twice, 3/4/03 & 12/29/02) 
Rebs. 4 !Murray Stole, l/27103) 
Assts. 6 (Long Beach Stale, 12/6/02) 
Blks. NIA 
Stls. 2 [Three limes, mos! recently 2/3/03) 
FGs 3 !Tennessee-Marlin, 3/4/03) 
FTs 2 [Three times, most recently 2/3/03) 
3FGs 2 [Jacksonville Stale. 12/29/021 
TOs 4 [Three limes, most recenlly 1/27 /031 
In assists and In free throw percentage . .. Ployed In quarterfinals of the 2002 tournament by two points 
15 OVC games and hit 83.3 percent of her three- to the eventual titlest ... During her career, she helped 
pointers, while ogoin averaging 2.3 points per SCHS lo a 111-20 record ... Named third-team oll-
gome ... Scored o season-high six points on two oc- state as o senior and also chosen all-region and all-
cosions, Including in the victory over Jacksonville State district .. .Selected to the 2002 Kentucky All-Star Team 
(12/29/021 and in the OVC Tournament contest ver- and competed in the Kentucky-Indiana series In the 
sus Tennessee-Mortin (3/4/03) ... Led the team with summer prior to her freshman yeor ... Scored over 
six assists In her first collegiate start against Long 1,000 points In her career ... Missed the first port of 
BeochStote(12/6/02) ... Possedoffforthreeossists the 2001-02 season due loo knee injury, but re-
in just five minutes of action In her collegiate debut turned midway through the campaign to overage 
against West Virginia Wesleyan (11122/031 and fol- 11 points, six rebounds and four steals per game, 
lowed with four assists in the next game against whlle shooting 51 percent from the field ... Eorned her 
Binghamton 111/23/02) ... Had at least one assist in team's Best Defensive Player Award and also was 
16 games .. . Led the team In assists twice and steals honored for her free lhrows ... Member of the Lady 
once .. . Hod o season-best two steals In three Rockets'fast-pitch softball learn and led the squad 
games, including against Tennessee Stole ll/6/03). in stolen bases ... Seleded as a Student Star and 
and in bock-to-bock contests with Murray Stole fl/ was o member of the A/8 Honor Roll al Shelby 
27/03) and Austin Peay 12/3/03) ... Mode eight of County. 
her finol 10 three-point attempts on the season, in-
duding a season-best 2-for-3 performance against 
Jacksonville State (12/29/02) . .. Collected a career-
best four rebounds versus Murray Slate 11127 / 
03) ... Hord worker, who Is not afraid to put the boll 
on the floor and toke ii to the bosket...Strong, physi-
cal player with intellfgence. savvy and the ability to 
see the floor well ... Should move bock onto the wing 
this year, but could see spot duty al the point guard 
position ... Serving as a team representative to the 
Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SMC) ... Earned 
I Career Statistics I a spot on the MSU Deon's List In the foll of 
Year G GS FG FGA A:t 3FG 3FGA A:t FT FTA A:t OR DR 10t Avg Asst Avg m BS St PF Pis Avg! 
2002-03 27 J 17 57 .298 2. 16 .563 19 30 .633 10 13 23 0.9 33 1.2 38 .Q_ 12. 26 62 2.3 
Totals 27 3 17 57 .298 9 16 .563 19 30 .633 10 13 23 0.9 33 1.2 38 O 12 26 62 2.3 
Morehead State University 
5-11 
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The Collins File 
Full Name: Natalie Marie Collins 
Major: Exercise Science 
Age: 18 
Parents: Scott & Kathy Collins 
Sibling: Lauren (14) 
High school coach: Porn Taylor 
Career goal: To make ii to the 
NCAA Tournament 
Why I chose MSU: I loved the 
team and the coaches, and It hod 
a great family atmosphere 
What I like best about MSU: 
The size of the town, the family 
atmosphere and the nice people. 
Favorite athletic highlight: 
Winning the county tournament 
and beating lhe No. 1 ranked 
team in the nation, Ben Davis HS 
Person I Admire the Most: My 
aunt Brenda 
Hobbies: Surfing and fire eating 
I collect: Pictures of my friends 
and family 
Favorite food: Ice cream 
Favorite musical groups: Rascal 
Rats & Dave Matthews Band 
Favorite book: Raise the Roof 
by Pot Summitt 
Favorite movie: "Rudy" 
Favorite t.v. shows: "Friends" & 
"MXE" 
Favorite athlete: Tamika 
Catchings 
Favorite quote: "Things tum out 
best for the people who make the 
best of the way thing tum out.· 
If I could take a trip any-
where, I would go to: Howaii 











At MSU: Outstanding shooter, who 
could ploy as many as four positions 
on the floor ... Physically strong player, 
The Crawford File At MSU: Tremendous athlete, who 
will sit out this season, but have a 
who has a great knowledge of 1he Full No.me: Lindsey Jo'Meko 
game ... Should bean immediate con- Crawford 
trlbutor this season .. .Flrst signee of the Major: Sport Management 
fall 2002 recruiting class. Age: 18 
High School: Missed much of Parents: Johnny Jenkins & 
grandmother, Thelma Horney 
the 2002-03 season wi1h on injury, of- Siblings: Christopher 124), Kevin 
ter being named third-team all-stole (23), Dono (21), Heather (19), 
by Hoosier Basketball Magazine in Jade (9) 
2001-02 at Franklin Cen1irol High High school coach: Chad 
School. .. Holds the school's assist Miller 
record ... Earned lhe Hoyt Menlal Alli- Career goal: To earn my 
lude and Mark Simons Courage degree and ploy professional 
Awards ... Chosen as a preseason basketball 
second-learn all-state selection ... Fin- Why I chose MSU: I liked the 
ished her junior season averaging 12 coaching staff and, by ploying 
points and seven rebounds per game, here, I felt I hod a better chance 
dledh I logo pro an er team in ass sis per game, What I like best about MSU: 
although she missed part of the year Everyone 15 50 friendly 
chance to regain a year of eligibility if 
she graduates In four years. 
High School: Named to the Day-
ton All-City Team her final three years 
of high school.. .Tabbed as the 2001-02 
area Player of the Yeor ... Nomed sec-
ond-team all-district and as the learn 
MVP ... Broke the Meodowdoie High 
School girls' scoring record with over 
1,200 career points ... Led Dayton in scor-
ing and rebounding ... As a senior, she 
averaged 21.2 points and 15 rebounds 
per game .. .ln her junior year, she 
due lo a knee injury ... A four-year One thing I could not live 
starter at FCHS ... Nomed all-confer- without: My grandmother 
ence and honorable menffon all-county Biggest athletic inspiration: 
selection as a sophomore ... Chosen Cynthia Cooper 
team's Offensive Player of the Year, favorite athletes: Cynthia posted 19.2 ppg and 14 rpg, while col-
ofter topping the squad in assists per Cooper & Venus Williams lecting 18 double-doubles ... As O sopho-
gome and leading ii to the county and Person I admire most: My 
sec1ional titles in her second grandmother more, she tall ied 12.2 ppg and 10 
season ... Tobbed preseoson third- Pre-game ritual: Praying 
team all-state in 2001 and preseoson Favorite t.v. show: •smollville" rpg ... In her freshman season, she 
honorable mention all-state in Favorite movie: "Love & 
Basketball" boasted averages of eight points and 
2000 ... Won the state MU champion- Favorite food: Buffalo wings 
ship each year between the ages of Favorite book: Beowulf eight rebounds per game ... Team tied 
10 to 15 and a total of seven Favorite musician: R-Kelly 
times ... Between the ages of 11 to 14, If I could take 0 trip anywhef'e, for third in the city ... Ployed for the Day-
her teams placed fourth notionally, I would go to: SI. Thomas Ion Surge MU squad, which won the 
while her 15 & Under squad took What annoys me: Rude and 
fiflh .. .ln the summer of 2002, she played disrespectful people U18 slate title, finished third 01 the MU .__ _________ __, for 1he Western Indiana Shooting .__ _______________ __, 
Stars, which won the 18 & Under state nationals and won the GBA national 
title and finished in fifth-place crown ... Career highlights includescor-
notionally ... On tho1 2002 team, she 
averaged 13.7 points and 5.6 re- a»-...... ""'",. ing 34 points in a game, being named 
bounds per game ... Also played vol-
leybo I I and softball al the Area Player of the Year, and eorn-
FCHS . .. Member of the school's honor 
roll and the National Honor ing Athle1e of the Week honors three 
Society ... Graduated with an honors years in a row. 
diploma. 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball 




Olive Hill, Ky. 






The Gearhart File At ~SU: Expected to immediately The Patterson File At MSU: Will sit out the 2003-04 
contribute and compete for a starting ff 
position either at point or shooting season due too -season surgery and 
. guard ... Outstanding shooter w ith retain four years of ellgibllity ... Athletlc 
Ful Name: Megen Leigh Gearhart strong pedigree ... Heady and smart Full Name: Jonna Danielle 
Major: Undeclared player ... Slgned wifh MSU in the fall of Patterson 
Age: 18 2002. Major: Business/Accounting 
Parents: Marvin & Judy Gearhart High School: Fourth Kentucky Age: 18 . 
Sibfings: Marla 1251, Mira (24) "Miss Basketball" honoree to ploy at P~rent: Leslie Wallace 
High school coach: John "Hop· MSU ... Alhree-llmeRrst-TeamAII-State s,~lng: Jomes !15I 
Brown selection from West Corter High School High school coach: Casey 
career goal: To receive a good ... Third-Team All-State as a freshman Sparrow 
education and get a good job ... Starter since the eighth grade ... Career goal: To become on 
Why I chose MSU: 11 was close Eprned the Tony Cu_rnutte Sportsman accountant 
to home and I fell I could fit Into o f the_Year A~o~d In 2002 •. . Nomed Why I cho.se MSU: I liked the 
th II all-region, all-distnct and all-conference people and lhe campus e prog_ram we five times, plus all-area four straight Hobbies: Reading books 
What I like best about MSU: years ... Regional MVP the past three and p loying cards 
Holey Gilmore se?sons, conference Player of the Year One thing I could not live 
Biggest athletic Inspiration: twice, conference Offensive Player of without: My watch 




th st M 
' • Co-Player of the Year os a junior ... The erson a m re e mo : Y 
Person_ 1 ad.?"ire the most: Lady Comets won the state tournament mother 
Coach Hop Brown in her freshman year and she was Person I would most like to 
Favorite athletes: Sue Bird & named lo the all-state tournament meet: Moya Angelou 
Jason Kidd leom .. .WCHS was both five-time dis- One thing about me most 
Person I would most like to trict and region.ol.chaf:1plons .. . Mem- people do nat know: 1 enjoy 
meet: Morion Jones ber of the All A regional and slate reading 
Favorite movies· "Remember tou~nament teams in 2001-02 ... As a Famous person I look like: 
• • · • senior, she averaged 21.4 points, 4.3 
the Titans & Blue Crush assists, 3.5 rebounds and 3.1 steals per Sona a Lathan 
Favorite book: The Bible gome ... Shot 50.7 percent from the Wh~ annoys me: People 
One thing I could not rive field, 37.2 percent from three-point mocking me 
player, who is a tremendous 
student...One of the first two spring 
2003 recruits. 
High School: Patterson aver-
aged 13 points and six rebounds per 
game in her final seoson at Holmes 
High School. .. A four-year starter, who 
averaged over 11 points, five rebounds 
and two steals per game in her 
career ... Scored over 1,000 career 
points .. . Named honorable mention 
all-stale by the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal last season and picked up a simi-
iar honor as a junior ... One of the top 
p layers in Northern Kentucky, 
Patterson was a McDonald's All-
America nominee and played in the 
Kentucky-Ohio AII-Stor game last without: Naps range ond 85.2 percent from the free Favorite athlete: Jason Kidd 
1 CDlect: Change throw line in 2002-03 ... Broke the slate Favo~ movie: ·set It Off" spring ... Named to numerous all-tour-
Fawxite foods· Mira's lasagna record for fr~e throw percentage at Fawxitet.v. show: "Boston Public" 
nd , ~ed tat 90. l percent m 2001-02, ofter shooting Favorite food· Chicken 0 
ff;Omsma. • po oes . 87.1 percent as a sophomore ... Never Favorite book: Between Lovers 
~ ~ ~ Win- shot b~lov.: 70 percent from th_e f~ee by Eric Jerome Dickey 
ningthestotetitlemyfreshmanyear throw hne in her career ... As a IunIor, Fawxite athletic~ 
andbelngnamedMlssBasketball shehit47.8percenlofallofhershots, Wi . the . lcha -~-
nament teams during her career at 
Holmes, including the district and re-
gional competillons during her junior 
season when the Bulldogs went 29-6 lflcoudtakeatr.,~ 1 including37.lpercentfrombehindthe inni~ regiona mpi 1p 
. , orc ... Asasophomore,shehit49.7per- andg0tngtothestatetoumament d d ed 11th h . 
would goto: Australia cent from the floor and 34.4 percent If I could take a trip any- an a vane a ewaytot esemi-
lf I hosted a cinner party, 1 would from the field ... As a freshman, she con- where, I would go to: The finals of the state tournamenl...An out-
inllite: HIiary Rodham dinton nected on 56.4 percent from the field Bahamas 
and 35.7 percent from long distance ... ~==========-' standing student with over a 4.0 GPA 
Asaneighth-grader,shealso httabove and ranks l4'h In her graduating 
50 percent from the field ... Averaged 
17.2 ppg, 2.5 rpg, 3.6 opg and 2.4 
spg her junior year ... Her sophomore 
season, she tallied 17.1 ppg, 5. 9 apg, 
2.9 spg and 2.5 rpg ... ln her freshman 
campaign, she averaged 12.5 ppg, 
5.4 apg, 2.8 spg and 2.4 rpg ... As an 
eighth-grader, she notched 10 ppg, 4.3 
apg, 2.3 rpg and 2.3 spg ... Owns the 
school's scoring record for both a sev-
enth and eighlh-grader ... Ranks among 
West Carter's all-time scoring and as-
sist leaders ... Scored over 2,000 points 
in her career ... Led the team in scoring 
in each of the last three years and In 
assists in each of the last five ... A 4.0 
student, who graduated first in her 
class ... First-team academic all-state 
selection from 1998-2003 ... Earned sev-
eral academic awards at WCHS. 
class ... Among the many academic 
accomplishments she can name to 
her credit Include being a member of 
the National Honor Society and the 
Honors Program at HHS ... Played vol-
leyball at HHS ... ln addition, she 
earned lhe Principal's Award and a 
spot on the HA• Honor Roll. 
Morehead State University 
5-10 Freshman GJard/Forward 5-10 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada 
10 F.J. Brennan HS 25 
The Plante File At MSU: Could ploy any of three 
positions, including point guard ... Hord 
The Sargent File 
worker with boundless energy ... Un-
Full Name: Jessie Christine Full Name: Lesley Down 
Plante selfish and fundamentally sound... Sargent 
Major: Physical Education Should make an Immediate contribu- Major: Sport Management 
Age: 18 Age: 18 
Ponlnts: Gregory & Kathy Plante tlon ... Good size, well-conditioned and Parents: Doug & Lano Sargent 
Sibling: Nick (221 versatile .. .Fourth Canadian 0 111 the Lady Siblings: Eric (231, Lauren (121 
High school coaches: Mike High school coach: Doug 
Sikora & Mike Kainz Eagle roster in the lost three years and Sargent 
career goal: To become o the fifth international player signed by Career goals: To hove a 
physical education teacher, and successful career related to 
coach basketball and track and Cooch litter ... Signed with MSU in the sports and become a coach 
field foll of2002. Why I chose MSU: The 
Why I chose MSU: It hod a.friendly High School: led F.J. Brennon coaching staff and the 
atmosphere, good ocadem1CSond opportunity to ploy bosket-
o greot basketboll teom HighSchool to thecitychompionshfp, boll at a great school 
What I like best about MSU: the regional lille and a quarterfinal fin- What I like best about 
Thebeaulifulsurroundingsond MSU: The friendly envfron-
nice people lsh al the provincial tournament ... Av- ment 
Biggest athletic inspiration: eraged 20 points, five rebounds, five One thing I could not live 
Nick Plante without: The Internet 
Basketball ritual: Wearing my assists and three steals per game, Person I admire most: My 
lucky hair elastic while shooting 48 percent from the field mom 
Favorite athletic highlight: Person I would most like to 
Winning our city basketball and 85 percent from the free throw meet: Justin Timberlake 
championship line ... Named first-team all-city in each Favorite athlete: Jason 
Hobbies: Beach volleyball, Kidd 
swimming, going to the movies of the poSt three years ... Basketball Favorite t .v. show: "Meet 
and spending time with friends team MVP ... Versollle all-around oth- My Folks" 
Favorite athlete: Steve Nash lele, she also competed in track and Favorite book: The Great 
One thing I could not live Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald 
without: Food field. volleyball, tennis and softball al Favorite musical group: 
Favorite food: Pizza F.J. Brennan ... Earned the Royal The Used 
Favorite book: Night by Eli Favorite food: Potato salad 
Wiesel Arcanum Award, which is given on- If I could take a trip 
Favorite movies: "Ace Ventura- nuolly to the top female athlete in anywhere, I would go to: 
Pet Detective· & ·sweet Home Paris 
Freshman Forward/Center 
Dayton. Ohio 
Ridgeville Christian HS 
27. 
At MSU: WIii redshirl this 
season ... Should provide depth on the 
wing and In the post in the future ... Tal-
ented scorer and rebounder. 
High School: Averaged 24.2 
points and 14.9 rebounds per game 
at Ridgeville Christian High School lost 
year to garner honorable mention All-
Southwest Ohio honors ... led the Mi-
omi Volley in rebounding lost winter 
... First-team all-conference selection 
and all-district learn choice in 2002-
03 ... Honoroble mention all-league as 
a junior ... Eorned the team's MVP 
award as a senior and its Mos1 Im-
proved Player honor as a junior. .. 
Named to the Calvary all-tournament 
team as a senior ... Set numerous 
records at her school. including most 
career points lboth boys and girls). 
points In a season, points in a game, 
rebounds in a season and rebounds 
Al b • Windsor, lost yeor ... Nomed first-team Wh t p I a ama a annoys me: eop e in a game ... Named the Dayton Dally 
Favorite musician: Tom Petty all-city in volleyball...Eomed silver and who chew with their mouth 
..,.o:::n ::d:::th:::e:::H:::e:::a:::rt:::b:::re:::o:::k:::e:::rs===__, bronze medals as a member of the ro~p~e;;;;n=;;;;;.iiiiiiiiinm====;;;;;;;, News Athlete of the Week ... Played for 
4xl00m and 4x400m relay teams at I the Dayton Surge AAU team, which 
the provincial championship meet... was the slate 18U champion, GBA 
WECSSAA finolist fn doubles ... Earned 1• • notional titles! and finished in third at 
the Student Athlete Award each year 
the AAU notional toumoment...Lists 
rn high school...Brought home the track 
and field team's MVP award and was 
chosen "Most Dedicated" 0111 the vol-
leyball squad .. . Memberoflhe FJBHS 
Honor Society. 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball™ 
selling six records and scoring 39 
points in a game ds her favorite ath-




The White File 




Parents: Thomas & Leto White 
Siblings: Andi 121). Tommy (11) 
High school coach: Mike 
Peddicord 
Career goal: To become a 
pharmacist 
Why I chose MSU: I liked lhe 
school and was offered a 
scholarship 
What I like best about MSU: 
The people and the campus 
Biggest athletic lnsplraffon: 
My sister, Andi 
One thing I could not rive 
without: Television 
Person I would most like to 
meet: Michael Jordon 
Favorite movie: "Newsies" 
Favorite t.v. show: "friends" 
Favorite book: Color of Water 
by Jomes McBride 
Favorite musician: O.A.R. 
Favorite food: Chicken 
If I could take a trip any-
where, I would go to: Australia 
What annoys me: The crocking 
of bones 
One thing about me most 
people do not know: I hole 
scary movies 
Basketball ritual: Pray before 
every game 
Favorite athletic highlight: 
Beating the No. 7 team in the 









At MSU: Gives the Eagles size in The Williams File At MSU: Outstanding fall practice 
the post ... Solid touch with outstanding hos her among !he players to watch 
honds .. .Will odd depth lo the center Full Name: Holly Lynn Williams this seoson ... Good size and arm span ... 
position and bottle for O starling Major. Undeclared Excellent liming and touch around the 
Age: 19 bosket ... Good athlete ... Signed during 
role ... An outstanding student...One of Parents: Ralph & Kelly Williams 
the first two recruits of the spring 2003 Siblings: Dylan 123), Ben 120) 
High school coaches: Stacy 
the spring of 2003. 
High School: Williams finished her 
signing period. Ciccolo & BIii Ledbetter 
Career goals: To graduate from final season al Umatilla High School 
High School: Completed her MSU and get a job in my degree averaging 19.6 points, 10.0 rebounds 
senior season al Purcell-Marian High ~y I chose MSU: II ls a good and 3.0 blocked shots per game ... 
School averaging 10 points and 11 re- place to gel on education Named honorable mention all-slate, 
bounds per game ... Both O four-lime What I like best about MSU: Second-Team All-Central Florido and 
The people are all very friendly all-area last year ... Chosen UHS's MVP, 
all-league and all-city choice ... Earned Hobbies: Drawing, going to the 
movies and spending time with Best Defensive Player and Athlete of the 
the team's rebounding award ... friends 
Purcell-Marian hod great success dur- Biggest athletic insplraffon: 
Ing White's tenure, winning four sec- Lisa Leslie 
Person I admire most: Princess 
tlonol and two district titles ... Tollied 978 Diano 
points and 834 rebounds for her One thing I could not live 
without: Television 
career ... Member of the Clnclnnall Person I would most like to 
Year ... Was the top scorer In the Lake 
and Sumter County areo ... Led her 
team in rebounding and was named 
MVP at the squad's Christmas tourno-
men! ... As a junior, she averaged 20.8 
ppg, 13.2 rpg and 8.5 bpg and was 
Classicway Cagers for four seosons meet: Madonna recognized on the oil-area team ... Led 
Favorite movie: "Now & Then· 
and advanced to the AAU nationals Favorite t.v. show: "Buffy the Lake and Sumter Counties in rebound-
each year ... An outslonding volleyball Vampire Slayer" Ing and blocked shols ... A three-time 
Favorite food: Red beans and team MVP she also earned Orlando 
player, who earned three all-league rice with spicy sausage ' 
honors and three all-city Favorite musical groups: Good Sentinel and the Leesburg Dally Com-
Charlotte & Evanescence mere/al Athlete of the Week honors 
occolades ... Named team MVP and If I could take a trip any - during her coreer ... Plcked up all-area 
BestOffensivePlayer ... PMHSwosthe where, 1 would go to: London 
One thing about me most 
sectional volleyball champion in people do not know: I hove to 
2002 ... Competed in the Junior Olym- go lo sleep with a fan on. 
accolades as a sophomore ... Member 
of the UHS track and field and volley-
ball teams ... Placed eighth at the state 
Boslcelbal ritual: Wearing the 
pie volleyball nationals In 2001 ... A same hair bond In fiN8ry game championships In the 4xl00m relay ... 
L.......====----- ~-== --".'.'.! 
strong student, who earned All-Aca-
demic Team honors each of her four 
years ... A Notional Honor Society 
member ... Nomed to the PMHS's 
Deon's List .. . An honors graduate, who 
ranked in the top 10 percent of her 
p;:,9.i..- class ... Was a volunteer baske1boll 
District winner and regional runner-up 
in the discus ... Nomed first-team all-
county in both track and Held and vol-
leyball ... Owns the school discus record 
... Graduated with honors ... Earned the 
U.S. Army Reserve Notional Scholar 
Athlete Aword ... A Scholar Athlete at 
Umatilla and was presented the Citi-
zenship Award. and volleyball coach of her grade 
school. 
Morehead State University 
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G-GS Md-Aft Pct 
28-28 149-316 .472 
28-27 129-293 .440 
27-24 138-303 .455 
28-27 120-227 .529 
25-0 51-100 .510 
26-4 36-94 .383 
17-0 22-60 .367 
8-0 9-24 .375 
26-17 25-77 .325 
18-0 16-47 .340 
18-5 16-55 .291 
27-3 17-57 .298 
26-5 19-45 .422 
14-0 2-10 .200 
16-0 2-9 .222 
14-0 1-5 .200 
1-0 0-0 .000 






































28-28 752-1,72.2 .437 169-451 .375 435-634 .686 












































Off. Def. Tot 1st 2nd QI :r.o.t 
A TO BS S1 
112 93 2 49 
94 84 13 49 
35 61 46 27 
22 53 4 47 
18 28 5 15 
13 25 1 14 
6 14 0 6 
5 13 1 3 
66 45 1 48 
16 23 0 5 
18 33 0 19 
33 38 0 12 
6 31 2 7 
5 3 0 l 
0 9 1 2 
0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
9 
449 564 76 304 
457 557 70 263 
MSU Deaclball Rebounds 56 7 63 MSU Scoring 1132 1171 o 2303 
Attendance Summary 
Home 
OPP Deadball Rebounds 63 8 71 OPP Scoring 1027 1083 0 2110 Away 
Neutral 
BOLD indicates returning player RESULTS Total 
Date Opponent 
11/ 22 WESTVIRGINIA WESLEYAN@ 
11/ 23 BINGHAMTON@ 
11/27 at Ohio 
12/4 MARSHAU 
12/6 vs. Long Beach State# 
1217 vs. Hofstra# 
12/15 GLENVILLE STATE 
12/20 vs. Northwestern$ 
12/21 vs. Princeton$ 
12/29 vs. Jacksonville State% 
12/30 vs. Samford% 
1/4 atTennessee Tech• 
1/6 at Tennessee State• 
1/11 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE• 
1/13 EASTERN ILUNOIS• 
1/18 at Eastern Kentucky* 
1/20 TENNESSEE STATE• 
1/25 at Tennessee-Martin* 
1/27 at Murray State• 
2/3 AUSTIN PEAY• 
2/8 at Eastern Illinois* 
2/10 al Southeast Missouri State• 
2/13 TENNESSEE TECH' 
2/17 EASTERN KENTUCKY* 
2/22 MURRAY STATE• 
2/24 TENNESSEE-MARTIN• 
3/1 at Austin Peay• 
314 ol Tennessee-Mortin& 































































































































































































































@ Morehead State Tip-Off Classic !Morehead, Ky.) 
# Hatter Classic (Deland, Fla.) 
% Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites Classic (Richmond, Ky.) 
& ave Tournament First Round (Martin, Tenn.) 
Morehead State University 
~I 
Field Goals 3 Pl. FG Free Throws Rebounds 
~ G:Jzi Md:Att _edMd::Att em Md:Att .eg 0=12 JQt-Avg A TO Ii St~ Min-Avg PIS-Avg 
Turner 16-16 90-173 .520 23-60 .383 43-57 .7~ 21-32 53-3.3 (iJ 53 2 30 31-l 522-32.6 246-15.4 
lrown 16-15 71-178 .399 "25-78 .321 68-72 .944 10-54 64-4.0 52 57 5 28 34-0 504-31.5 235-14.7 
Gales 15-12 74-ln .433 2-9 .222 42-64 .677 34-83 117-7.8 22 35 17 12 44-1 434-28.9 193-12.8 
Williams 16-15 72-133 .541 0-0.000 39-62 .629 53--98 151-9.4 14 34 3 28 44-1 ~22.7 183-11.4 
Sizemore 14-0 24-47 .Sil 0-1 .000 10-26 .385 27-25 52-3.7 6 17 4 6 28-0 262-18.7 58-4.l 
S. Gibson 8-5 10-33 .303 4-16 .250 6,,10 .600 5-6 11-1.4 15 14 0 17 16-0 127-15.9 30-3.8 
McCoy 14-1 18-53 .340 2-7 .286 9-13 .692 10-8 18-1.3 9 17 l .9 12-0 140-10.0 47-3.4 
GIimore 13-0 13-37 .Ill TI-27 .407 5-6 .m 3-1 11-0.8 12 20 0 5 7-0 137-10.5 42-3.2 
Storks 16-11 15-41 .366 2,-12 .167 14-24 .583 7-24 31-1.9 33 24 1 28 28-0 294-18.4 46-2.9 
M.Gibson 6-0 6-18 .333 4-13 .308 1-2 .500 3-3 6-1.0 2 6 0 4 5-0 40-6.7 17-2.8 
Wales 15-5 15-32 A69 0-0 .000 f..12 .750 10-22 32-2.1 3 20 1 4 15-0 146-9.7 39-2.6 
T. Johnson 15-0 10-25 .400 5-6 .833 10-18 .556 5-7 12-0.1 n 22 0 9 15-1 179-TI.9 35-2.3 
demons 5-0 2-2 1.000 2-2 1.000 1-2 .500 0-0 0-0.0 0 2 0 0 1-0 9-1.8 7-1.4 
S. Johnson 6-0 1-5 .200 0-0 .~ 1-7 .\43 2~ H.8 0 2 1 1 5-0 
.,, 3-0.5 
Adorns 9-0 0-3 .000 0-0 • 1-2 .500 ~2 2-0.2 0 1 0 0 0-0 1S:1.7 1-0.l 
Stewart 1-0 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1-1.0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2-2.0 0-0.0 
Harmon 1-0 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1-1.0 1 l 0 0 0-0 4-4.0 0-0.0 
.2Hl .6.H1 ~ 1-0 
MSU 16-16 421-951 .443 80-231 .346 259-375 .691 215-418 633-39.6 240 331 35 181 286-4 3,200 1,181-73.8 
OPP 16-16 428-990 .432 107-224 .364 213-298 .115 197-379 576-36.0 270 316 43 157 326-0 3200 1176-73.5 
TEAM GAME-BY-GAME STATISTICS 
Date O1:11:1onent Result FGM FGA ~ 6M.RGA ~ FTM fJA ~QR DR Reb. A TO BS ~ Pf Pis. 
11/22 ~~AN WOT (96-94) 39 79 .494 7 20 .350 11 19 .579 17 20 37 21 21 2 9 20 96 
11/23 BINGHAMTON W(65-59} 24 58 .414 10 22 .455 7 12 .583 13 34 47 19 28 7 12 25 65 
11/27 at Ohio W(96-86I 33 67 .493 6 15 .400 24 34 .706 16 29 45 17 21 3 17 29 96 
12/4 MARSHALL L (61-72) 21 58 .362 3 15 .200 16 23 .696 11 16 27 12 23 4 8 27 61 
12/6 vs. Long Beach State W(75-47) 24 53 .453 8 15 .533 19 27 .704 15 25 40 18 15 3 10 14 75 
12n vs. Hofstra W(77-57) 24 (iJ .400 9 20 .450 20 22 .909 15 26 41 11 11 3 12 17 77 
12/15 GLENVILLE STATE L (69-87) 26 63 .413 7 18 .389 10 16 .625 19 17 36 14 25 5 7 21 69 
12/20 vs. Northwestern L(66-76) 26 67 .388 6 21 .286 8 10 .800 16 13 29 15 16 2 16 25 66 
12/21 vs. Princeton W(94-86) 34 66 .515 10 20 .500 16 21 .762 16 32 48 29 23 4 11 19 94 
12/29 vs. Jacksonville State W(95-87) 30 68 .441 12 17 .706 23 33 .697 17 37 54 25 27 6 7 20 95 
12/30 vs. Samford L (58-71) 22 66 .333 5 17 .294 9 23 .391 17 20 37 10 10 0 6 18 58 
1/4 at Tennessee Tech W(72-64) 25 58 .431 5 12 .417 17 26 .654 12 27 39 15 14 2 8 14 72 
1/6 at Tennessee State W(76-59) 31 70 .443 1 10 .100 13 25 .520 17 36 53 16 25 2 16 12 76 
1/11 SOUTHEASTfvlJSSOURISTATI: L (63-83) 22 54 .407 3 6 .500 16 25 .640 13 23 36 13 32 3 14 19 63 
1/13 EASTERN ILLINOIS W(75-70) 26 63 .413 10 26 .385 13 19 .684 15 26 41 15 14 2 5 12 75 
1/18 at Eastern Kentucky L (73-85) 22 54 .407 3 10 .300 26 32 .813 13 25 38 14 33 0 17 26 73 
1/20 TENNESSEE STATE W(79-72) 26 56 .464 5 15 .333 22 29 .759 10 23 33 16 17 4 12 13 79 
1/25 at Tennessee-Martin L(77-83) 26 67 .388 8 26 .308 17 30 .567 19 21 40 17 18 3 14 27 77 
1/27 at Murray State L (58-81) 23 66 .348 0 16 .000 12 15 .800 21 22 43 8 25 1 15 26 58 
2/3 AUSTIN PEAY L (76-831 27 50 .540 5 10 .500 17 23 .739 7 20 27 18 15 l 10 17 76 
2/8 at Eastern Illinois W(75-521 28 72 .389 9 24 .375 10 12 .833 11 31 42 21 17 3 22 17 75 
2/10 at Southeast MlssourfState L 164-78) 20 59 .339 4 10 .400 20 28 .714 13 28 41 9 23 0 10 26 64 
2/13 TENNESSEE TECH W(70-65) 24 50 .480 3 12 .250 19 29 .655 8 27 35 13 16 1 6 13 70 
2/17 EASTERN KENTUCKY W(86-80) 29 53 .547 5 14 .357 23 28 .821 14 31 45 13 26 6 9 12 86 
2/22 MURRAY STATE W (81-73) 31 (iJ .517 7 19 .368 12 21 .571 18 25 43 19 15 2 6 15 81 
2/24 TENNESSEE-MARTIN W(79-65) 29 55 .527 8 14 .571 13 16 .813 12 30 42 20 20 3 3 17 79 
3/1 at Austin Peay L (77-83) 32 64 .500 4 7 .571 9 17 .529 12 23 35 13 21 2 14 13 77 
3/4 at Tennessee-Martin L (75-80) 28 66 .424 6 20 .300 13 19 .684 16 23 39 18 13 2 8 23 75 
BOLD INDICATES OVERALL TEAM SINGLE-GAME HIGH 
OPPONENT TEAM HIGHS: 
2 pt. Field Gools----33 made, Eastern Kentucky (2/17), Jacksonville State (12/29), Glenville State (12/15) & West Virginia Wesleyan (11/22); 81 attempts, 
Jacksonville State (12/291; .559 percentage (33-591, Glenville SIOJ!e (12/15) 
3 pt. Field Goals--16 mode, Southeast Missouri State (1/111; 31 attempted, Sou1heast Missouri State 11/11); .583 percentage (14-241, Austin Peay (2/3) 
Free Throws--29 mode, Eastern Kentucky (1/18); 38 attempted, Eastern Kentucky (1/181; .882 percentage (15-17), Glenville State (12/151 
Rebou1Cl5--22 offensive, Ohio (11/27); 34 defensive, Samford (12/30) & Eastern IHlnois (2/8); 44 total; Southeast Missouri State (2/10); Personm Fous--27, Ohio (11/27) 
Assists-29, Princeton (12/21); Tumovers-34, West Virginia Wesleyan (111221; Blocks-9, Austin Peay (2/3); Steals--23, Eastern Kentucky (1/18) 
Polnts--44 first hatt, Austin Peay (2/3) & Princeton (12/211; 50 second hatt, Southeast Missouri Stale (2/10 & 1/11); 94 total, West Virginia Wesleyan (11/221 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
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2002-03 TEAM HIGHS AND LOW;;~S=-~,~-
McnhtadStatw Qaponent 
Points 
Points in lit Haff 
Points In 2nd Half 
Smrfng Margi" 
FGMade 
96 vs. Ohio 01-27-021 & West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-021 
48 vs. WesfVlrglnla Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
94-WestVlrglnia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
44-Austin Peay 12-3-03) & Princeton 112-21-02) 
50-Soulheost Missollrl State 12-10-03)/0-TI-03) 
+23--Murray State (1-27-03) 
33--EostemKentuckyl2-17-03V.JacksonvieState02-29-03V 
55 vs. Princeton ('12-21-021 
+ 28 vs. long Beach State (12-6-021 
39vs. WesfVltglnla Wesleyan 111-22-021 
FG Attampted 
m 
I-Pt FG Made 
I-Pt FG Att9mptad 
1-PtS 
79 vs. West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
54.7129-53) vs. Eastern Kentucky (2-17-031 
12 vs. Jacksonville State (12-29-02) 
GlenvlleState 02-15-021/WeStVlrginla Wesleyaf) 01-22-02) 
81-Jacksonvllle State (12-29-021 
55.9 (33-59)-Glenville State (12-15-021 
16-Southeost Missouri State 11-11-031 
31-Southeast Missouri State (1-11-031 
58.3 (14-24)-Austin Peay 12-3-031 
29---Eastem Kentucky 11-18-03) 
38---Eastem Kentucky 11-18-03) 
26 vs. Tennessee-Mqrttn 11-25-031 & Eastern Illinois 0-13-03) 













26 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-18-03) 
34 vs. Ohio (11-27-02) 
90.9 (20-22)vs. Hofstra 112-7-02) 
54vs. Jacksonville State (12-29-021 
21 vs. Murray State 11-27-03) 
37vs.JocksonvilleState 112-29-02) 
+21 vs. Princeton 112-21-02) 
29vs. Ohio"lll-27-02) 
29vs. Pfiritelon (12-21-02) 
33vs. Eastern Kentucky (l-18-03) 
7 vs. Binghamton 01-23-02) 
22 vs. Eastern Illinois 12-8-03) 
88.2 (15-17)--Glenville State (12-15-021 
44-Southeast Missouri State (2-10-03) 
22---0hlo 01-27-021 




34-West Virginia Wesleyan (11-22-021 
9--Austin Peay (2-3-03) 
23-Eastern Kentucky (l-18-03) 
Points 
Points In 1st Half 
Points In 2nd Half 
FGMade 
.!,QY§ 
58 vs. Samford (12-30-02) & Murray State 11-27-03) 
19 vs. Samford (12-30-02) 
47-1.ong Beach State (12-6-02) 
17--Eastern Illinois 12-8-03) 
24 vs. Southeast Missouri State 11-11-03) 





50 vs. Austin Peay (2-3-03) & Tennessee Tech ((2-13-03) 
33.3 (22-66) vs. Samford (12-30-02) 
17-Blnghomton (ll-23-02) & Long Beach State (12-6-02) 
47-Marshall (12-4-02) 
27.9 (17-61)-Binghamton (11-23-02) 
1-Marshall (12-4-02) & Eastern Illinois 12-8-03) 





0 vs. Murray State (l-27-03) 
6 vs. Southeast Missouri Stele (l-]1-03) 
00.0 (0-16) vs. Murray Stole (1-27-03) 
7vs. Binghamton (11-23-02) 
10 vs. Northwestern (12-20-02) 
39.l (9-23) vs. Samford 112-30-02) 
10.0 (l-10)-Eastern Illinois 12-8-03) 
4--Tennessee State 11-20-03) 





27 vs. Marshall (12-4-02) & Austl/:l Peay 12-3-03) 
7 vs. Austin Peay (2-3-03) 
50.0 (4-8)-Tennessee Slate 0-20-03) & 17-141 Tennessee State 0-6-03) 
25-Austin Peay (2-3-031 
7-Austin Peay 12-3-03) & Tennessee Tech (l-4-03) 
13-Eostern Kentucky (2-17-03) 13 vs. Northwestern (12-20-02) 
12 vs. Tennessee State 11-6-03)/Eastern Illinois (l-13-03)/ 14-faslem lllinois(2-8-03) 
Eastern Kentucky (2-17-03) 
8 vs. Murray State 11-27-03) 
10 vs. Samford (12-30-02) 
1-1.ong BeQ.ch State (12-6-02) Assists 
Turnovers 
Blocked Shots O vs. Samford (12-30-02)/Eastem Ken1ucky (1-18-03)/ 
Southeast Missoufi State (2-10-03) 
10-Eastem Kentucky (2-17-03) 
0-Southeast Missouri State (2/10/031 & 
Murray State (2-22-03) 
2- Somford (12-30-02) Steals 3 vs. Tennessee-Martin (2-24-03) 
2002-03 INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS 
Nome Points Rebounds ~ 
Trovece Tulrner 29--PU (12/ 21) 8- JSU 02/291 8- twice 
Kandi Brown 25--twice 8-MUR (1/271 10--PU (12/21) 
Tasha Gales 25-PU 112/21) 16- PU (12/ 21) 3-four times 
DeVonda Williams 26-WVWC lll/22I15--SEMO (2/10) 4-UTM 12/241 
Jody Sizemore 11-three times 10--TSU (1161 4-JSU 112/291 
Tiffany McCoy 10-TSU (1/61 5- TSU 11161 2-twice 
Michelle Gibson 12- UTM (1/251 3-UTM (11251 2- JSU 1121291 
Mandy Harmon 6-four times 5-WVWC 1111221 2--GSC (121151 
Marla Starks 13-APSU (2/31 5-APSU 12/31 8-0U (1112n 
Haley GIimore 10- SEMO (2/101 4-UTM 13141 4-UTM 13141 
Sheena Gibson 9--JSU /121291 3-SEMO fl/11I 4- twlce 
TaNelsho Johnson 6- twlce 4-MUR 11/271 6-LBSU (12/61 
La'Keta Wales ll--EIU 12/8) 8--EIU 12/81 1--six times 
Michelle Clemons 6-EIU 1218] 1-three times 2-NU (12/20► 
Shelly Johnson 2-twlce 3- JSU ll2/29I NIA 
Abby Adams 2--BU ll1123I 1- five times NIA 
Jenny Stewart NIA 1-SEMO (11111 NIA 
BOLD INDICATES OVERALL INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
Steals Blocked Shots Field Goals 
8- -EIU (2/ 8) 1- fwice 10-twice 
6- Hofstra (1217) 2--twice 9- BU 011231 
3-NU 1121201 6-- BU (11/23) 10-PU (12/211 
6--EKU ll118] 2--EKU 12/17) 12- WVWC(TI/221 
3--twice 1-flve times 5- MU (12/4] 
3- MUR (11271 1--UTM 0/25] 5-TSU (1161 
2- UTM (11251 NIA 4--UTM ll125I 
2-0U 111/27] l-\NVWC lll/22I 2- four times 
7-0U 1111271 1-TSU {1/201 4-APSU (2/3] 
3--SEMO (2/101 NIA 3--three times 
4-TSU (1/6] N/A 3--twice 
2-three limes N/A 3- UTM 13/4) 
1--seven times 1-twice 5-EIU 12181 
1--PU ll2121I N/A 2--EIU (2/81 
1--twlce 1- TSU fl/6I 1--twice 
N/A N/A 1--BU (11123) 
NIA NIA NIA 
Three-Pointers Free Throws 
7--PU (12/21) 10-SEMO 12/101 
5--BU lll/23I 12--EKU (1n8) 
1--twice 9-LBSU (12/6) 
NIA 6-four times 
NIA 3- four times 
1-twice 4-LBSU (12/6) 
3-UTM (1/25] 1- three limes 
2- four times NIA 
1--four times 4-twice 
3- SEMO 12/101 2- twlce 
2-JSU 1121291 2-twice 
2-JSU (12/291 3- lhree limes 
NIA 3- MUR (1127) 
2--EIU 1218) 3-LBSU (12/61 
NIA 1--SEMO (1/11) 
N/A 1--SEMO (l/11) 
NIA NIA 
Morehead State University 
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2002-03 OVERALL INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS 
Tiffany McCoy had season 
highs in points, rebounds, as-
sists and field goal percent-
age on January 6, against 
Tennessee State. 
Points 
Points in 1st Half 
Points In 2nd Half 
FGMade 
FG Attempted 
FG % (Min. 5 Made) 
3-ptFGMade 
3-pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min. 2 Made) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 











Points 29 by Travece Turner vs. Princeton (12-21-02) 
Points in 1st Half 
Points in 2nd Half 
FGMade 
18 by Kandi Brown vs. West Virginia Wesleyan {ll-22-021 
22 byTravece Turner vs. Ohio (11-17-02) 
FG Attempted 
12 by De Vonda Williams vs. Wesl Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
21 by Tasha Gales vs. Austin Peay (3/1/03)/ 
FG % (Min. 5 Made) 
3-PtFGMade 
DeVonda Williams vs. West Virginia Wesleyan (11-22-02) 
.87 5 17-8) by DeVonda Williams vs. Ohio 111-27-02) 
7 by Travece Turner vs. Princeton (12-21-021 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min. 2 Made) 
12 by Kandi Brown vs. Murray State 12-22-03) 
l.fXJJ!44byKarlB'oMlvs..kxkro.feSb1e02-29-0'4'13-3)byKmiB'oM1vs.LorgBe:xhSb1e02-6-02V 
l2-21byTroveceTurnervs.AUStinPeoy(3-1-03)/(2-21byHaleyGilmorevs.MurroyS1alel2-22-03)/ 
12-21 by Michelle Clemons vs. Eastern Illinois 12-8-03)/ 
l2-2lbySheenaGibsonvs.JockronvllleState02-29-02l/(2-2lbyMard/Harrronvs.Hofstra02-7-02l 
FT Made 12 by Kandi Brown vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-18-03) 
FT Attempted 12 by Travece Turner vs. Southeast Missouri State (2-10-03)/ 
Kandi Brown vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-18-03) 
FT % (Min. 5 Made) l00.0[12-12)byKarlBltMnvs.EaslenKalhxky[l/l8/03l/(10-10)KarlB'oM1vs.EosanKenlcky12-17-03V 
17-7) Kandi Browiws. Hofstra 112-7-02)/ 
16-6) l<a-diB'oMlvs.M.JrroySb1e(l-27-03)&uhmfv'mluiSbte(l-TI-03)&Fm:l:!loo [12-21-02)/ 








16 by Tasha Gales vs. Princeton (12-21-02) 
8 by Tasha Gales vs. Princeton 112-21-02) 
12 by Tasha Gales vs. Hofstra 112-7-02) 
110 by Kandi Brown vs. Princeton 112-21-02) 
1!2 by Travece Turner vs. Eastern Kentucky 1-18-03) 
6 by Tasha Gales vs. Binghamton [11-23-02) 
8 byTravece Turner vs. Eastern Illinois 12-8-03) 
Minute.s 
Fouls 
39 by Kandi Brown vs. Tennessee Tech 11-4-03) & West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
5 by DeVonda Williams vs. Tennessee-Marlin 13-4-03) & Southeast Missouri State [2-10-03)/ 
Tasha Gales vs. Southeast Missouri State 12-10-03)/Travece Turner vs. Austin Peay (2-3-03)/ 
OPPONENTS 
ToNelsho Johnson vs. Tennessee-Mortin [1-25-03)/ 
Marlo Storks vs. West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
31 by Ashley Haynes, Austin Peay (3-1-03) & 
Shanika Freeman, Jacksonville State (12-29-02) 
21 by Kera Bergeron, Austin Peay (2-3-03) 
25 by Ashley Haynes, Austin Peay (3-1-03) 
13 by Ashley Haynes, Austin Peay {3-1-03) 
26 by Shanika Freeman, Jacksonville State (12-29-02) 
100.0 (5-SJ byGerlondo Hardin, Austin Peay 12-3-031 & 15-5) Pam Garett. Eas1em Kentucky0-18-031 
8 by Kera Bergeron, Austin Peay 12-3-031 
15 by Karen Bolster, Princeton (12-21-02) 
l.CXXJ 13-3) byCossaldro Peek, Austil Peay 12-3-031/12-21 by Daniele Page, Tennessee-Morli1 [1-25-03)/ 
12-21 by GO'.-mni Poce, Scrnrord [12-30-02)/{2-21 by SommthaMcC.crnb, NorllTvves1an [12-20-02) 
12 by Miranda Eckerle, Eastern Kentucky (1-18-03) 
15 by Andrea Gay, Ohio 111-27-02) 
1.000 (8-8) by Donielle Page, Tennessee-Martin 13-4-03)/ 
(7-7) by Amy Watson & (6-6) by Danielle Page, Tennessee-Martin 12-24-03)/ 
16-6) by Kate Wimer, Glenville State 112-15-02) 
16 by Catie Knable, Marshall (12-4-02) 
6 by Teresa McNair, Eastern Kentucky 11-18-03) 
11 by Julie Young, Tennessee-Martin 11-25-03)/ 
Sarah Kwaslnskl, Northwestern 112-20-02)/Calfe Knable, Marshall (12-4-02) 
13 by Tracy Wyatt, Glenville State 112-15-02) 
11 by Heather Kauffman, West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
6 by Ge.rlonda Hardin, Austin Peay 12-3-03) 
9 by Sarah Costello, Southeast Missouristal:e 12-10-03) & Teresa McNair, Eas1em Kentucky 11-18-03) 
39 by Torre Thomas, Tennessee-Mortin 13-4-03)/Beth Schnakenberg, Murray State (2-22-03) 
5 by Paige Smith, Austin Peay 13-1-03)/Kenja White, Southeast Missouri State 12-10-03)/ 
Andreallro<Ml,TennesseeTechl2-13-03)A.aloyadoy&Saoona~,Tennesseestate[l-20-03)/ 
Pam Garrett, Eastern Kentucky 11-18-031/ 
Freddricko Embry & Coble Carlisle, JacksonVille State 112-29-021/ 
Christina Harbin, Marshall [12-4-02)/Erin Isbell, Ohio (11-27-021/ 
Molly MIiier, Binghamton [ll-23-02)/Kristen Wells, West Virginia Wesleyan 111-22-02) 
Trovece Turner scored o team 
season-high 29 points In the 
win over Princeton. 
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2002-03 YEAR IN REVIEW 
11 Believing and Achieving 11 
The2002-03seasonstartedoffwilhabongasMoreheadSlalebegan The Lady Eagles helped Eastern Kentucky set a single-game atten-
2-0 for the second straight year and the second lime since 1995-96 with dance record, but the Colonels defeated Morehead State to send the Blue 
victories over West Virginia Wesleyan and Binghamton at the Morehead and Gold lo Its first road loss of the season. Turner became the 18'11 Lady 
Stale lip-Off Classic. Despite winning Its fifth straight season-opener. Eagle to go over the 1,000-career point mark. while Williams recorded 14 
MSU lost the opening lip for the first lime in 29 straight games. In the points, 14 rebounds and six steals. Brown also hod a strong gome1 with 
tournament. junior guard Kandi Brown averaged 25 points, six rebounds and five steals, hitting ah 12 of 
23.5 points per game. while shooting 9-for-17 from her free throw attempts. 
three-paint range, to earn the Ohio Volley Conference's Brown earned her second OVC Player of the Week 
Player of the Week honor. Junior forward De Vonda honor of the season, but hod the school's second-long-
Williams added 17.5 points and 12.0 rebounds per est consecutive free throw mark snapped al 33 In a 
game, while averaging just 20.5 minutes per game. win over Tennessee State. She finished the week over-
The Lady Eagles extended their record to 3-0 with aging 21.5 ppg, 5.0 apg, 4.0 rpg and 3.0 spg. Gibson 
a rood victory over Ohio, as Williams went 7-for-8 averaged 6.0 ppg and 2.5 spg, and shol 50 percent 
from the field. contributing 20 points and 14 rebounds. < from the field. while committing only three turnovers In 
Senior guard/forward Travece Turner tallied 26 two starts as the team's point guard. 
points. while senior point guard Maria Starks added Morehead State hit hard limes on its next rood trip, 
eight assists and seven steals. MSU could not carry dropping games to Tennessee-Mortin and Murray 
its success further as Marshall upended the Blue and Stole. The Lady Eagles hod their five-game win streak 
Gold al home. The loss snapped the team's eight- over the Skyhowks snapped, despite a career-high 
game winning streak at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. 12 points from freshman guard Michelle Gibson. 
The Lady Eagles suffered a big blow as Storks went ... Against the Lady Racers, Gales broke the OVC career 
down with on injury late in the game, forcing her out r ...... ,.,,.. record with her 1941h blocked shot. 
of the team's trip to the Hatter Classic In Deland, Fla. The Lady Eagles hod their losing streak extended 
Senior forward/center Tasha Gales earned MVP ;'.""'IE.ll•D~ to a season high three-games by falling al home to 
honors In Florida, as the Lady Eagles won their first ~N.~~~r~ league-leader Austin Peay. The Blue and Gold were 
tournament title since the 1982-83 Indiana State Inv!- ~.-,1'1' forced lo ploy their first game since December of 1999 
lolional with victories over Long Beach State and without Gales. In spite of the loss, Brown broke the 
Hofstra. Gales averaged 17.5 r,oints. 12.5 rebounds school's career three-point record with a trey just be-
and 2.5 blocks per game, while shooting 57. 9 per- fore halftime. 
cent. She tallied 23 points against LBSU and 15 re- Morehead Slate returned to the winning side of the 
bounds against Hofstra. en route lo earning OVC ledger with a 23-point decision al Eastern nllnols. Jun-
Player of tne Week honors. Turner also claimed all- ior forward/center l o'Keta HRecf" Wales had the 
tournament honors (behind 14.5 ppg and 3.5 assists best game of her career with 11 points and eight re-
per game), osthe Lady Eagles improved to 5-1. Brown bounds In a starting role. Turner nearly collected a 
also hod a good weekend, averaging 16 points and Travece Turner (left) and Tasha triple-double with 11 points, eight assists and eight 
four steals per game. while hitting 76. 9 percent from Gales earned all-taumament hon- steals. As a team. MSU posted its highest steal total In 
the field. Freshman guard/forward TaNeisha ors ofter the Lady Eagles daimed al least five years with 22. The Lady Eagles could not 
Johnson started her first collegiate game and passed the 2002 Hatter Cassie titfe. extend their winning ways, falling on the second leg of 
off for a career-best six assists against the 49ers. the trip at Southeast Missouri. It was the team's third 
After eight days off for exams, the Lady Eagles returned to host Glenville loss of the year ofter leading at halftime. Junior guard Haley Gilmore 
Stale, which was ranked 16" in Division II. The Pioneers shot 55. 9 percent recorded then-season highs In points (101, rebounds (lhreel, assists (three) 
from the field in engineering the first upset by a non-Division I foe over MSU and steals (three). Williams also tied a career-high with 15 rebounds. 
since 1992. Morehead State opened its longest homestond of the year (four games) 
Next up for the Lady Eagles was a trip to Denver for the DU Classic. with a victory over Tennessee Tech. II was the first season sweep over the 
Junior forward Jody Sizemore was ejected from the tournament opener Golden Eaglettes in the program's history. The Lady Eagles then upset 
against Northwestern and the Lady Eagles were unable to recover. Gales Eastern Kentucky behind 54.7 percent shooting to secure a berth to the 
snared 25 points and 16 rebounds In a win over Princeton to grab all- OVC Tournament and gain their second straight winning season. Gales 
tournament honors. She finished lhe weekend by setting a tournament (151 and Williams (13) became the first MSU tandem to notch double fig-
slngle-gome record in rebounds, while Turner (scoring) and Brown (as- ures in rebounds in the same game in 2003-04. Gales also was named 
sists) also achieved the same feat. Turner notched 29 points and eight OVC co-Player of the Week ofter averaging 17 ppg and 10 rpg, while 
assists, while Brown collected 16 points and 10 assists In the PU victory. shooting 63.2 percent from the field. She also moved into seventh in career 
The Lady Eagles look eight days off for the holidays, before returning for rebounds at MSU. 
theirfourth and final tournament of the regular season lo face future OVC Next up was a win over Murray State on Senior Day. Center Abby 
foes Jacksonville Stole and Samford at the EKU Comfort Suites Classic. Adams. guard Michelle Clemons. Gales, McCoy, Starks and Turner 
Gales posted her fifth double-double In the lost six games as Morehead were each honored. The team extended Its winning streak to four games 
State defeated JSU. Freshman guard Sheena Gibson had her best as it ended the homestond with a victory over Tennessee-Martin. The win 
game as a Lady Eagle going 2-for-2 from three-point range and scoring guaranteed at least a tie for fourth in the league's final standings and 
nine points. The Blue and Gold mode 12-of-17 three-pointers (70. 6 per- ended the season with an 8-4 home record (o-2 in OVC ploy). Willfams 
cent) and grabbed a season-best 54 rebounds. However. MSU could not finished the week averaging a double-double (17 points and 10 rebounds). 
carry the success over to the Samford game. Brown hod a streak of 25 while shooting 70 percent from the field. The team also posted its third 
consecutive mode free throws stopped in the contest. straight double-digit rebound advantage. 
Morehead State opened the conference season with a victory over Williams collected her 11111 double-double of the year and Turner had 26 
Tennessee Tech. It snapped on 11-gome losing streak to lhe Golden points on 10-for-13 shooting, but the Lady Eagles fell al Austin Peay, which 
Eoglettes and marked the team's first win in Cookeville, Tenn., since 1997. finished the season 16-0 in OVC play. Brown had another consecutive free 
Gales became the eighth Lady Eagle to reach 1,400 points and 700 re- throw streak ended at 23, but the team broke the school's single-season 
bounds. Two days later, Morehead State toppled Tennessee State to steals record. MSU finished the regular season in a tie for fourth, but 
improve to 2-0 In the OVC for the first time since 1995-96. The win also earned the No. 5 seed lo the OVC Tournament and traveled to Martin, 
achieved other firsts. MSU moved lo 3-0 on the road for the first time since Tenn. 
1981-82 and won its first two OVC rood games for the first lime since 1982- The year ended for the Lady Eagles as the fourth-seeded Skyhawks 
83. Sizemore (10 rebounds) and senior guard/forward Tiffany McCoy claimed an 80-75 victory to eliminate MSU in the opening round for the first 
(10 points and five rebounds) helped key the winning effort. lime since 1996. Two of the greatest players in Morehead Stale history 
MSU opened its league home slate against Southeast Missouri State, finished their careers. Turner started all 80 games In a Blue and Gold 
but the Lady Eagles fell to the Otahkions as SEMO went 16-for-31 from jersey, while Gales picked up her 10th double-double of the season, went 
three-point range. Brown reached the 1,000-polnl plateau two days later over the 1,600-poinl mark and into fourth on MSU's career scoring list. 
In o victory over Eastern Illinois. 
Morehead State University 
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ovc 
- THE OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE -Entering its 56th year. the Ohio Volley Conference come a national issue. In 1995, the OVC implemented ,-----,--0--V-C--:--:-Offi-~-c-e----, embarks on a new -era while continuing to bulld on a first-of-Its-kind "Sportsmanship Slolemenr, a policy 
the success that has made if the nation's eighth- which promotes principles of fair play, ethical conduct 
oldest NCM Division I conference. In 2003, the OVC and respect for one's opponent. The statement has 
ex1ends its geographical footprint Into Alobomo for become a model for others lo follow across the na-
lhe first time, expanding the league's membership to lion, and has answered the challenge of the NCAA 
o record 11 institutions with the addition of Jackson- Presidents Commission to improve sportsmanship in 
ville Stole University and Samford University. collegiate athletics. 
The OVC's proud past dotes bock lo 1948, but seeds Over ifs 55 years, OVC teams hove garnered no-
for the new league were actually planted in 1941. It tionol championships and bowl games In foolball, 
was then that Roy Stewart, the athletics director at along with notional team or Individual Illies In the sports 
278 Fronklih Rood, Suite 103· 
Bren1wood, TN 37027 
phone-- (615) 371-1698 
fox- 1915) 371-1788. 
Web address --
Murray Stole, Charles !Turkey) Hughes. the athletics of rifle. cross country, frock and golf. 
director al Eastern Kentucky, and Kelly Thompson, lhe The OVC hos also produced severol Olympic ath- ,------• 
public relations director at Western Kentucky, first letes llndudlng Morehead Slate's gold-medal bobsled-
broached the idea of forming a new conference. Dis- der Brian Shlmerl, while some of the greatest players 
cussions were put on hold by World War II, but re- In professional sports were educated at OVC institu-
emerged Feb. 27-28, 1948 at the Kentucky Hotel in fions.Thelislincludesforrnergrealssuchasbasketball's 
Louisville as the three original insfilutions combined Clem Haskins !Western Kentucky) and Bubba Wells 
with Morehead Stale, Louisville and Evansville to lorn, IAusfin Peo.-J and two-sport star Steve Hamilton 
the OVC. lMoreheod Slate) to present-day standouts like bas--
www.ovcsports.com 
SID - Heather Brown 
In the l 950's, lhe OVC become a pioneer on a kelbal playe-r.; Popeye Jones !Murray Stole) and Tren-
much more signi~cont scale socimlly. Dumg times of too HolSself /.Austin Peay!. foolboll players Chad Brotzke 
racial segregatioo,. -league member fl.Tolreheod State IEOISfern Kentucky). Marquis Walker JSoutheost Mis-
become one of lme li1SI ililOO-ll"aditil!lT1ally block mid- sovri), Chris Watson !Eastern Il linois) and Brent 
souther.n institllif1D1111Smo00f1o1 a block studem. In 1958, Alexander !Tennessee State). baseball players Bran-
Morsftnm11 IB1llmcs eirrniem olhletlcally-reloted old at don Berger !Eastern Kentucky). Kirk Reuter !Murray Jon Steinbrecher 
Morehe!l>til. -o.vhichi sigined a second block othlete Stole), Kerry Robinson (Soulheosf Missouri) and Jamie 
Howardl ~hy, 01 yearr later. In 1961, Murphy earned Walker !Austin Peay) and professional golfer Jeff Sluman 
oll-confentfllce recognition cs a halfback in football . !Tennessee Tech). 
With raciilrtl barriers broken, the rest of the insfifutions The playing field isn't the only place where OVC 
in the le!llgue began to provide educational a·nd a!li- at,hfeles are working hard. The league also recog-
lelic oppi;,rtunilies to African-Americans. hizes e,t<cellence In the classroom, The prestigious 
In the, late 1970's, women's a1bletics began so.me- O\JC Aco~lc Ach~ement Banner is awarded on-
what of a rebirth on the natio,JQI sce!le as the NCAA nually lo the league scho9I wl,o~ athletes produce 
began sponsoring and'!fi)arkeling women's sports. the hlg~~I giraae po{nf average when compared to 
Recognitllng lhe neetf tq, provide lngeased opportu- the general sludent Sody. 4!.sd).six S!:holar-Athlele 
nilies far female athle1es, the OVC established Awards are presented yearly~ mot8-}.and female oth- Ryon Altizer 0onya1e Canada Lee Moses 
women'iuhofllpfa~lps In the sports of basketball, letes. whlle others are cornmendeg for t~elr academic 
tennis q11d IJcick In 19J 7, With eoss country and vol- success by being Medal or Honor reclplents or ecm-
leyball added over the next four years. 1hose SP.Orts Ing o spot on tile Commtssloner's Hano~ Roll. Addi-
were inlltqlly governed by the 1:55octatio1J of lntercol- tlongjly, the Steve l::lam\lton Sportsmanship ,<\word, in 
legiafp .«1hletlcs fpr Women, but !he overall strer19th ho,;or of the former Morehead Stale studet1t•a1hlefe, 
ot worne!ll:S programs In the league was <Jerronstrated coach and othleflcs director, Is presented annually to 
by tie Clll.jlDn,ailc bids the OVC Jnslantly recelvecl when o junior or senior student-athlete With stgniff corit alh-
f he N~ lbecame the gove"llng. bodyt ln 1982. l lelic contrlbulions w~ best exemp~fles the chofacter-
W~ ilqskdicd.l In the OVC hos been doml- tlstlcs of sportsmans ip and dtiz~hip. l 
noted lli!nBessiae ah, which her. won or shmed The visio11 of leode ship demon strafed g/ th~ Found-
15 regv CFsE!IIS01 lllies-Clll.d owns miins O\CC ToumG- in!lliathers In 1948 re.Jllalns al!ve today as the Ohio 
men! titles. Im IQ¢ tleGollden Eaglelll!sln011ell!ICll:hed Vaae, Conference prE!J:10res for the)tfture. One ex-
the chomplonsh'IJil,gome iut tine 0'«: TOUllllllllllll! 18 ml!Dle is In reggtd to the current rend In collegiate 
times in lhe past 22~rs. ~Ton~ allletics 41dm1nl6tratio~ fo, Iner.eased involvement of 
remains the staricilord-~r; tie m:iue has become unive~Jiresiderits In  pgllcles and making 
more balanced in recent ·yems..-iiii'ennessee S'lcife rilles. "fl'le.:presijdehls c,f CNC inslllullons, however, 
(1994-951, Austin Peay 119..96, 2000c()~ni;i Eastern hove alwo~ Ile Conference, long before 
Kentucky 11997) having won seven._2f the lasl m'"OVC'"pres1deniiol govemanre became a notionol Iheme. 
Tournaments. The Ohio Volley Conference sponsors the following 
Several coaches hove mode their mark In lhe rela- sports: baseball, basketball, cross country, football, 
lively short history of OVC women's basketball. Former golf, tennis, 01nd indoor and outdoor track and field for 
Tennessee Tech coach Marynell Meadors posted an men, and basketball, cross country. golf, soccer, soft-
amazing 363-139 (72.3%) record al Tech, becoming boll, tennis, indoor and outdoor track and field, and 
the first woman in NCM or AIAW history lo win 300 volleyball for women. In addition, the OVC also spon-
games at the same inslifulion. while former Tennes- sors the combined men's and women's sport of rlfte. 
see Stale skipper Teresa Phillips earned National Over the lost decade, the league has grown, not 
Cooch of lhe Year honors from USA Today in 1990 for only in the number of athletics opportunities ii pro-
turning around the Lady llgers' program before going vldes for students, but In terms of the number of lnsll-
on to lead TSU to the NCM Tournament in 1994 and tutions in the conference. In 2003, Jacksonville Stale 
1995. Lorry Joe Inman has won more than 100 games University and Samford University became the newest 
al both Middle Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky, and members of the OVC, joining Southeast Missouri State 
has earned OVC Cooch of the Year honors seven University (19911. the University of Tennessee of Martin 
times - four limes at EKU and three al MTSU. Tennes- /19921 and Eastern Illinois University (19961 as the 
see Tech's BIii Worrell has led the Golden Eaglettes to eague·s most recent additions. Other current repre-
elght NCAA Tournament appearances in the last 17 senfalives Include charter members Eastern Kentucky 
seasons, including five straight from 1989-93. University, Morehead Stole University and Murray Stale 
Many great players have graced the hardwood University, along with Austin Peay State University, Ten-
over the years, including former OVC Players of the nessee State University and Tennessee Technological 
Year Brooke Armistead from Austin Peay, Pam Cham- University. 
bers, Jerilynn Harper, Cheryl Taylor, Angelo Moorehead, Members of the OVC office staff include Dr. Jon A. 
Roschelle Vaughn, Diane Seng and Janel Holl from Steinbrecher, Commissioner; Ron English, Associate 
Tennessee Tech; Morehead State's Donna Murphy Commissioner for Operations; Kim Melcher, Assistant 
and Priscilla Blackford, Eastern Kentucky's Kim Mays Commissioner for Media Relations; Ryan Altizer, Di-
and Southeast Missouri's Gray C. Harris. rector of External Affairs and Football Media Relations: 
Through the early years of lhe league. administra- Donyale Ccnoda, Director of Championships; Lee 
lors wrestled with fan behavior due to the close prox- Moses, Direc1or of lnslifutioncl Servicesi Heather Brown, 
imlty of the conference members and the Intense Media Relations Assistant; and Llnaa Wesson, Ad-
rivalries which developed. Just as if did decodes ago, minls1rative Assistant. 
the OVC look the leadership role on whot has be-
OVC TOURNAMENT 
GAME INFORMATION 
The top eight teams qualify for the OVC Tour-
nament. with the lop four seeds hosting the 
first round games on Tuesday. Mar. 2. The 
semifinals and finals will be played a t the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium in Nashville, Tenn., on Fri-
day, Mor. 5 ond Saturday, Mar. 6. The confer-
ence tournament chompion eorns an auto-
matic bid lo the NCAA Championships. 
TIE BREAKERS 
Two Way-Head-to-head competition is the 
first criteria. if the two learns split their meet-
ings. then the records versus the highest seed 
ore compared. This process conlinues through 
the No. 10 seed. If the lie remains. the seeds 
will be determined by a coin flip. 
Multiple•--composite records between lhe 
lying learns are evaluated first. The tying 
teams are then compared against l he 
records of the highest seed. This process con-
tinues through the No. 10 seed. If the lie re-
mains. the seeds will be determined by a coin 
flip. 
•NOTE-Once a multiple lie hos been reduced 
lo two teams. the two-way formula is used. 
EVENT HISTORY 
Tournament champions (1982-O3)-Ten-
nessee Tech (91. Middle Tennessee State 161. 
Austin Peay (41. Tennessee Stole 121. Eastern 
Kentucky (11 
Current teams' composite records n982-
03)---Tennessee Tech 138-131. Austin Peay 115-
91, Eastern Kentucky (8-151, MOREHEAD 
STATE (7-13). Tennessee-Martin 16-71. Tennes-
see Stole 15-71. Murray Stole 15-111. Southeast 
Missouri Slate 13-101. Eastern Illinois 10-5). Jack-
sonville State 10-01. Samford 10-01 
Morehead State University 
n rsl fll-f}\ lj LI! -I '-UH.., .. I '-1~~- 3-------iil 
2002-03 OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
CONFERENCE GAMES ALL GAMES 
WON LOST PCT. HOME AWAY WON LOST PCT. HOME AWAY 
Austin Peay 16 0 l.000 8-0 8-0 
Southeast Missouri State 11 5 .688 6-2 5-3 
Eastern Kentucky 10 6 .625 5-3 5-3 
MOREHEAD STATE 9 7 .563 6-2 3-5 
Tennessee-Mortin 9 7 .563 7-1 2-6 
Tennessee Tech 6 10 .375 4-4 2-6 
Eastern Illinois 5 11 .313 4-4 1-7 
27 4 .871 12-0 12-3 
19 11 .633 10-2 6-7 
18 11 .621 7-5 7-5 
16 12 .571 8-4 4-6 
13 16 .448 10-2 2-9 
12 17 .414 7-5 4-10 
6 22 .214 5-7 1-14 
Murray State 4 12 .250 3-5 1-7 8 20 .286 4-7 2-11 
Tennessee State 2 14 .125 2- 6 0-8 4 22 .154 2-9 1-13 
Players of the Week Honors 
NOVEMBER26 KANDI BROWN MOREHEAD STATE 
December3 Brooke Armistead Austin Peay 
DECEM8ER10 TASHA GALES MOREHEAD STATE 
December17 Beth Schnakenberg Murray State 
December 23 Katie Kelly Eastern Kentucky 
January7 Teresa McNair Eastern Kentucky 
µanuary14 Gerlondo Hardin Austin Peay 
~ANUARY21 KANDI BROWN MOREHEAD STATE 
µanuary28 Amy Watson Tennessee-Martin 
February4 Lori Chase Southeast Missouri State 
Februaryll Odessa Kelly Tennessee State 
FEBRUARY18 TASHAGALES MOREHEAD STATE 
Amy Watson Tennessee-Martin 
February 25 Brooke Armistead Austin Peay 
March3 Ashley Haynes Austin Peay 
Newcomers of the Week 
November26 Carino Souza Southeast Missouri State 
December3 Yoshiko Sidbury Southeast Missouri State 
Decemberl0 Sarah Costello Southeast Missouri State 
December 17 Kiso Stewart Tennessee State 
December23 No Selection 
January7 KenjaWhite Southeast Missouri State 
January14 KenjaWhite Southeast Missouri State 
January21 Yoshiko Sidbury Southeast Missouri Stole 
January28 No Selection 
February4 Aquanyo McClain Tennessee State 
Februaryll Corino Souza Southeast Missouri State 
February18 Aquonyo McClain Tennessee State 
February 25 Torre Thomas Tennessee-Martin 
March3 KenjoWhite Southeast Missouri State 
Rookies of the Week 
November26 Courtney McFarlin Tennessee Tech 
December3 Lori Trumblee Murray Stole 
Decemberl0 Courtney McForlin Tennessee Tech 
December17 Megan Sparks Eastern Illinois 
December23 Keva Robinson Tennessee-Martin 
January7 Emily Christian Tennessee Tech 
January14 Ashley Haynes Austin Peay 
January21 Megan Sparks Eastern llli nois 
January28 Ashley Haynes Austin Peay 
February4 Kero Bergeron Austin Peay 
Februaryll Emily Christion Tennessee l ech 
February18 Emily Christion Tennessee Tech 
February 25 Emily Christion Tennessee Tech 
March3 Emily Christion Tennessee Tech 






AII-OVC First Team 
G SR 5-9 Austin Peay 
F/C JR 6-1 Austin Peay 
F SR 5-11 Tennessee-Mortin 
F SR 5-9 Eastern Kentucky 
G/F JR 5-9 MOREHEAD STATE 
AII-OVC Second Team 
Katie Kelly G JR 5-6 Eastern Kentucky 
KANDI BROWN G/F JR 5-11 MOREHEADSTATE 
Beth Schnakenberg F SR 5-11 Murray State 
Lori Chase F SR 5-11 Southeast Missouri State 
Emily Christion F/C FR 6-1 Tennessee Tech 






G JR 5-10 Eastern Illinois 
C SR 6-2 MOREHEADSTATE 
G JR 5-8 Southeast Missouri State 
F SO 6-0 Eastern Kentucky 
F JR 6-1 Southeast Missouri State 
All-Freshman Team 
Emily Christian F/C FR 6-1 Tennessee Tech 
Kera Bergeron G FR 5-9 Austin Peay 
Megan Sparks G FR 5-9 Eastern Illinois 
Ashley Haynes G FR 5-10 Austin Peay 
Lori Trumblee C FR 6-3 Murray State 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR -- Brooke Armistead Austin Peay 
COACH OF THE YEAR - Susie Gordner Austin Peay 
NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR -- Kenja White Southeast Missouri State 
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR -- Emily Christian Tennessee Tech 
2002-03 Tournament Results 
OVC Tournament 
First R9und at Cam us~o_fJ:i!gher Seed) 
Ill Austin Peay 75 181 Murray Slate 54 
121SoutheastMissouriS!ate 79 171 Eastern Illinois 76 
(6) Tennessee Tech 6 7 (31 Eastern Kentucky 65 
(41 Tennessee-Martin 80 15) MOREHEAD STATE 75 
Semifinals (Nashville, Tenn.) 
Ill Austin Peay 73 141 Tennessee-Martin 58 
121SoulheastMissouriStale 78 (61 Tennessee Tech 65 
ChamQiq_nshi _(Mg_~t_tviUe, Tenn_.) 
Ill Austin Peay 85 121 Southeast Missouri State 61 
OVC All-Tournament '(earn 
Brooke Armistead. APSU (MVP) Lori Chase, SEMO 
Gerlonda Hardin. APSU Kenja White. SEMO 
Paige Smith, APSU Emily Christian, TTU 
NCAA Tournament First Round (Boulder, Colo.) 
131 North Carolina 72 (151 Austin Peay 70 
~r, ,, 
aia= 'fil e ana l~aual ~sties 
SCORING OFFENSE G PTS PPG Southeast Missouri Stole 301 .319 Gerlon o Har in (APSU) 31 94 159 253 8.2 
Eastern Kentucky 29 2268 78.2 Eastern Kentucky 382 .343 Jennifer Simpson ITTUI 29 39 167 206 7.1 
SoutheastMissouriStote 30 2271 75.7 Tennessee-Martin 503 .350 OdessoKelly(TSU) 25 71 100 171 6.8 
MOREHEAD STATE 28 2108 75.3 MOREHEAD STATE 28 511 .350 BelhSchnokenberg(MUR) 28 55 135 190 6.8 
Austin Peay 31 2300 74 2 G REB RPG Tristin Johnson (TSU) 26 76 93 169 6.5 
Tennessee-Martin 29 2009 69.3 REBOUNDING OFFENSE hi IAPSU) 














Eastern Kentucky 29 1136 39· 2 Teresa Mc Nair (EKUI 29 87 94 181 6.2 '-""' · s uth t M' · St I 30 llll 37·0 Lori Chose (SEMO) 30 58 121 179 6.0 Murray State 28 1728 61 7 ° eas issoun a e · LaToya Cloy (TSU) 26 70 83 153 5.9 
SCORING DEFENSE G PTS pp~ ~uu~~~~~~~te ~~ l~~ ~~-~ Lori Trumblee IMUR) 28 63 100 163 5.8 
Austin Peay 31 1890 , 61.0 Tennessee Tech 29 1009 34.8 Pam Garrell (EKU) 28 64 92 156 5.6 
Murray State 28 1860 66.4 Eastern Illinois 28 961 34:3 Amy Watson (UTMI 29 46 107 153 5.3 
Tennessee Tech 29 1963 67.7 Tennessee-Martin 29 942 32.5 FIELD GOAL PCT G EGM. FGA fQ 
Southeast Missouri Stole 30 2065 6
7
82..8l REBOUNDING DEFENSE 8.eG Gerlonda Hardin (APSUI 31 198 312 .635 
Eastern Kentucky 29 2092 .,.,...,....,~=.........,........,= G ~ 
32 0 
Julie Young (UTMI 29 115 192 .599 
Eastern Illinois 28 2028 72 4 Austin Peay 31 993 · Brooke Gossett (EIU) 28 110 193 .570 






AshleyHaynes(APSU] 31 157 287 .547 




Corina Souza (SEMO) 30 147 277 .531 
Tennessee State 26 2053 79:o =~k ij ~ 37_0 o.¥CtGATL.IIDolM.IJAMS-IMOR) 28 120 'lZl .529 
SCORING MARGIN G Qff DB' Eastern linois 28 1122 40.l PCT G FTM FTA PCT 
AustinPeay 31 742. 61.0 +13 MurroyState 28 TI24 40.1 KANDIBROWN(MOR) 28 104 111 .937 
Southeast Missouri State ~ 75.7 68.8 -t6. Te,■ies 2 Mar1sl 29 1183 40.8 Kalie Kelly (EKU) 29 154 177 .870 
Eastern Kentucky '19 78,2 71.1 +6.1 Teni~Skde 26 1098 42.2 Brooke Armistead (APSU) 28 119 140 .850 
MOREHEAD STATE 28 15.3 74 2 +11 Donielle Page IUTM) 29 83 98 .847 
Tennessee Tech '19 667 67:7 -1.0 ~~~~ND MARGIN G REB OPP fMB. Mirando Eckerle IEKU] 29 105 127 .827 
Murray Stale 28 61.7 66 4 -4 7 u in eoy 31 1096 993 +3.3 Megan Sparks (EIU) 28 88 108 .815 
Tennessee-Martin a 69.3 75'4 -6 1 Eastern Kentticky 29 1136 1054 +2.8 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 28 74 91 .813 
Eostem Illinois 28 62.8 72.4 -9 7 MOREHEAD STATE 28 1113 1036 +2.8 3 FG PCT G 3FG 
Tennessee State 26 66.4 79:o -12:5 ii~~~~~~;~uriSlote ~ 1111 1085 +0.9 TRAVECE TURNER (MORJ28 52 F: -~ 




56 137 .409 
Eastern Kentucky 29 529 694 .762 Murray Stale 28 999 1124 -4.5 r e1g roe 1n 66 166 .398 
Tennessee-Mortin 29 423 557 .759 Eastern Illinois 28 961 1122 .5 8 Kera Bergeron (APSU) 31 71 182 .390 
Tennessee Tech 29 458 616 .744 Tennessee-Mortin 29 942 1183 -8:3 Paige Smith (APSU) 30 58 155 .374 
~~~;!~~issouri Stole ~ ~~ ~~ :~~~ TURNOVER MARGIN G TO OPP MAR 3-FG MADE G 3FG 3PG 
Ea te n K t k 29 569 70l +4 55 Kera Bergeron IAPSUI 31 71 2.29 
~:;:~~l:~s STATE :: .tl; ~ ·722 Au~i~ P~; uc y 31 471 566 +3:06 ~i~ :~~~~bR) i: 66 2·28 
Murray State 28 332 484 :686 Southeast Mis~uri State 30 613 687 +2.47 Beth Schnakenberg (MUR) 28 ~ 2i~ 








Paige Smith (APSU) 30 58 1.93 
. MOREHEAD STATE 28 
FIELD GOAL PCf § .fGM FGA fQ Murray Stole 28 501 491 -0.36 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 28 52 1.86 
Austin Peay 311 865 1823 .474 Tennessee State 26 615 562 -2.04 ~ G A APG 
Southeast Missouri Shlle 30) 800 1818 .440 Tennessee Tech 29 510 447 -2.17 Kalle Kelly IEKU) 29 130 4.48 
Eastern Kentucky 29 828 1889 .438 EOISIEm Illinois 28 567 454 -4.04 Ashley Kearney (EIU) 23 97 4.22 
MOREHEAD STATE • 151 17D .437 ASSt/lO UDO TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 28 112 4 .00 
Tennessee Tech 19 665 1547 .430 -------c-- - G A IQ .R Paige Smith (APSU) 30 117 3.90 
Eastern Illinois 28 658 1551 .42 AusmPeay 31 507 471 1·08 Sarah Costello (SEMO) 25 97 3.88 
Tennessee-Marlin 'l.9 714 1714 .4 lemessee Tech 29 453 510 0-89 Tynisha Alexander (TTU) 29 100 3.45 
Murray State 28 619 1589 .3 ~en~ 19 490 569 0-86 Khadijo Head (MUR) 28 96 3.43 
Tennessee State 26 649 1712 .379 Eastemlllincis n ra ~ ~ i: Brittany Park fMUR) 28 96 3.43 
FG PCT DEFENSE G FG EGA fQ MOREHEAD STATE 28 444 563 0.79 KANDI BROWN (MOR) 28 94 3.36 
Eastern Illinois 28 704 1736 .406 Southeast Missouri State 30 473 613 0.77 STEAlS G 5 SeG. 
Austin Peay 31 674 1639 .411 Murray Stole 28 364 501 0.73 TTeresa McNair (EKU) 29 131 4.52 
Murray State 28 691 1662 .416 Tennessee State 26 324 615 0.53 Sarah Costello (SEMO) 25 69 2.76 
Tennessee Tech 29 718 1699 .423 Amy Watson (UTM) 29 68 2.34 
MOREHEAD STATE 28 738 1716 .430 SCORING G PIS PPG hl1 I ) 63 2.03 
SoutheastMissouriSlate 30 746 1708 .437 BrookeA~~ISleadlAPSU) 28 528 18.9 :~ti:k~~Yl~~ttPSU iJ 57 1.97 
Eastern Kentucky 29 742 1648 .450 Emily Chnstian ITTU) 29 510 17.6 Emily Christion (TTU) 29 55 1.90 
Tennessee Stale 26 728 1596 .456 Beth Schnakenberg (MUR) 28 482 17.2 MARIA STARKS (MOR) 26 48 1.95 
Tennessee-Martin 29 812 1762 .461 Amy Watson IUTM) 29 494 17.0 LaToyo Clay (TSU) 26 48 185 

















G_ fii FGA PCT TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 28 424 15.1 BLOCKED SHOTS G_ B BPG 
28 169 451 .375 Gerlonda Hardin IAPSU) 31 468 15.1 Gerlonda Hardin (APSU) 31 57 1.84 
31 206 555 .371 KANDI BROWN (MOR) 28 418 14.9 TASHA GALES (MOR) 27 46 1.70 
29 146 434 .336 Kenja White (SEMO] 30 418 13.9 Emily Christion ITTU) 29 40 1.38 
29 158 481 .328 Mirando Eckerle (EKUI 29 401 13.8 Odessa Kelly (TSU) 25 30 1.20 
28 158 486 .325 Lori Chose (SEMO) 30 404 13.5 Katie Meyers IEIU) 21 24 1.14 
30 193 628 .307 Lauren Dailey IEIU) 28 368 13.1 ASST./TO RATIO G A IQ R 
28 108 368 .293 TASHA GALES (MOR) 27 353 13.1 Pogie Smith (APSU) 30 117 58 2.02 
29 83 297 .279 Carina Souzo (SEMO) 30 352 11.7 Kalie Kelly (EKU) 29 130 66 1.97 
26 85 335 .254 Ashley Haynes (APSU) 31 351 11.3 Ashley Haynes (APSU) 31 96 70 1.37 
G fG FGA eg: Megan Sparks (EIU) 28 316 11.3 Donielle Page (UTMJ 29 97 74 1.31 
29 127 424 300 DeVONDA WILLIAMS (MOR) 28 308 11.0 Tiffanne Ryan (SEMO) 30 91 75 1.21 
28 138 451 :306 Odessa Kelly (TSU) 25 275 11.0 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR)28 112 93 1.20 
31 114 367 .311 REBOUNDING G O D REB RPG TynlsahAlexander(TTU) 29 100 84 1.19 
26 105 335 .313 DriONlAlNWAMSIM()RI 28 98 148 246 8.8 Sarah Costello (SEMO] 25 97 87 1.12 
28 148 466 .318 TASHA GALES (MOR) 27 73 153 226 8.4 KANDI BROWN (MOR) 28 93 84 1.11 
Morehead State University 
I.I 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball"' 
• _, 
40 
Austin Bowling Green Charleston College of 
Peay State Southern Charleston 
r = 
Game15 Game9 Game6 Games 
Jan. 17, 4:30 p.m. Dec. 30, 4 p.m. Dec. 18, 7 p.m. Dec. 17, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. Richmond, Ky. Charleston, S.C. Charleston, S.C. 
MSU leads series 27-25 BGSU leads series 3-2 CSU leads series l -0 CoC leads series l -0 
SOIOOL INFORMATION SCHOOLINFORMA110N SOIOOLNORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
l.ocafion: Clarksville. TN 37044' Location: &Mrling Green, OH Lomliou: Charleston, SC Location: Charleston, SC 29424 
Mm11ng Address: P.O. Box 43403--0030 29423-8087 Mailing Address: 30 George St. 
4515 • MailngAicfchss: 201 Perry Mainng Address: P.O. Box Founded: 1770 
Founded: 1927 Stadunfosl 118087 Enrollment: 11,617 
Enrollment: 7,482 Founded: T910 Founded: 1964 Nickname: Cougars 
Nickname: Lady Govs Enrollment: 20,276 Enrollment: 2,984 Colors: Maroon & White 
Colors: Red & White Nickname: Falcons Nickname: Lady Buccaneers Conference: Southern 
Conference: Ohio Valley Colors: Orange & Brown Colors: Blue & Gold Arena: John Kresse Arena 
Arena: Dave Aaron Arena Conference: Mid-American Conference: Big South (3,500) 
(9,000) Arena: Anderson Arena (5,000) Arena: CSU Field House (1,000) President: Lee Higdon 
President: Dr. Sherry Hoppe President: Dr. Sidney A. Ribeau President: Dr. Jairy C. Hunter, Jr. Executive Athletic Director: 
Athletic Director: Dave Loos Aihletic Director: Paul Krebs Athletic Director: Hank Small Jerry Baker 
TEAM INFORMATION 'TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach: Andy Blackst0n Head Coach: Curt Miller Head Coach: Stephanie Yelton Head Coach: Nancy Wilson 
(Lipscomb '98) (Baldwin-Wallace '901 (North Carolina '96) {Coker 73) 
Record at School: First year Recordd School: 21-35 (2 years) Record at School: 25-31 (2 years) Record at School: 193-64 
Cmeer Record: 31-22 (2) Careerllecmd: Same Career Record: Same (8 years) 
OflicaPhone: (9311221-7202 OfficePhone: 1419) 372-2255 OfficePhone: (843)863-7684 CareerRecord:424-213(2l years) 
~Kidcxlal-kllzcb,v, AssistantCoadw JermiferRoos, • Coaches: Beth Kane, Office Phone: (843) 953-6536 
Eric Whl'ife. Brooke Armistead Brandi Poole, Ke\4n Eckert LaTISha Pearson Assistant Coaches: Temple 
2002-03 Record: 27-4 2002-03 Record: 12-16, 2002-03 Rec30rd: 13-15 Elmore. Val Linley, Michelle Ray 
CoufaaceRecord/Finish: 16-0, ConferenceRecord/mish: 5-l l, Conference Record/Finish: 7-7, 2002-03 Record: 10-19 
1st T-6th West Division 4th Camamlecord,11nish: 4-14, 9th 
latawi ■ asAeMri,gll.a;t. 10/3 Letterwniers Rehming/Lost: 6/ 6 Lettarwinners AeuninglLost: 8/4 Letterwinners Aelurilgll.ost: 7 /3 
Starters Returning/lost: 3/2 Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 Starters Retuming/Lost: 3/2 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Cody Bush WBB Contact: Mike Cihon WBB Contact: Scott McCain WBB Contact: Simon Whitaker 
Office Phone: (931) 221-7561 Office Phone: 14191372-0474 Office Phone: (843) 863-7688 Office Phone: (843) 953-5465 
Home Phone: (931) 906-5712 Home Phone: (4191878-8082 Home Phone: (843) 345-8211 Home Phone: (843) 475-1129 
SID Fax: (931) 221-7562 SID Fax: (419) 372-6015 SID Fax: (843) 863-7676 SID Fax: (843) 953-6534 
Press Row: (931) 221-7731 Press Row: 1419) 372-7131 Press Row: (843) 863-7683 Press Row: (843) 953-6554 
E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: 
bushc@apsu.edu mhcihon@bgnet.bgsu.edu smccain@csuniv.edu whitakers@cofc.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.apsu.edu/letsgopeay bgsufalcons.com www.csusports.com www.cougars.cofc.edu 
Heod Cooch Andy Blackston Head Cooch Curt MIiier Head Cooch Stephanie Yelton Head coach Nancy Wilson 









Feb. 19, 5:15 p.m. CT 
Charleston, ID. 
MSU leads series 8-7 
Games20&26 
Feb. 5, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Feb. 26, 7 p.m. 
Richmond, Ky. 
EKU leads series 34-30 
Webb 
Game2 
Nov. 23, 3 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MSU leads series 2-0 
Games 
Dec. 29, 4 p.m. 
Richmond, Ky. 
First Meeting 
SOtOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Charleston, IL 61920 Location: Richmond, KY 40475 Location: BolllngSprings,NC 28017 Location: Athens.GA 30603-
MaHing Address: Room 2024 Mailing Address: 207 Begley Mailing Address: 110 S. Main SI. 1472 
Lantz Arena, 600 Lincoln Ave. Building, 521 Lancaster Ave. Lutz-Yelton Convocation Center Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1472 
Founded: 1895 Founded: 1906 Founded: 1905 Founded: 1785 
Enrollment: 11,163 Enrollment: 15,733 Enrollment: 3,850 Enrollment: 32,941 
Nickname: Panthers Nickname: Colonels Nickname: Bulldogs Nickname: Lady Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue & Gray Colors: Maroon & White Colors: Red & Black Colors: Red & Black 
Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Atlantic Sun Conference: Southeastern 
Arana: Lan1z Arena (5,300) Arena: McBrayer Arena (6,500) Arena: Lutz-Yelton Arena: Stegeman Coliseum 
lnlafmAasida11t. LouisV. Hencken President: Joanne K. Glasser, Convocation Center (5,500) 00,523) 
Athletic Dirac:tor: Dr. Richard Esq. President. Dr. Frank Campbell President: Dr. Michael F. Adams 
McDuffie Athletic Director: John Shafer Athletic Director: Chuck Burch Athletic Director: Vince Dooley 
1EAM INFORMATION 1EAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach: Linda Wunder Head Coach: Larry Joe Inman Head Coach: Serena King Head Coach: Andy Landers 
(Illinois '81) (Austin Peay 70) {UNC Greensboro '98) (Tennessee Tech 7 4) 
Record at School: 28-82 (4 years) Record at School: 248-169 Record at School: First year Record at School: 585-179 (24 
CaraarRec:ord: 239-22907years) (l5years) Coreer Record: Firstyear years) 
Office Phone: (2171581-6008 CoreerAecord: 409-242 (23 years) Office Phone: {704) 406-4352 CoreerRecord: 667-200 (28 yeors) 
Assistant Coaches: Eryn lvnlk, Office Phone: (8591622-2127 AaiarlCoada: M:i"mGoods:r\ Office Phone: (706) 542-117 6 
TavaresJackson,StaceyMarchino .0 '1:zJCcadl8S: .lenl)'Andefson, Krystal Reeves, Brad Evans AssistantCoaches: MichoelShofer, 
2002-03 Record: 6-22 Curtis Metten, Laphelia Doss 2002-03 Record: 5-22 Brenda Hill, Kolle Schutz-GIibert 
Confaance Record/Finish: 5-11, 2002-03 Record: 18-11 Conference Record/Finish: 4-12, 2002-03 Record: 21-10 
7th C011fare111ceAecad,1nsh: 1~. 3rd 5th North Division C'.onfelence Rea:lrd'1nsh: 10-4, T-3rd 
i.en. win, as Retumi,g/1.ost: 9/ 4 l..ettrerMnnAehmi,gl\.ost. 10/3 i.en. win, as Retumi,g/1.ost: 7 /3 Lettrerv.<imers Retumi,g/1.ost: 9/1 
Starters Returning/lost: 3/2 Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1 Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Pat Osterman WBB Contact: Amy Ratliff WBB Contact: Phil Perry WBB Contact: Mike Mobley 
Office Phone: (217) 581-7020 Office Phone: (859) 622-2006 Office Phone: (704) 406-3981 Office Phone: (706) 542-1621 
Home Phone: (2171348-0485 Home Phone: (859) 245-1621 Home Phone: (919) 358-3778 Home Phone: (706) 548-0858 
SID Fax: (217) 581-6434 SID Fax: 1859) 622-1230 SID Fax: (704) 406-3523 SID Fax: (706) 542-9339 
Press Row: l217) 581-5135 PressRow: (8591622-2226/2856 Press Row: (704) 406-4349 Press Row: (7061542-8052 
E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: 
prosterman@eiu.edu Amy.Ratliff@eku.edu pperry@gordner-webb.edu mmobley@sports.uga.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.eiu.edu/ponthers www.ekusports.com www.gwusports.com www.georgiadogs.com 
Head Cooch Lindo Wunder Head Cooch Lorry Joe Inmon Head Cooch Sereno King Head Cooch Andy Landers 
2003-04 lady Eagle Basketball .. 
IPFW 
Gamen 
Jan. 5, 6 p.m. CT 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 




Jan. 24, 5 p.m. CT 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Feb. 12, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 




Jan. 3, 4:30 p.m. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Uofl leads series 16-13 
Marshall 
Game4 
Dec. 5, 7 p.m. 
Huntington, W.Va. 
MSU leads series 19-16 
SOIOOL N0RMAn0N SOfOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Loa6:n fooWCJvne,.N 46805-1499 location: Jacksonville, AL 36265 Location: Louisville. KY Locatbc Huntington, 1/N 25703 
Mailing Address: 2101 MaingAddress: 700PelhomRd. 40208 MailingAddrass:Com 
Coliseum Bl'Jd. East Founded: 1883 Mailing Address: 2100 S. Floyd Henderson Center, 18013rd Ave. 
Founded: 1964 Enrollment: 8,968 St., SAC Room E203 Founded: 1837 
Enrollment: 11,757 Nickname: Gamecocks Founded: 1798 Enrollment: 16,551 
Nickname: Mastodons Colors: Red & White Enrollment: 22,000 Nickname: Thundering Herd 
Colors: Royal Blue & White Conference: Ohio Volley Nickname: Cardinals Colors: Green & White 
Conference: Independent Arena: Pete Mathews Colors: Red, Block & White Conference: Mid-American 
Arena: Hilliard Gates Coliseum (5,500) Conference: Conference USA Arena: Com Henderson 
Sports Center (2,700) President: Dr. William A. Arena: Freedom Hall (18,865) Center (9,043) 
President: Dr. Michael A. Wartell Meehan President: Dr. Jomes Ramsey President: Dr. Dan Angel 
Athletic Director: Mark A. Pope Athletic Director: Jim Fuller Athletic Director: Tom Jurich Athletic: DinKtor. Bob Marcum 
TEAM INFORMA11ON TEAM INFORMA110N TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMA110N 
Head Coach: Bruce Potterson Head Coach: Dove Dagostino Head Coach: Tom Collen Head Coach: Royce Chadwick 
(The American College '81) (Union, Ky., College '95) {Bowling Green State 77) {Southwest Oklahoma State '80) 
Record at Schoal: 13-4 2 Record at School: First year Reoord at School: First year Record at School: 21-36 (2 years) 
(2 years) career Record: Some Career Record: 129-3315 years) Career Record: 421-168 (19 years) 
~ 259-143 P2yeorsl Office Phone: (256) 782-5417 Office Phone: (5021 852-7801 Office Phone: (304) 696-5445 
OfficePhala: 1260)481-6957 AssistcdC.ooche Kevin Browder. Assistant Coaches: Nicki AssistantCooches: RoxonneWhtte, 
Assistant Coaches; Chris Poul, Marcus Reily. NcKell Copekind Collen. Zenoroe Pieters Antoine, John Sutherland, Juliet Donohue 
Kurt Patterson. Alon Buck 2002-03 Remnl 15-14 Greg Collins 2002-03 Record: 12-17 
2002-03 ReCOfd: 9-19 Confaa11C8Record/Finish: 8-8. 2002-03 Record: 15-14 Conference Record/Finish: 
ConferenceRecord/Finish: NIA 2nd North Division (Atlantic Sun) Ccnfa•iceRemd/Finish:5-9, 11th 7-9. 4th in East Division 
l..etta'wiine,s AeluTwlgllost: 11/3 Latta wi■ asAelumgll.ost: 11/ 4 leHerwiiners Aelun'wlg/Lost. 6/5 Letta win 1a1Aatunwlg/Lost: 6/4 
Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/l Starters Retuming/Lost: 5/0 Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2 StartersRetumlng/Lost: 2/3 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Rudy Yovich WBB Contad: Michelle Alford WBB Contact: Kim Pemberton WBB Contact: Brandon Porro 
Office Phone: (260) 481-6646 Office Phone: (256) 782-5915 Office Phone: (502) 852-6581 Office Phone: (304) 696-6525 
Home Phone: 1260) 490-8095 Home Phone: (256) 878-0490 Home Phone: (502) 445-9435 Home Phone: (304) 360-5688 
SID Fax: (260) 481-6002 SID Fax: (256) 782-5958 SID Fax: (502) 852-7401 SID Fax: (304) 696-2325 
Press Row: 12601 481-6360 Press Row: (256) 782-5583 Press Row: (502) 852-5567 Press Row: (3041696-3300 
E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: E-mail Address: 
yovichr@ipfw.edu molford@jsucc.jsu.edu kopemb01@louisville.edu Porrol@Morshall.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.ipfw.edu/othletics www.gomecocksports.com www.uoflsports.com www.HerdZone.com 
Head Coach Bruce Patterson Head Coach Dave Dagostino Head Coach Tom Collen Head Cooch Royce Chadwick 












Games 12 & 19 
Jon. 8, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 




Dec. 2, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
First Meeting MOR leads series 32-27 MSU leads series 5-0 
SCHOOL INFORMATION SOfOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: CoralGables,FL 33146 Lomtion: f'./uxra,(,KY 42071-3351 Location: Athens.OH 45701 
Moffing Address: 5821 San Mol ing Address: 218 Roy Moiling Address: P.O. Box 689 
Amaro Dr. Stewart Stadium Founded: 1804 
Founded: 1926 Founded: 1922 Enrollment: 28, 197 
Enrollment: 14,978 Enrollment: 10,000 Nickname: Bobcats 
Nickname: Hurricanes Nickname: Lady Racers Colors: Hunter Green & 
Colors: Orange, Green & White Colors: Navy & Gold White 
Conference: BIG EAST Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Mid-American 
Arena: The Convocation Arena: Regional Special Arena: The Convo (13,168) 
Center (7,000) Events Center (8,500) President: Dr. Robert Glidden 
President: Dr. Donna E. Shalala President: Dr. F. King Alexander Athletic Director: Thomas 
Athletic Director: Paul Dee Athletic Director: E.W. Dennison Boeh 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Cooch: Ferne Labati Head Coach: Joi Williams Head Cooch: Lynn Bria 
(East Stroudsburg '671 (South Florida '88) (University of Charleston '90] 
AemdotSdm 268-172 05 years) Record at School: First year Record ot School: 42-72 (4 years) 
CaeerAaalrd: 404-394(24yearsl CoreerRecord: Same CoreerRea>n:t: 118-162 no years) 
Office Phone: (305) 284-5802 Office Phone: (270) 762-6288 Office Phone: (740) 593-1956 
Asmlaltc.oaches: Robin Harmony. Assistant Coaches: Nathan Assistant Coaches: Gary Becker, 
Meghan Burke, Jackie Moore Altenhofen, Rob Cross, Tombi Bell Samba Johnson, ShaneleStires 
2002-03 Record: 18-13 2002-03 Record: 8-20 2002-03 Record: 9-19 
Conference Recont/Finish: 8-8, ConfaenceRec:ord/Fnsh: 4-12, Conference Record/F'tnish: 5-11, 
7th 8th 5th East Division 
lettawnlersAetunng/Lost: 10/2 l.alterwhws~ 8/4 Let1efwimersReturing/l..o6t 10/0 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 Starters Returning/Lost: 1/ 4 Starters Returning/ Lost: 5/0 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WB8 c.ontact: Kiersten Coleman WBB Contact: David B. Snow WBB Contact: Jarrett Abelson 
Office Phone: (305) 284-3236 Office Phone: (270) 762-3351 Office Phone: (740) 597-1837 
Home Phone: 1305) 494-7974 Home Phone: (270) 759-3355 Home Phone: (740) 592-5101 
SID Fox: (3051284-2807 SID Fax: (270) 762-6814 SID Fox: (740) 597-1838 
Press Row: NIA Press Row: (270) 762-5551 Press Row: (740) 593-0516 
E-mail Address: E-moff Address: E- mail Address: 
kcoleman@miaml.edu david.snow@murroystate.edu abelson@ohio.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.hurricanesports.com www.GoRacers.com --~ www.ohiobobcals.com 
Head Coach Joi Willioms 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
Head Coach Lynn Brio 
Games16 & 23 
Jon. 22, 5 p.m. CT 
Birmingham, Alo. 
Feb. 14, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Series Tied 1-1 
50-fOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Birmingham. AL 
35229 





Colors: Red & Blue 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Selbert Hall (4,000) 
President: Dr. Thomas E. Carts 
Athletic Director: Bob Roller 
JEAMINFORMA110N 
Head Coach: Mike Morris 
(Belhaven '92) 
Record at School: 7-20 (1 year) 
career Record: Same 
Office Phone: (205) 726-2919 
Asa.itw d Coaches: Latrice Mclin, 
Claire Moon, Clarissa Tomlinson 
2002-03 Record: 7-20 
Confera 108 Aacord/'Finish: 3-13, 
6th North Division (Atlantic Sun) 
l.etlerv,masAllhningllost. 10/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 
SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Joey Mullins 
Office Phone: (205) 726-2799 
Home Phone: (205) 822-3609 
SID Fox: (205) 726-2545 











Feb. 21, 5 p.m . CT 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 




Games13 & 18 
Jan. 10, 4:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Jan. 29, 5:30 p.m. 
Martin, Tenn. 





Feb. 7, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 




Feb. 15, 5:30 p.m . 
Morehead, Ky. 
Feb. 28, 5:30 p.m. 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
TTU leads series 43-12 
SCHOOLJNFORIMIION SOfOOl...-oRMAIION SOIOOl INFORMATION SOIOOL INFORMATION 
Locafion: CapeGir:csdeou. MO loa:dion: Martin. TN 38238 Locotion: Nashville, TN 37209 Location: Cookeville. TN 
637m Malling Address: 40 Skyhowk Moiling Address: P.O. Box 38505 
Mailing Mires One Fieldhouse 9603. 3500 John Merritt Blvd. Maffing Address: P.O. Box 5057 
UniversiillyPlaza. MS 0200 Founded: 1900 Founded: 1912 Founded: 1915 
Founded: 1873 Enrollment: 5,800 Enrollment: 8,750 Enrollment: 9,107 
Enrollment: 9,570 Nickname: Skyhowks Nickname: Lady Tigers Nickname: Golden Eaglettes 
Nickname: Otohkions Colors: Royal Blue, Orange Colors: Royal Blue & White Colors: Purple & Gold 
Colors: Red & Black & White Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley 
Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley Arena: Howard C. Gentry Arena: Eblen Center no, 1521 
Arena: Show Me Center (7,000) Arena: Skyhawk Arena (6,700) Center (10,5001 President: Dr. Robert Bell 
President: Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins Chancellor: Dr. Nick Dunagan President: Dr. James A. Hefner Athletic Director: Mike 
Athletic Director: Don Koverman Athletics Director: Phil Done Athletic Director: Teresa L. Phillips Hennigan 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATlON 
Head Coach: B.J. Smith Co-HeadCooc:hes:GoryVonAtto Head Coach: Sharon Allen Head Coach: Bill Worrell 
(Southwestern College '891 (Trevecco Nazarene 791. Kim (East Tennessee State '861 (Tennessee Tech '681 
Record at School: 19-11 (l year) Von Atta (Lipscomb '87) Record at School: First year Record at School: 346-162 
Career Remrd: Same Record at School: 94-106 (?years) Career Record: 17-90 (4 years) (17 yeorsl 
Office~ [51ll651-2643 QnerAemds: GayVanAllo260-155 Office Phone: (615) 963-1356 Career Record: Some 
Assistant Coaches. Rick Karr, IJ,4yeors). KlmVanAlta94-106 [7VEQSI Assistant Coaches: Jennifer Office Phone: (9311372-3921 
Lisa Pace, Fran qua Sedelll Office Phone: (73 ll 587-7317 rarorough, Tracee Jones, Paulo Lee Assista it Coaches: Amy Brown. 
2002-03 Recor.d: 19-TI AssisfOld Coach: Tara Tonsil 2002-03 Record: 4-22 Stacie Childress, Misty Garrett 
Conference Record/F"rish: 11-5. 2002~ Record: 13-16 Conference Record/f'inish: 2002-03 Record: 12-17 
2nd CalaamAaa:lrd1iish: 9-7.~ 2-14. 9th ca,raaaAecad/Fiish: 6-l0,6th 
Letterwinners Retuming/1.ost: 7 / 4 Latta wi I iers Reluming/Lost: 9/3 Letterwinners Retuming/1.ost: 7 /S lslterwinna'sReluming/Lost: 8/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2 Starters Returning/Lost: 5/0 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Christie Olson WBB Contact: Joe Lofaro WBB Contact: Kenisha L Rhone WBB Contact: Rob Schobert 
Office Phone: (573) 651-2937 Office Phone: (7311587-7632 Office Phone: (6151963-1361 Office Phone: (931) 372-3088 
Home Phone: (6361346-9450 Home Phone: (7311588-0483 Home Phone: (615) 352-5911 Home Phone: (931) 526-2576 
SID Fax: 15731651-2810 SID Fox: (731) 587-7624 SID Fax: (615) 963-5895 SID Fax: (931) 372-6739 
Press Row: 15731651-5014 Press Row: (731) 587-7694 Press Row: (6151963-7616 PressRow: (9311372-6077/6078 
E-mail Address: E- mail Address! E-mail Address: E-mail Address: 
christleolson@charter.net jloforo@utm.edu krhone@tnstate.edu rschdbert@tntech.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.GoSoutheast.com www.utmsports.com www.tsutigers.com www.tnlech.edu/athletics 
Head Coaches Gary & Kim Van Atta Head Coach Bill Worrell 
Morehead State University 
Opponents 45 
Wright SERIES RECORDS 
State IOpponem First Last W-L Opponent Rrst Last w-g 
Akron 1981-82 1986-87 8-2 Miami (Flo.) FIRST MEETING 
Alcorn State 1983-84 1983-84 1-0 Miami (Ohio) 1980-81 1982-83 1-2 
Appalachian State 1990-91 1991-92 2-0 Middle Tennessee Stole 1976-77 1999-00 7-43 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff 1998-99 1998-99 1-0 Mlssissippl State 1983-84 1995-96 0-2 
Austin Peay 1977-78 2002-03 27-25 Montono Slate 1999-00 1999-00 0-1 
Ball Stole 1986-87 1995-96 4-1 Mount St. Mor(s 1993-94 1997-98 0-2 
Game7 Bellormine 1973-74 1988-89 10-1 Mumiy State 1971-72 2002-03 32-27 
Dec. 21, 1 p.m. Belmont 1976-77 1998-99 2-2 Navy 1995-96 1995-96 0-1 
Berea 1970-71 1974-75 4-0 New Hampshire 1991-92 1991-92 0-1 Fairborn, Ohio Binghamton 2001-02 2002-03 1-1 North Caroline 1981-82 1981-82 1-0 
Bowing Green State 1979-80 1999-00 2-3 Northern Iowa 1993-94 1993-94 0-1 
Brlgham Young 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 Northern Kentucky 1974-75 1993-94 16-13 
Campbellsville 1972-73 1980-81 4-0 Northwestern 2002-03 2002-03 0-1 
Series ned 7-7 Corson-Newman 1'984-85 1985-86 1-1 Oakland Unlversl1y 1998-99 2001-02 1-3 
Cedarville 1975-76 1976-77 2-0 Ohio 1980-81 2002-03 5-0 
SOtOOL INFORMATION 
Central Mo. St. 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 Ohio State 1981-82 1983-84 0-2 
Centre 1970-71 1975-76 6-0 Ohio Volley College 2001-02 2001-02 1-0 
Location: Dayton, OH 45435 Charleston Presbyterian 1972-73 1973-74 2-0 Old Dominion 1976-77 1976-77 0-1 
Mailing Address: 3640 Col. Olarieston Southern 2000-01 2000-01 0-1 Pikeville 1996-97 1996-97 1-0 
Glenn Hwy. Chattanooga 1994-95 1994-95 0-1 Pittsburgh 1979-80 1979-80 1-0 
Founded: 1964 Cheyney 1987-88 1987-88 1-0 Princeton 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 
Enrollment: 15,446 Cincinnati 1976-77 1997-98 8-7 Radford 1977-78 1992-93 4-4 
Nickname: Raiders Clemson 1976-77 1988-89 0-2 Rio Grande 1970-71 1970-71 1-0 
Cleveland State 1985-86 1985-86 0-1 Somfonl 1997-98 2002-03 1-1 
Colors: Hunter Green & Gold Coastal Corolina 1989-90 1995-96 3-1 South Caroline 1978-79 1978-79 0-1 
Conference: Horizon League Colgate 1995-96 1995-96 1-0 Southeast Missouri State 1991-92 2002-03 6-18 
Arena: ErvinJ. NutterCenterOl,019) Colege of Charleston 15.q 1999-00 1999-00 0 -1 Southwest MJssoun State 1982-83 1982-83 1-0 
President: Dr. Kim Goldenberg Concord 1986-87 1988-89 3-0 Southwest Texas Stole 2000-0l 2000-01 0-1 
Athletic Director: Dr. Michael Coppin State 1997-98 1997-98 1-0 Tennessee-Martin 1992-93 2002-03 13-12 
Cusack Cumberland College !Ky.) 1978-79 1980-81 3-0 Tennessee State 1987-88 2002-0 3 19-13 
Davis & Elkins 1998-99 1999-00 2-0 Tennessee Tech 1977-78 2002-0 3 12-43 
TEAMINFORMATION Dayton 1976-77 1995-96 5-5 Texas A&M 2000-01 2000-0l 0-1 
Head Coach: Bridgett Williams East Coraline 1982-83 1984-85 2-0 Towson State 1990-91 1993-94 1-1 
!Southern Illinois '93) East Tennessee State 1977-78 1990-91 5-2 Transylvania 1970-71 1973-74 3-1 
Record at School: 17-3912 years) Eastern llnois 1996-97 2002-03 8-7 Troy Stole 1996-97 1996-97 0-1 
Eastern Kentucky 1971-72 2002-03 30-34 UAB 1987-88 1988-89 2-0 Career Record: 27-8514 years) Elon 2000-01 2001-02 1-l UNC Asheville 1996-97 1999-00 0-4 
Office Phone: (937) 775-2m Evansville 1986-87 1986-87 0-1 UNC Greensboro 1992-93 1992-93 1-0 
Assistant Coaches: Marlene Florido Ariontic 2000-01 2000-01 0-1 Unlverslly of Charleston (W.Vo.) 1975-76 1989-90 10-5 
Stollings, Reggen Stewart, Kevin Furman 1990-91 1990-91 1-0 Vonderoilt 1982-83 1989-90 0-2 
Williams Gardner-Webb 2000-01 2001-02 2-0 Virginia Tech 1982-83 1993-94 0-5 
2002-03 Record: 11-17 George Mason 1990-91 1990-91 0-1 West Virginia Slate 1986-87 1987-88 2-0 
Calaa mAeard/Fnsh: 8-8, T-4th Georgetown College (Ky.I 1970-71 1975-76 6-0 West Virginia Wesleyan 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 Georgia Southern 1992-93 1992-93 0-1 Western Carolina 1983-84 1993-94 2-0 
Lettawimers Retuming/losl: 5/ 4 Georgia FilRST MEETING Western Kentucky 1974-75 1991-92 10-18 
Starters Returning/lost: 2/3 Georgia State 1995-96 1995-96 0-l Western Michigan 1982-83 1982-83 1-0 
SID INFORMATION Glenville Stole 2000-01 2002-03 1-1 Wofford 1996-97 1999-00 2-1 
High Point 2000-01 2001-02 2-0 Wright State 1987-88 2001-02 7-7 
WBB Contact: Matt Zircher Hofslro 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 Xovier (Ohio) 1982-83 1993-94 4-2 
Office Phone: (937)775-2831 Illinois 1978-79 1978-79 1-0 Youngstown Stole 1981-82 1989-90 7-7 
Home Phone: (937) 492-1796 Indiana 1980-81 1993-94 0-2 
SID Fax: (937) 775-2818 Indiana Stole 1984-85 1984-85 2-0 Bold Indicates 2003-04 opponents 
Press Row: 1937) 77 5-4687 IPFW 2001-02 2001-02 2-0 
E-maU Address: Jaclcsonvile State 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 
matt.zircher@wright.edu 
Jomes Madison 1989-90 1989-90 0-1 
Kent Stole 1978-79 1991-92 3-2 
Web Address: Kentucky 1970-71 1994-95 5-27 In the most-played 
Kentucky State 1975-76 1975-76 2-0 series in MSU his-
Liberty 19 91-92 1991-92 1-0 tory, the Lady Eagles 
Lipscomb 2.000-01 2000-01 0-1 and their arch rivals 
Long Beech Stole 2002-03 2002-03 1-0 Eastern Kentucky 
Long Island 2001-02 2001-02 1-0 have had several 
t..ouiMe 1970 -71 1989-90 13-16 
good battles over Manhattan 1991-92 1991-92 1-0 
Marshall 1976-77 2002-03 19-16 the years. 
Md.-Eostem Shore 1997-98 1997-98 0-1 
Head Cooch Bridgett Williams Mercer 1998-99 1998-99 0-1 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball.., 
-
Tuesday, :January 6 
~acksonville State al Somford - 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday. January a 
Tennessee-Martm at Eastern Kentucky-4r30 p.m. 
Murray State at'M0rehead State - 4:30 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri - 5:00 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech al Eastern lllihois - 5: 15 p.m. 
JacksonvtlleState a Tennessee StC!Jte - 5·4 p, 
lalunkii January 10 
Austin Peay at Edstern Illinois ~ OS 8·[\ 
~Slate at Eost81J1 Kenturo-::.t:30 p.m 
Tennessee-Martr at Morehead Stal~ 4:30p. . 
ScanbdalTerme s e State -.. 5:00 p~;~ 
Te7 P 5 ! E Techaf Soufleast Mi5$00ri-5:~ .ff). 
Monclgy. January D ,,. 
Soufmst Missouri at Ecistem 11Un6i~ S:J5 R, 
Jb~Jgnua,y 
Austin Peay at Eastern l<entuck 
Tennessee Tech at M6reheod State • . 
TennesseeStateatSolitheast Missouri -
Samford at Murray State - 5:15 R,m, 
JacksonvllleStateatTehnessee-Martin -5:30 p. 
Salurdgy. January 11 
Tennessee State at Eastern Illinois - 2:05 p.m. 
Somford at Tennessee-Mortin - 4:00 p.m. 
Austin J>eay at Morehead State - 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Eostern kentucky -4:30 p.m. 
Jacksonville State at Murray State - 5:15 p.m. 
~January20 
Tennessee-Mortrn at MurrQy State - 5: 15 p.m. 
Thursday. January 22 
EQstem Kentucky at Jacksonville State - 5:00 p.m. 
Morehead State at Somford - 5:00 p.m. 
Eastem Ulinols at Austin Peay- 5: 15 p.m. 
SoutheastMlssourlatTennessee Tech- 5:30 p.m. 
'Tennessee-Mortin at Tennessee State - 5:45 p.m. 
Satu .... Ja1111PY M 
Eosleln KaltuciyotSamfool- 4:00 p.m. 
Morehead Sfoleot Jocksonvt1e State - 5:00'p.m. 
Murray State at Tennessee State -5:00 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Austin Peay -5:30 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Tennessee Tech -5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. January 27 
Austin Peay at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p,m. 
Thursday, January 29 
Eastern Illinois at Samford - 5:00 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri al Jacksonville State~ 5:00 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Murray State - 5:15 p.m. 
Morehead State at Tennessee-Martin - 5:30 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Tennessee State - 5:45 p.m. 
Saturday. January 31 
Ea stem Kentucky at Tennessee-Martin - 4:00 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri al Samford - 4:00 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Jacksonville Stole -5:00 p.m. 
Morehead State at Murray State - 5:15 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State - 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 3 
Eastern Kentucky al Morehead State - 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, February 5 
Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky - 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Mortin at Southeast Missouri - 5:00 p.m. 
qvc ~poslte Sc1pecl 
HEDULE 
Jacksonville State at Austin Peay -5:15 p.m. 
Murray State at Eastern Illinois- 5:15 p.m. 
Somfotd at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday. February Z 
Tennessee-Martin dt Eastern llllnols- 2:05 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Morehead State• 4:30 p.m. 
Mutray StC!Jte at Southedst Missouri - 5:00 p.m. 
Samford at Austin Peay• 5:30 p.m. 
Jacksonville State at Tennessee Tech • 5:30 p.m, 
1uasdgy. February JO 
Eastem llllnols at Southeast Missouri - 5:00 p.m. 
1hunday. E1ll,rugry 12 
.Jocksorwtlle State at Morehead State - 4:30 p.m. 
Samford at Eastern Kentuc~y- 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin at Austin Peay-5: 15 p.m. 
Murray State at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p.m. 
Eastern llllholsatTennesseeState -5;45 p.m. 
Salunlav, Februgy 14 
Jacksonville State !lf Eastern Kentucky -4:30 p. m. 
Somford at Morehead State - 4:30 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Tennessee State-5:00 p.m. 
Murray State at Austin Peay-5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p.m. 
1uesday. February 17 
Murray StC!Jte atTennessee-Martln -5:30 p.m. 
Thursday. February 19 
Austin Peay al Samford - 5:00 p.m. 
Morehead State at Eastern Illinois - 5: l 5 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Southeast Missouri -5:00 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at .Jacksonvflfe S1ate - 5:00 p.111. 
Tennessee State at Murray State - 5: 15 p.m. 
Sabffday, Februcily ZI 
Eastern Kentucky at Eastern Illinois• 2:05 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Samford - 4:00 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Tennessee-Martin• 4:00 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Jacksonville State• 5:00 p.m. 
Morehead State at Southeast Missouri - 5:00 p.m. 
'I\INdav. February 24 
Morehead State at Ecrstem Kentucky- 4:30 p.m. 
Samford at Jacksonville State• 5:00 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Austin Peay - 5: 15 p.m. 
Dunday. =26 Tennessee State at~- 5:00 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Murray State - 5:15 p.m. 
Eastern IIOnols at Tennessee-MC!Jrtln • 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday.,_,_ 28 
SoutheastMlsseurf at Tennessee-Martin - 4:00 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Jacksonville State - 5:00 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Murray Stole - 5: 15 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay • 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech• 5:30 p.m. 
luesday. Mardi 2 
OVC Tournament - First Round - TBA 
Friday. March 5 
OVC Tournament@ -Semifinals - noon/ 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday. March 6 
OVC Teumament@ - Championship - 11 o.m. 
All TIMES aNTRAL 
@OVC TOURNAMENT (Nastwile, Tenn.) 
DATES AND TIMES SUBJECT TO OfANGE 
Morehead State University 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball ... 
48 ~ 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
!DATE 1969-70 RES. SCORE! 
INFORMATION NOT AVAILABLE 
Cooch: Carole Stewart 
!DATE 1970-71 RES. SCORE! 
Centre 
Kentucky 















Coach: Carole Stewart 
!DATE 1971-72 RES. SCORE l 
Kentudy L 33-55 
Kenludy L 
Berea w 
Geolgefown Coll. (Ky.) W 
Eastern Kentucky L 












!DATE 1972-73 RES. SCORE! 
Kentucky L 33-47 
Centre W 46-32 
Om!sb,~tN.\,l:J.} W 44-39 
Eastern Kentucky L 33-56 
Murray State L 39-47 
Transylvania W 46-42 
Loulsvllle L 40-44 
Georgetown Coll. IKy.) W 46-37 
Centre W 51---33 
ReCDrd: 5-4 
Cooch: Sue Lucke 


















Eastern Kentucky L 
Ch:resb,~tN.\ol:J.)W 
Berea W 
Georgetown Cell. (Ky.) W 
Murray State L 
Kentucky L 
Record: 7-4 












1974- 75 RES, SCORE I 
at Eastern Kentucky L 28-78 
Bellarmlne W 72-64 
Marshall L 46-74 
Georgetown Col (Ky.) W 62- 36 
Northam Kentucky L 69-73 
of Kentucky L 41 -58 
of Berea W 61-41 
at Northern Kentucky L 38-63 
at Louisville W 60-53 
Western Kentucky L 52-58 
VS. Kentucky L 41-70 
Record: 4-7 
Cooch: Sue Lucke 
Donna Murphy, the only Lady Eagle 
named OVC Player of the Year twice, 
owns MSU records in five different cat-
egories, including career points. 
!DATE 1975-76 RES. SCORE! 
Marshall L 61-75 
Kentucky State W 77-55 
Western Kentucky L 68-92 
Kentucky State W 77-61 
Centre W 77-29 
Eastern Kentucky L 60-83 
Univ.ofCharleston(W.Va.) L 58-73 
Kentucky L 63-104 
Northern Kentucky L 89-91 
Murray 5.'lute W 77-59 
Mo ,shal~ L 48-61 
Louis,iillJe L 58-65 
Benormlne w 78-59 
Ken·tudcy L 60-7 5 
Western Kentucky L 74-80 
Northern Kentucky l 68-81 
Louisville W 67-62 
Cedarville W 71-61 
Georgetown Coll. (Ky.) W 81-49 
Louisville L 46-66 
Record: 8-12 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
!DATE 1976:77 RES. SCORE! 
12/1 at Marshall W 75-68 
12/8 Cedarville W 87- 55 
12/10 Bellarmlne W 86-63 
12/11 of Northern Kentucky L 73-78 
1/15 Western Kentucky L 58-62 
1/17 at Middle Tennessee SI. L 80-91 
1/18 at Belmont L 75-92 
1/22 at Eastern Kentucky W 81-69 
1/25 Kentucky L 68-76 
1/28 al Western Kentucky L 70-89 
1/29 at Murray State W 86-69 
1/31 Marshall W 79-59 
2/ 2 Northern Kentucky W 71-59 
2/5 at Dayton W 80-69 
2/11 of Louisville W 81 -76 
2/12 al Bellormine W 98-63 
2/14 lkiv.ofOlClteston(W.\u) W 90-60 
2/19 Louisville W 71-65 







ys. Murray Stole W 
vs. Eastern Kentucky W 
vs. Western Kentucky W 
vs. Old Dominion• L 
vs. Clemson• L 
Record: 16-9 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 







!DATE 12n-za RES, SCORE! 
12/7 Marshall W 88-61 
12/9 at Radford W 72-67 
12/10 atl.Jniv.ofChaleslon(W.Vo.) W 92-72 
12/l7 Kentucky W 73- 72 
12/20 at Northern Kentucky W 81-69 
1/7 Mldcle lal Hessee St. W 94-89 
1/9 Western Kentucky W 81-74 
1/11 at Eastern Kentucky L 64-71 
1/14 Dayton W 93-70 
1/18 at Louisville L 64-6'9 
1/21 Northern Kentucky W 74-57 
1/23 Eastern Kentucky W 93-84 
1/27 at Murray State L 63-68 
l/28 at Western Kentucky L 84-89 
1/ 31 Belmont W 66-64 
2/1 at Marshall L 78-79 
2/ 3 Tennessee Tech W 82-80 
2/7 at Cincinnati W 72-57 
2/10 Murray State W 101-87 
2/11 Louisville W 82-74 
2/13 of Austin Peay W 63-56 
2/15 al East Tennessee Stole L 77-91 
2/17 East Tennessee StateW 88-73 
2/20 at Kentucky L 68-75 
2/23 at Tennessee Tech L 74-92 
2/27 vs. Northern Kentucky W 92-78 
3/4 of l<enfucky L 76-84 
vs. Louisville L 62-90 
Record: 18-10/6--4 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
!DATE 1978-79 RES. SCORE! 
11/20 al Cumberland Call. (Ky.) W 86-50 
11/24 vs. Illinois W 89-72 
11/25 vs. Kent Stole W 72-57 
12/2 Uw.afOateslontN.\b.l W 104-83 
12/4 Eastern Kentucky W TI5-77 
12/6 of Marshall W 91-40 
12/11 at Kentucky W 83-76 
12/16 Radford W 100-84 
1/6 al Middle Tennessee SI. W 74-67 
1/11 Louisville L 74-75 
1/13 Murray State W 92-78 
1/15 Austin Peay W 79-63 
1/17 at Western Kentucky W 67-60 
1/ 20 Northern Kentucky W 62-59 
l/22 at Tennessee Tech L 85-89 
l/24 otDoylon L 61-67 
1/27 of Eastern Kentucky W 95-86 
1/29 Marshall W 89-64 
1/31 of Murray Stole W 77-74 
2/ 3 Western Kentucky W 94-77 
2/5 c.urnber1clld Col (Ky.) W 98-47 
2/8 vs. Austin Peay W 67-54 
2/9 at Eastern Kentucky W 91-72 
2/10 vs. Western Kentucky W 77-72 
2/12 Campbellsville W 76-68 
2/14 at Northern Kentucky W 7 6-63 
2/ 21 Kentucky W 86-69 
2/24 at Louisville W 82-76 
2/26 Bellarmine W 80-48 






Northern Kentucky W 
vs. South Carolina• L 
Record: 28-4/ 8-1 





[PATE 1979-80 RES. SCORE I 
TI/17 Bowling Green State W 101-49 
11/23 vs. Pittsburgh W 55-54 
11/24 al Cincinnati W 79-51 
11/29 al Campbellsville W 74-53 
12/1 Marshall W 71-43 
12/3 vs. Murray State W 58-50 
12/4 at Middle Tennessee St. W 58-51 
12/5 vs. Austin Peay W 66-40 
12/8 at Louisville L 55-56 
12/15 Dayton L 64-69 
1/8 ot Marshall L 65-69 
1/10 at Murray State W 72-64 
l/12 at Austin Peay W 68-58 
1/14 Northern Kentucky W 81-66 
1/19 Tennessee Tech L 62-84 
1/22 at Kentucky L 67-86 
1/24 Eastern Kentucky W 63-52 
1/26 Middle Tennessee St. L 61-70 
1/31 at Western Kentucky W 55-51 
2/5 at Eastern Kentucky W 70-65 
2/7 Murray State W 81-64 
2/11 Western Kentucky W 67-65 
2/14 Louisville W 71-67 
2/16 at Northern Kentucky L 55-66 
2/18 Uiv.afOatastonr,l\tl.l W 79-56 
2/20 Kentucky L 79-90 
2/21 at Bellormine W 83-66 
2/28 at Eastern Kentucky W 90-59 
2/29 at Northern Kentucky W 72-69 
vs. Eastern Kentucky W 83-72 
Record: 17-14/3-3 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
•Acting Cooch: Loretto Marlow 
I PATE 1981-82 RES. SCORE I 
12/3 Uw.afOalllllan~ W 95-67 
12/5 Loulsvflle L 75-85 
12/10 Middle ll1111BHBB !it. L 64-67 
12/12 Tennessee Tech W 99-83 
12/18 vs. North Carolina W 77-67 
12/19 at East Tennessee State W 72-61 
1/4 at Youngstown State W 75-45 
1/5 at Akron W 70-44 
1/7 Western Kentucky W 73-57 
1/9 at Northern Kentucky L 61-70 
1/14 at Murray State W 69-64 
1/ 16 at Austin Peay W 73-48 
1/ 19 ot Ohio Stole L 44-66 
1/23 Ealtem Kentucky W 87-68 
1/25 Marshall W 84-52 
V27 Miami (Ohio) W 88-76 
2/3 at Ohio W 72-70 
2/6 at Western Kentucky L 68-74 
2/ 8 at Marshall W 93-61 
2/11 Murray State W 63-62 
2/13 Austin Peay W 72-61 
2/15 ot Louisville L 61-66 
2/20 ot Eastern Kentucky W 80-69 
2/ 23 Dayton W 77-53 
2/25 at Mlddle Tennessee St. L 57-86 
2/27 ot Tennessee Tech L 69-80 
vs. Youngstown Slate W 80-68 
3/4 vs. Middle Tennessee SI. W 66-62 
ot Tennessee Tech L 66-80 
Record: 20-9/8-4 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
3/1 at Kentucky L 61-80 
Record: 21-9/ 4-2 IDATE 1982-83 RES. SCORE I 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 11/ 29 al Miami (Ohio) L 60-94 
12/3 Xavier (Oh1o) W 85-66 
!DATE 1980-81 RES, SCORE! 12/4 Yanderl,lt L 68-69 
11/14 Cumberland Coll. (Ky.)W 86-39 12/7 cilkw.ofdmeston(W.Va.) L 59-72 
TI/15 Kent State W 72- 55 12/10 vs. Southwest Missouri SI. W 69-53 
11/21 vs. Indiana L 34-57 12/ 11 vs. Western Michigan W 69-59 
11/22 vs. Kent State W 79-70 12/13 Ohio W 78-70 
11/25 al Miami (Ohio) L 74-83 12/17 Middle "1111111111 !lt. L 51-66 
12/5 at Central Missouri St. L 75-91 12/18 Murray State W 75-63 
12/6 vs. Brigham Young L 76-79 1/7 ot Austin Peay W 73-59 
12/12 at Northern Kentucky L 86-90 1/15 ot Eastern Kentucky W 77-65 
1/1 ot Kentucky L 64-84 1/18 Marshall W 67-57 
1/3 at Middle Tennessee St. L 68-73 1/21 Akron W 66-61 
1/8 Murray State• W 65-62 1/27 of Western Kentucky L 61-70 
1/10 Austin Peay* W 56-49 1/29 at Tennessee Tech W 64-63 
1/12 atUrw.ofChorlestonfW.Vo.l*L 64-71 
l/14 at Dayton• L 74-86 
l/22 at Eastern Kentucky• L 72-75 
1/24 at Western Kentucky• W 81-77 
1/26 at Tennessee Tech L 63-83 
1/28 Bellarmine W m-67 
1/29 Ohio W 81-62 
1/31 Western Kentucky W 60-58 
2/2 at Marshall W 95-70 
215 at Murray Stole L 69-77 
2/7 Campbellsville W 107-48 
2/10 Louisville W 79-73 
2/ 12 Marshall W 89-48 
2/14 Northern Kentucky W 85-76 
2/16 at Louisville L 68-73 
2/19 Eastern Kentucky W 84-65 
2/21 Kentucky L 51-66 
vs. Northern Kentucky W 97-83 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
The 1978-79 Lady Eagle team, on whk:h 
current head coach Laura L Utter served 
as an assistant, was the most successful 
In school history with a 28-4 record. 
2/1 Northern Kentucky w 79-58 
2/ 5 Austin Peay w 84-66 
2/7 at Louisville L 68-81 
2/10 at Marshall L 55-65 
2/ 12 Eastern Kentucky w 68-63 
2/ 15 Cincinnati L 62-68 
2/17 at East Carolina w 75-59 
2/19 at Virginia Tech L 60-61 
2/24 Western Kentucky L 64-80 
2/ 26 Tennessee Tech L 44-75 
3/4 at Middle Tennessee St. L 53-81 
3/5 at Murray State L 71-74 
Austin Peay w 71-52 
3/11 Tennessee Tech w 60-49 
3/ 12 Midcle Tennessee St. L 61-74 
Record: 16-14/ 6-4 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
!DATE 1983-84 RES. SCORE I 
11/ 26 Ohio State L 39-64 
11/28 at Ohio W 73-62 
12/2 VS. Alcorn Stole W 67-66 
12/3 at Mississippi State L 61-6 7 
12/ 6 UniY.ofCharteston(W.Yo.) W 82-73 
12/13 Louisville W 57-51 
12/15 Marshall W 70-57 
1/12 Midcle Teo.-iessee St. W 56-53 
1/13 Tennessee Tech L 53- 58 
1/16 Virginia Tech L 61-75 
1/19 at Austin Peay L 51-64 
1/21 at Murray State W 66-63 
1/24 at Northern Kentucky W 54-49 
1/26 at Youngstown Slate L 59-68 
1/28 at Akron W 62-39 
1/31 at Cincinnati L 65-72 
2/ 3 Western Carolina W 74-57 
2/4 at Eastern Kentucky W 51-50 
2/ 9 Youngstown State L 64-57 
2/11 Akron W 65-51 
2/13 at Western Kentucky L 55-71 
2/16 at Middle Tennessee St. L 49-68 
2/18 at Tennessee Tech W 63-58 
2/ 21 Western Kentucky L 66-90 
2/ 23 Austin Peay W 73-57 
2/25 Murray State L 80-81 
3/ 2 Eastern Kentucky L 51-64 
3/6 vs. Middle Tennessee St. L 47-65 
Record: 15-13/ 8-6 
Cooch: Mickey Wells 
!DATE 1984-85 
11/24 at Kentucky 
11/25 vs. Indiana State 
11/28 at Western Kentucky 
12/1 at Carson-Newman 
12/ 6 at Univ. of Charleston (W.Va.) 
12/8 at East Tennessee State 
12/12 at Louisville 
12/14 Indiana State 
12/18 East Carolina 
1/7 al Eastern Kentucky 
1/12 at Middle Tennessee 51. 
1/14 al Tennessee Tech 
1/17 at Marshall 
1/19 Austin Peay 
1/21 Murray State 
1/23 Northern Kentucky 
1/26 Youngstown State 
1/28 Akron 
1/30 Radford 
2/ 2 Eastern Kentucky 
2/5 Cincinnati 
























50 Yeptt,y-Year ~esults 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
2/ll at .6Jc:ron L 43-48 
2/16 Mldcle laumee St. L 72-86 
2/18 Tennessee Tech L 66-77 
2/23 at Austin Peay L 65-66 
2/25 at Murray State W 78-76 
Record: 14-13/6-8 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 
I DATE 1985-86 RES, SCORE I 
11/23 al Radford l 57-63 
11/26 at Northern Kentucky L 51-59 
11/30 at Bowling Graen State W 63-61 
12/2 at Kenfuqc:y L 58-73 
12/7 Clel.ebld Slate W 83-68 
12/9 UiufOallllan(W.\b.) W 77-49 
12/14 W'.L'ellan Kentucky L 66-85 
12/19 Canan-Newman W ~ 
1/4 ct Xavier (Ohiol W n -54 
1fl Bellarmine W 67-60 
1111 at Youngstown State L 78-80 
1n3 at Akron L 60-61 
1/18 Mldcle lmlnessee St. L 64-74 
1/20 Tennessee Tech (. 71-73 
1/22 Marshall W 82-67 
1/25 at Austin Peay L 76-81 
1/27 at Murray State L 74-61 
1/30 Louisville L 63-65 
2/1 Eastern Kentucky W 77-52 
2/8 Murray State L 76-82 
2/10 Austin Peay W 62-57 
2/15 Akron W 61-52 
2/17 Youngstown State L 65-69 
2/19 at Cincinnati L 44-62 
2/22 at Tennessee Tech L 69-79 
2/24 at Middle Tennessee St. L 57 -71 
3/1 at Eostem Kentucky w 81-71 
3/5 at Middle Tennessee St. L 72-85 
Record: 13-15/6-8 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 
1J:iAit 1986-87 RES 
11/29 at Bellarmine W 
12/2 <il,jjtd~MNo.t L 
12/5 Wast 'Virginia Shlla W 
12/7 crt We$m Kenfucky l. 
12/9 Xavier (OhiDJ W 
12/13 at Evansviile l 
12/14 vs. Ball State W 
12/18 at Louisville L 
12/20 Bowling Green State L 
1/5 Concord W 
1/7 Kentucky L 
1/10 Youngstown State W 
1/12 Akron L 
1/17 at Middle Tennessee St. L 
1/19 at Tennessee Tech L 
1/22 Cincinnati W 
1/ 24 Austin Peay W 
1/26 Murray State W 
1/31 Eastern Kentucky W 
2/4 al Marshall L 
2/7 at Murray Slate L 
























lbAfE 1987-88 RES. SCORE! 
11/27 VS. Virginia Tech L 52-59 
11/28 vs. Cheyney W 77-76 
12/2 at Xavier (Ohio) W 64-51 
i2/5 at Concord W 81-60 
12n lnv.ofOlartestoo!W,\tl.) W 84-69 
12/17 Louisville W 60-59 
12/20 al Kentucky L 83-101 
1/9 al West Virginia Stale W 83-67 
1/11 at Eastern Kentucky L 78-79 
1/16 at Austin Peay W 84-78 
l/18 atMurrayState L 78-102 
1/20 at Tennessee State W 67-60 
1/23 Youngstown State W 85-76 
1/25 Tennessee State W 84-69 
V27 Western Kentucky L 62-80 
V30 Midcle •• em e st. L 66-n 
2/1 Tennessee Tech l 67-84 
2/ 3 UAB W 73-70 
2/ 6 Ea.stem Kentucky W 93-86 
2/8 at Wright State W 85-83 
2/13 of Tennessee Tech L 57-70 
2/15 at Middle Tennessee St. L 69-86 
2/18 Mars;hall L 68-72 
2/ 20 MulTOy State L 72-91 
2/22 Austin Peay L 76-84 
2/25 Bellarmine W 83-67 
2/29 at Youngstown State L 70-85 
3/9 at Middle Tennessee SI. L 56-83 
Record: 15-13/ 6-8 
Cooch: Loretto Marlow 
!DATE 1988-89 RES, SCORE! 
11/26 Concord W 110-61 
11/29 at Bellarmine W 74-67 
12/3 at Dayton W 68-60 
12/ 5 al Univ. of Charleston ('vV.Va.) L 6 2-7 0 
12/7 Northern Kentucky L 59-62 
12/10 at Clemson L 52-73 
12/13 at Louisville W 72-69 
12/17 al UAB W 69-41 
1/3 Kentucky W 74-70 
"5 a1 Cincinnati L 47-62 
V9 Easle.rn Kentucky W 75-69 
ln4 Murray State W 87-74 
1/16 Austin Peay W 82-48 
1/21 at Tennessee State W 78-57 
1/23 at Middle Tennessee St. L 64-68 
1/26 at Marshall W 73-67 
1/30 al Tennessee Tech L 75-86 
2/1 at East Tennessee Stale W 8 3 -8 l 
2/ 4 Youngstown State W 85-64 
2/6 at Eastern Kentucky W 76-71 
2/11 Tennessee Tech W 86-85 
2/13 at Western Kentucky L 64-85 
2/ 15 Wright State W 67-49 
2/18 Midcle Tennessee St. L 72-77 
2/20 Tennessee State W 84-65 
2/25 at Austin Peay W 87-79 
2/27 at Murray State L 72-7 8 
3/6 vs. Tennessee Tech L 63-86 
Record: 18-10/ 8-4 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 
2/14 at Akron W 
2/16 at Youngstown State L 72-68 •==:--:-::=-=-==--------:c--:c-:--c:--c::-::--,=-, 72-75 1.IDO&.A"'t,..,E~J9...,8..._9::--~2 ... o..__ ___ __.,R..,ES....___s..,c..,o~R.-..Ei 
2/ 21 Tennessee Tech W 
2/23 Mldcle la118SS88 St. L 
2/28 at Eastern Kentucky L 
3/4 at Tennessee Tech L 
Record: 13-15fl-7 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 
74-61 11/ 28 East Tennessee State W 77-72 
61-91 12/ 2 Cincinnati W 67-50 
66-87 12/ 4 Lnv.ofOlartestoo!W.\tl.) W 71-58 
64-70 12/7 at Bowling Green State L 43-79 
12/9 at Youngstown State L 64-74 
12/16 al Vanderbilt L 46-92 
12/28 al James Madison L 69-92 
A two-time AII-OVC choice, Priscilla 
Blackford is one of two Lady Eagle basket-
ball players to be selected as the OVC Fe-
male Athlete of the Yeor, an honor she re-
ceived in 1982-83. 
12/30 at Raclford L 
1/4 Coastal Caro&na W 
1/6 0Qyton L 
1/10 at Eastern Kentucky L 
1/13 at Murray State L 
1/15 at Austin Peay W 
1/20 Louisville L 
1/22 Tennessee State W 
1/24 at Northern Kentucky W 
1/27 Mldcle laumee St. L 
1/29 Tennessee Tech L 
1/31 at Wright State W 
2/ 5 Eastern Kentucky L 
2/7 Marshall W 
2/10 at Tennessee Tech L 
2/12 at Mlddle Tennessee St. L 
2/17 at Tennessee State L 
2/20 at Kentucky L 
2/24 Austin Peay W 
2/26 Mumiy State L 
Record: 10-17/3-9 





















!DATE 1990-91 RES, SCORE I 
11/24 at Boll State W 77-74 
11/29 Radford W 92-73 
12/1 at Cincinnati W 78~59 
12/ 4 at East Tennessee State L 83-96 
12/8 Appalachian State W 85-79 
12/14 at Furman W 76-66 
12/16 at Coastal Carolina L 86-87 
12/29 vs. George Mason L 68-75 
12/30 vs. Towson State W 84-70 
1/3 Northern Kentucky W 73-56 
1/ 5 Kent State L 102-109 
1/8 Eastern Kentucky W 84-83 
1/12 at Tennessee State L 59-85 
1/14 at Tennessee Tech L 72-86 
1/16 at Marshall L 63-74 
1/21 Mldcle lainessee St. L 47-90 
1/ 26 Murray State W 86-83 
1/28 Austin Peay W 97-76 
2/2 at Eastern Kentucky L 69-83 
2/ 6 Kentucky L 67-83 
Morehead State University 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
2/8 at Austin Peay W 
2/11 at Eastern Kentucky W 
2/13 Southeast Missouri St. L 
2/15 Murray State W 
2/17 al Cincinnati L 
2/20 Middle 'l!ll!l'IBSSBB st. W 
2/ 22 Tennessee Tech L 
2/25 Virginia Tech L 
3/1 at Tennessee-Martin W 
3/ 4 at Marshall W 
8 7 -63 •r, D ..A.,:rE;:;:-.;]2:;;;2;;::5-.-9"6,---- - ---.R;;ES:.:--, -;s·c"""o=R=-E] 
110-106 TI/ 28 Coastal carolina W 69- 54 
62-74 11/30 at Ball Stole W 72-65 
101-86 12/4 Dayton W 75-72 
60-65 12/ 6 Marshall W 87-76 
85-73 12/16 of Wright Stole L 68-71 
73-89 12/20 al Navy L 65-77 
88-94 12/21 vs. Tennessee-Mortin W 72-68 
77-69 12/30 vs. Mississippi State L 53-90 
65-63 12/31 vs. Colgate W 54-44 
Record: 10-16/8-8 
on U's career sco ng ,st, Bev m Coach: Janet Gabriel 
(center) had a school-best 41 points against 
1/2 at Georgia Stole L 49-83 
1/8 Southeast Missouri St. W 95-83 
Virginia Tech on February 25, 1993. !DATE 1993-94 RES 
'-2-/9.a..--a-, -A-us-ti_n_P-ea_y_ -'---L- -6- 7---68..... 12/3 al Indiana L 
1/13 of Tennessee-Martin W 88-86 
SCORE! 1/15 of Murray State L 65-71 
60-94 1/20 Middle Te11nessea St. L 74-108 
2/ 11 at Murray State W 87-74 12/4 vs. Northern Iowa L 
2/16 at Mlddle Tennessee St. L 63-67 12/8 at Northern Kentucky L 
75- 80 1/22 Austin Peay W 75-72 
60-79 1/24 Eastern Kentucky W 58-53 
2/18 Western Kentucky L 73-94 12/11 al Xavier (Ohio) L 
2/ 23 Tennessee Tech L 76-80 12/22 Wright State L 
68-96 1/27 al Tennessee Tech L 66-75 
56-78 1/29 al Tennessee State L 65-67 
2/25 Tennessee State W 104-93 12/28 vs. Mount St. Mary's L 
2/ 27 Wright State W 85-50 12/29 vs. Towson State L 
63-82 2/3 at Southeast Missouri St. L 79-84 
65-72 2/8 of Eastern Kentucky L 52-79 
Record: 13-14/ 5-7 1/3 Western CClrolina W 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 1/5 al Virginia Tech L 
88-82 2/10 Murray State L 65-76 
IPAJE 1991-92 RES, SCORE I 
11/23 at Appalachian State W 90-74 
11/26 at Wright State W 77-45 
12/4 al Radford L 72-84 
12/6 at Liberty W 74-67 
12/7 vs. New Hampshire L 51-56 
12/15 at Kent State L 81-85 
12/18 Ball State W 73-65 
12/20 al Western Kentucky L 59-86 
12/ 30 Manhattan W 75-73 
1/2 at Northern Kentucky L 65-71 
1/8 at Eastern Kentucky L 70-82 
1/11 Tennessee State W 88-64 
1/13 Tennessee Tech L 80-100 
1/18 at Southeast Missouri St. L 84-85 
1/20 at Austin Peay L 85-88 
1/25 of Middle Tennessee St. L 69-83 
1/27 ot Murroy State L 87-93 
2/3 Eastern Kentucky W 86-83 
2/5 at Kentucky L 58-79 
2/8 Murray State W 99-79 
2/10 Middle T~u teSSee St. L 76-81 
2/13 Marshall L 66-76 
2/15 Austin Peay W 92-72 
2/17 Southeast Missouri St. L 69-70 
2/22 al Tennessee Tech L 65-94 
2/24 at Tennessee State W 94-92 
2/30 of Cincinnati W 82-74 
Record: 11-16/ 5-9 
Cooch: Loretta Marlow 
!DATE 1992-93 RES. SCORE I 
12/1 Xavier (Ohio) L 54-103 
12/5 of Wright Stale L 63-70 
12/8 Northern Kentucky L 63-75 
12/ 21 Radford L 72-n 
12/29 at Georgia Southern L 53-79 
12/30 vs. UNC Greensboro W 72-61 
1/6 al Middle Tennessee SI. L 49-79 
1/11 at Tennessee Tech L 49-82 
1/ 13 of Kentucky L 38-66 
1/16 Tennessee State W 76-69 
1/18 Austin Peay L 64-76 
1/23 at Southeast Missouri SI. L 7 5-80 
1/25 al Murray Stole W 79-71 
1/28 Eastern Kentucl_<y L 60-72 
2/1 Tennessee-Martin W 84-76 
2/6 at Tennessee Slate L 67-76 
20 03-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
52-86 2/12 Tennessee-Martin L 85-90 
1/8 Murray State L 
1/10 Soult8llt Missouri St. w 
1/13 at Tennessee-Marlin W 
70-73 2/17 of Austin Peay L 73-91 
80-73 2/19 at Middle Tennessee St. L 75-108 
80-73 2/24 Tennessee State W 70-65 
1/15 at Austin Peay L 79-105 2/ 26 Tennessee Tech W 72-65 
1/22 Tennessee Tech L 69-85 3/2 vs. Middle Tennessee St. L 73-99 
1/24 Middle 'llll\11BHBB St. L 71-88 Record: 12-15/ 6-10 
1/29 at Eastern Kentucky L 66-70 Cooch: Janet Gabriel 
2/2 Moshe• L 
2/ 5 at Southeast Missouri st. L 
70-76 
54-72 1·10=-/Ji.=n-1=99= 6::....,9=7,--- ----,R=ES=-, ""s ""co==-RE"'"'I 
70-51 11/ 22 Cincinnati L 63-74 2/7 at Murray State W 
2/12 Tennessee State L 49-61 11/ 25 Pikeville W 81-60 
2/14 Austin Peay L 68-70 11/27 al UNC Asheville L 55-68 
2/16 at Tennessee State L 54-77 11/30 of Wofford W 80-79 
2/19 Tennessee-Martin W 97-83 12/4 of Marshall L 52-67 
2/24 Eastern Kentucky L 
2/26 at Middle Tennessee st. L 
49-71 12/20 VS. Troy Stale L 69-74 
60-83 12/21 vs. UNC Asheville L 63-72 
2/28 at Tennessee Tech L 
3/3 vs. Tennessee Tech L 
52-67 12/28 Wright State L 66-70 
62-63 1/4 Tennessee Tech L 51-78 
Record: 5-22/4-12 
Coach: Janet Gabriel 
!DATE 1994-95 RES, $COREi 
11/26 al Western Carollnd L 83-87 
11/27 vs. Radford L 85-93 
12/3 Bal State L 50-67 
12/ 6 al Marshall L 66-95 
12/ 8 al Northern Kentucky W 48-47 
12/19 vs. North Carolina L 43-92 
12/20 vs. Chottonoogo L 59-64 
12/21 at Coastal Carolina W 94-68 
12/30 at Dayton L 56-73 
1/3 at Eastern Kentucky L 71-85 
1/7 al Murray Stole W 91-70 
1/9 at Southeost Missouri SI. L 78-81 
1/14 Austin Peay L 69-85 
1/16 Tennessee State L 67-78 
1/21 al Tennessee Tech L 69-91 
1/23 at Middle Tennessee St. L 70-84 
1/26 Tennessee-Martin L 78-83 
1/6 Middle Tennessee St. L 58-84 
1/11 a1 Eastern Illinois L 57-65 
1/13 atSoutheastMissouti SI. L 72-75 
1/16 Eastern Kentucl_<y L 51-92 
1/18 Tennessee-Martin W 83-72 
1/20 Murray State W 78-65 
1/25 at Tennessee Slate W 72-71 
1/27 of Austin Peay L 84-89 
2/1 at Middle Tennessee St. W 81-78 
2/3 of Tennessee Tech W 90-87 
2/ 8 Southeast Missouri St. W 83-68 
2/10 Eastern Illinois W 81-62 
2/13 at Eastern Kentucky L 61-66 
2/15 of Murray Slate L 70-82 
2/17 at Tennessee-Martin L 67-69 
2/ 20 Tennessee State W 94-85 
2/ 22 Austin Peay W 86-75 
2/ 25 Eastern Illinois W 72-67 
2/28 vs. Eastern Kentucky L 47-67 
Record: 12-16/ 9-9 
Coach: Janet Gabriel 
1/30 Eastern Kentucky L 90-103 
2/ 4 Southeast Missouri st. L 69-87 1·10=-A=:rE=-"'1=99=7=-_-=9..,,..e _ _ ___ RES,,..,,...., ....,,s'""c=o=R=-EI 
2/6 Murray State L 72-87 11/21 vs.Morytond-EostemShora L 
2/11 of Tennessee State L 62-99 11/22 vs. Samford W 
2/13 at Austin Peay L 63-73 11/29 at Wright State L 
2/15 at Kentucky L 49-79 12/2 of Cincinnati L 
2/20 at Tennessee-Martin L 61-78 12/6 al Murray State L 
2/ 25 Middle laf!l'lessee St. L 68-95 12/ 8 of Tennessee-Martin L 
2/ 27 Tennessee Tech L 58-93 12/18 Wofford W 
Record: 3-23/1-15 12/20 vs. Mount SI. Mary's L 











epit-by .. Year ~esults 
~2/21 vs. Coppin State w 88-82 2/5 al Middle Tennessee St. L 74-80 11/24 vs. Loni Island w 82-79 
1/3 Sautheast Missouri st. w 98-95 2/10 Tennessee State L 48-70 11/25 at Bing arnton L 63-71 
1/5 Eastern IIRnois L 64-88 2/12 Austin Peay L 59-81 12/1 High Point w 93-76 
1/10 of Austin Peay L 59-86 2/17 at Tennessee-Martin L 83-92 12/2 Ekin w 57-56· 
1/12 at Tennessee State L 62-82 2/19 at Murray State W 82-73 12/6 at Wrltt State W 92-75 
1/14 Tennessee-Martin L 63- 86 2/24 Southeast Missouri St. L 76-82 12/8 at Oa land University W 77-75 
1/17 Eastern Kentucky L 70-87 2/26 Eastern Illinois L 69-102 12/17 at Gardner-Webb W 76-60 
1/l9 Belmont w 69-64 Record: 2-25/1-17 12/29 vs. Marshall w 80-68 
1/ 24 Midcle Tennessee St. L n-99 Coach: Louro L. Litter 12/30 vs. IPFW w 87-70 
1/26 Tennessee Tech L 59-70 
BES SCCBEI 
1/3 Tennessee State w 80-62 
1/31 at Eastern Illinois w 76-56 IDAIE 2QQQ-Q] 1/5 Tennessee Tech L 73-76 
2/2 at Southeast Missouri St. L 74-82 TI/18 Glenville State w 80- 64 1/10 at Eastern Illinois l 67-77 
2/ 4 Murray State L 78-91 TI/19 Texas A&M L 65- 72 1/12 at Southeast Missouri St. W 79-70 
2/7 Austin Peay L 61- 66 11/24 vs. Florida Atlantic L 66-68 1/19 Eastern Kentucky L 78-90 
2/9 Tennessee State w 81-78 11/25 al Southwest Texas State L 73-82 1/24 Murray State w 84-79 
2/14 at Eastern Kentucky L 61-73 12/2 vs. Elon L 72-85 1/26 Tennessee-Martin w 90-79 
2/19 at Tennessee Tech L 77-102 12/3 vs. High Point w 76- 57 1/28 at Tennessee State w 84-74 
2/21 al Middle Tennessee St L 54-91 12/17 Ga.dne,-Webb w 90-84 2/4 at Austin Peay l 61-89 
Record: 7-19/3-15 12/29 vs.. Upscomb l 81-91 2/7 Southeast Missouri St. w 79-72 
Coaeh: Louro L lifer l2/30 vs. Charleston Southern L 92-94 2/ 9 Eastern IIHnois w 89-72 
[DATE ]998-2! 
1/ 3 Oakland University L 74-9S 2/12 at Tennessee Tech L 59-76 
BES, 5tQBEI 1/4 Wright State w 71-56 2/16 at Eestem Kentucky L 74-85 
TI/14 Davis-Elkins w 92-61 1/6 at Tennessee Tech L 74-103 2/18 Austin Peay w 72-63 
11/24 at Oakland University L 61-95 1/TI Austin Peay L 68-82 2/21 at Tennessee-.Martln w 91-82 
12/1 at Marshal l 70-82 1/13 Tennessee State L 90-94 2/23 al Murray State w 80-75 
12/5 Tennessee-Martin L n-91 1/16 Eastern Kentucky L 79-85 2/ 26 Tennessee-Martin w 90-66 
12/7 Murray State L 73-87 1/18 at Murray State L 68-76 3/2 vs. Tennessee Tech L 78-87 
12/19 vs. Mercer L 73-87 1/20 at Tennessee-Martin w 86-72 Record: 21-8/10-6 
12/20 vs. Arkansas-Pine Bluff w 66-57 1/ 25 Eastern Illinois L 73-n I Cooch: Louro L. litter 
12/21 at UNC Asheville L 64-66 V27 Southeast Missouri St. L 66-67 
12/29 Wright State L 64-88 2/3 Tennessee Tech L 81-86 DATE 2002-03 RES. SCOREI 
l/2 at Eastern Illinois L 74-81 2/5 at Eastern Kentucky L 78-99 11122 w.va. Wesleyan w 96-94 
1/4 al Southeast Missouri St. L 58-65 2/8 at Austin Peay L 80-83 11/ 23 Binghamton w 65-59 
1/7 Austin Peay L 73-n 2/10 at Tennessee State w 93-78 11/27 at Ohio w 96-86 
1/ 9 Tennessee State w 85-75 2/ 15 Mul'TOy State w 102-76 12/4 Marshall L 61-72 
1/12 at Murray State L 69-74 2/17 Tennessee-Martin w 75-65 12/6 vs. Long Beach State w 75-47 
1/16 of Eastern Kentucky L 72- 76 2/22 at Eastern Illinois w 83-80 12n vs. Hofstra w 77-57 
l/21 al Middle lemnessee St. L 72- 99 2/24 at Southeast Missouri St. L 61-81 12/15 Glenville State L 69-87 
1/23 at Tennessee Tech L 68-94 2/27 at Eastern Kentucky w 92-89 12/20 vs. Northwestern L 66-76 
1/28 Eastem .... w 16-69 3/2 vs. Austin Peay L 63-71 12/21 vs. Princeton w 94-86 
1/ 30 Southeast ~ SI:. L ~104 R.ecord: 10-19/5-TI 12/29 vs. Jacksonville State w 95-87 
2/2 at Tenne~ L 77-19 Coach: Laura L Litter 12/30 vs. Samford L 58-71 
2/4 at Austin Peay l 70-76 1/4 at Tennessee Tech w 72-64 
2/6 at Tennessee Slale L 65-85 DATE 2001-02 RES. SCORE I 1/6 at Tennessee State w 76-59 
2/11 at Belmont l 53-69 TI/19 Ohio 'Mey College w 97-34 1/TI Southeast Missouri st. L 63-83 
2/13 Eastern Kentucky W 103-99 TI/20 IPFW w 91-72 1/13 Eastern IIHnols w 75-70 
2/18 Middle Temessee st. L 66-91 1/18 at Eastern Kentucky L 73-85 
2/ 20 Tennessee Tech L 63-87 1/20 1ennessee State w 79-72 
Record: 5-21/3-15 1/25 at Tennessee-Martin L 77-83 
Cooch: Loura L. Litter 1/27 at Murray State L 58-81 
2/3 Austin~ L 76-83 
IDATE 1999-2QQQ RES, ~tOREI 2/8 at Eastern I linois w 75-52 
TI/19 Davis-Elkins w 98-n 2/10 al Southeast Missouri St. L 64-78 
11/20 vs. Coll. of Charleston IS.Cl L 52-62 2/13 Tennessee Tech w 70- 65 
11/21 vs. Wofford L 62-68 2/17 Eastern Kentucky w 86-80 
11/26 at Montano State L 58-74 2/22 Murray State w 81-73 
11127 vs. Bowling Green State L 76-88 2/ 24 Tennessee-Martin w 79- 65 
12/4 Eastern Kentucky L 91-94 3/1 at Austin Peay L n-83 
12/6 at Wright State L 64-69 3/4 at Tennessee-Mortin L 75-80 
12/19 UNC Asheville L 69-83 Record: •1219-7 
12/21 Marshall L n-80 Cooch: Laura L. litter 
1/3 Oakland University L 71-80 
1/6 Tennessee Tech L 53- 82 
1/8 Middle Tennessee St. L 59- 96 
1/13 at Tennessee State L 68-74 
l/15 of Austin Peay L 70-80 
1/18 at Eastern Kentucky L 67-82 
1/20 Tennessee-Martin L 73-78 
1/22 Mu~ tate L 69-76 
1/27 al Sb st Missouri St. L 62-85 Amy Kieckbusch averaged 23. 9 points and 1/29 at Eastern Illinois L 62-65 
2/3 at Tennessee Tech L 42-90 shot 63.6% percent from the field to earn 
OVC Player of the Year honors in 1996-97. site of the 2003-04 OVC Tournament 
Morehead State University 




Years 9. Bi FGA PCT FT FTA et! 3FG 3FGA PCT TP AVG 
1. Donna Murphy 1976-89 105 930 1932 .481 199 333 .598 NIA NIA NIA 2059 19.6 
2. Donna Stephens 1978-82 93 707 1381 .512 296 387 .765 NIA NIA NIA 1710 18.4 
3. Julie Magrone 1988- 92 107 590 1193 .495 502 704 .713 1 3 .333 1697 15.9 
4. Tasha Gales 1999-03 105 645 1355 .476 301 446 .675 11 47 .234 1602 15.3 
5. Robin Harmon 1978-82 121 735 1503 .489 129 186 .694 NIA NIA NIA 1599 13.2 
6. Bev Smith 1988-93 111 640 1147 .558 312 528 .591 0 0 .000 1592 14.3 
7. Prisalla Blackford 1980-84 94 604 1121 .539 273 398 .686 NIA NIA NIA 1481 15.8 
8. Michelle Stowers 1976-80 109 585 1080 .542 299 454 .659 NIA NIA NIA 1459 13.4 
9. Megan Hupfer 1992-96 106 593 1186 .500 250 406 .616 8 22 .364 1444 13.6 
10. Sherita Joplin 1991-95 106 518 1201 .431 264 353 .748 92 239 .385 1392 13.1 
TI. Kely Downs 1986-90 111 528 1254 .421 133 161 .826 124 318 .390 1313 ll.8 
12. Kely Stamper 1985-89 no 434 1041 .417 425 551 .771 7 20 .350 1300 11.8 
13. nneMoora 1911-82 108 520 1141 .456 170 '1fl} .813 NIA NIA NIA 1219 11.3 
14.. KANDIBROWN 2000-03 16 381 914 .AT1 253 m .9'0 188 472 .398 1203 14.0 
15. .......... 2000-03 II) 437 948 .461 186 227 .819 141 344 .410 1201 15.0 .... Connie....,.. ... , "81-85 TI3 523 "Km .479, 93 133 .699 NIA NIA NIA 1139 10.1 
TT.. .... Olilller 1989-92 81 356 865 .412 155 205 .756 173 439 .394 1040 12.8 
18. Dlllla~ 1974-78 80 447 672· NIA 156 276 .565 NIA NIA NIA 1030 12.9 
Rebounds Assists Steals 
Bk. rs Rmll.. ~ Bk. Name ~ Years Bk. Name Stls. Years 
1. tiltllllrmlm IMlw1JPl,y 1442 1976-80 1. Irene Moore 499 1978-82 1. B.J. Bradford 198 1987-91 
2. Pritim:Jlllm ll!lloclcford 1075 1980-84 2. Susann Brown 455 1975-79 2. Kelly Stamper 191 1985-89 
3. Dcm1m11tll5111!phens 1044 1978-82 3. Kelly Stamper 454 1985-89 3. Hilary Swisher 181 1993-98 
4. Julle~ne 1034 1988-92 4. Rita Berry 449 1980-84 Stacey Spoke 181 1990-94 
5. BewSilniffin 879 1988-93 5. Robin Harmon 429 1978-82 5. Sherita Joplin 170 1991-95 
6. Mlidhe!lle51bwers 846 1976-80 6. Hilary Swisher 425 1993-98 6. liphanie Bates 148 1983-87 
7. Tcmlhml<Gilllles 822 1999-03 7. Stacey Spake 379 1990-94 7. KANDI BROWN 141 2000-03 
8. MU!!!IJllfflllHlupfer 792 1992-96 8. B.J. Bradford 353 1987-91 8. Shawne Marcum 136 1993-97 
9. KeHw511!!mrrJller 722 1985-89 9. liphanie Bates 332 1983-87 9. Julie Magrone 131 1988-92 
10. *Deibmm mes 599 1974-78 10. Donna Murphy 318 1976-80 10. Travece Turner 121 2000-03 
11. LamiiG!ul~ 591 1981-85 11. Travece Turner 301 2000-03 11. Tasha Gales 115 1999-03 
12. ~ llatum 590 1993-97 Sherita Joplin 301 1991-95 12. *Rita Berry 112 1980-84 
\1. DiMJNDA M.UAMS 553 2000-03 13. Teresa Ruby 296 1981-85 13. Connie Appelman 110 1981-85 
14. 11.JnnM1ey 500 lCJS0-84 14.. Arny Spear 282 2000-02 14. DeVONDAWIWAMS 106 2000-03 
15. Melissa .... eton "61) 1982-&, 15. Kelly Downs 281 1986-90 15. *Priscilla Blackford 105 1980-84 
Blocked Shots Twnovers Games Played 
Bk.~ Mi. :r.n .. ~ TOs Ytin Bk. .MmM GP ~ 
1. Tasha Gales 205 1999-03 1. Hilary Swisher 387 1993-98 l. Robin Harmon 121 1978-82 
2. Melissa Ireton 82 1982-86 2. BJ. Bradford 358 1987-91 2. Rita Berry 116 1980-84 
3. Loni Guilette 79 1981-85 3. Kelly Stamper 350 1985-a9 3. Connie Ryon 115 1977-81 
4. *Priscilla Blackford 66 1980-84 4. Sherita Joplin 318 1991-95 Dorothy Burk 115 1977-81 
5. Teri Haddox 52 1982-86 5. Kelly Downs 315 1986-90 Lynn Miley 115 1980-84 
6. Vette Robinson 48 1996-00 6. liphanie Bates 306 1983-87 6. Connie Appelman 113 1981-85 
7. *Donna Murphy 43 1976-80 7. Stacey Spoke 294 1990-94 Melissa Ireton 113 1982-86 
8. KANDIBROWN 40 2000-03 8. Julie Magrone 285 1988-92 8. Kelly Downs lll 1986-90 
Frances Montgomery 40 2000-02 9. Shawna Marcum 283 1993-97 Bev Smith 111 1988-93 
10. Jodi Dempsey 39 1998-00 10. Travece Turner 260 2000-03 10. Kelly Stamper 110 1985-89 
Bev Smith 39 1988-93 
Field Goals Free Throws Three-Point Field Goals 
Rk.. Name FGs ~ Bk. Name m ~ Bk. Name 3FGs Years 
l. Donna Murphy 930 1976-80 1. Julie Magrone 502 1988-92 1. KANDI BROWN 188 2000-03 
2. Robin Harmon 735 1978-82 2. Kelly Stamper 425 1985-89 2. Beth Ousley 173 1989-92 
3. Donna Stephens 707 1978-82 3. Bev Smith 312 1988-93 3. Shannon Litton 164 1988-92 
4. Tasha Gales 645 1999-03 4. Tosha Gales 301 1999-03 4. Trovece Turner 141 2000-03 
5. Bev Smith 640 1988-93 5. Michelle Stowers 299 1976-80 5. Kelly Downs 124 1986-90 
6. Priscilla Blackford 604 1980-84 6. Donna Stephens 296 1978-82 6. Heidi Daulton 117 1998-02 
7. Julie Magrone 597 1988-92 7. Hilary Swisher 290 1993-98 7. Sherita Joplin 92 1991-95 
8. Megan Hupfer 593 1992-96 8. Priscilla Blackford 273 1980-84 8. Crystal Parker 68 1994-98 
9. Michelle Stowers 585 1976-80 9. Sherita Joplin 264 1991-95 Alisha Griffeth 68 1995-97 
10. Kelly Downs 528 1986-90 10. KANDI BROWN 253 2000-03 Amy Spear 68 2000-02 
KEY 
Records from 197 4-7 5 to present (•incomplete Information) BOLD CAPS INDICATE CURRENT PLAYERS 
Point records from 1974-75 to present Steal and Blocked Shot records from 1979-80 and 1981-82 to present 
Turnover records from 1979-80 and 1982-83 to present Three-point records from 1986-87 to present 
Morehead State University 
SINGLE-SEASON LEADERS 
A multi-talented performer, 
Donna Stephens was a key part 
of several of MSU's best teams. 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,M 
Scoring 
1. Amy Kieckbusch 
2. Donna Murphy 
3. Donna Stephens 
4. Priscilla Blackford 
5. Donna Murphy 
6. Donna Murphy 
7. BevSmith 
8. Donna Stephens 
9. Tasha Gales 
10. Robin Harmon 
11. Donna Stephens 
12. Julie Magrone 
13. Bev Smith 
14. Sherita Joplin 
15. Megan Hupfer 
16. Sherita Joplin 
17. Trovece Turner 
18. Julie Magrone 
Kelly Downs 


























1. Donna Murphy 
2. Donna Murphy 
3. Donna Stephens 
4. Priscilla Blackford 
5. Donna Murphy 
6. Priscilla Blackford 
7. Priscilla Blackford 
8. Julie Magrone 
9. Julie Magrone 
Donna Stephens 
11. Loni Guilette 
12. Julie Magrone 
13. Donna Stephens 




















1. Teresa Ruby 
2. Irene Moore 
3. Rita Berry 
4. B.J. Bradford 
5. Kelly Stamper 
6. Stacey Spoke 
7. Amy Spear 
8. Hilary Swisher 
9. Rita Berry 
10. Amy Spear 
11. Irene Moore 
12. Robin Harmon 
13. Kelly Stamper 





















2. B.J. Bradford 
3. Hilary Swisher 
4. B.J. Bradford 
5. Tiphanie Bates 
6. Kelly Stamper 
Teresa Hobbs 
8. Amy Spear 
















































































1. Tasha Gales 
Tasha Gales 
3. Tasha Gales 
4. Tasha Gales 
5. Melissa Ireton 
Donna Murphy 
7. Loni Gullette 
8. Donna Stephens 
9. Priscilla Blackford 














1. B.J. Bradford 
2. Amy Spear 




7. Hilary Swisher 
Amy Wetherbee 
9. Tiphanie Bates 


















l . Donna Murphy 
2. Amy Kieckbusch 
3. Donna Murphy 
4. Donna Murphy 
5. Donna Stephens 
6. Robin Harmon 
7. Priscilla Blackford 
8. Donna Stephens 
9. Donna Stephens 













l . Amy Kieckbusch 
2. Julie Magrone 
3. Kelly Stamper 
Julie Magrone 




9. Donna Stephens 


























































Three-Point Field Goals 
Rk. Name 
1. Sherita Joplin 
2. KANDI BROWN 
Beth Ousley 
4. Shannon Litton 
5. Heidi Daulton 
6. Shannon Litton 
7. Beth Ousley 
8. KANDI BROWN 
9. KANDI BROWN 



























Game-41, Bev Smlfh vs. Virginie Tech, 1992-93 
41, Amy Kleckbusch vs. Tennessee Stole, 1996-97 
Most f"Nlld Goals Mode: 
Game-18, Donna Murphy vs. Murray State, 1979-80 
Most F"teld Goal Attempts: 
Game--30, Donna Murphy vs. Dayton. 1977-78 
Most 3-pt Field Goals Made: 
Game-9, Sherita Joplin vs_ Coostol Carolina, 1994-95 
Most 3-Pt F"ield Goals Attempted: 
Game--19, Allison Osborn vs. Murray State, 1996-97 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-16, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 1992-93 
Most Free Throw Attempts: 
Game-19, Kelly Slamper vs. Ball State, 1986-87 
19. Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 1992-93 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Game--I3, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee Sta1e. 1992-93 
Seoson--41. Trcrvece Turner. 2001-02 
Mostlllbounds: 
GcJme---30. Debro Ames vs.. Geof'glebvn IKy.}, 1975-76 
Most Assrsls: 
Game- 16. Orer;e Moore vs. Nbrthern Kenlud:y, 1980-81 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Wins 11, A Season: 28, 1978-79 
Most Losses In A Season: 25, 1999-00 
Longest Winning Stntok: 15. 1978-79 
Longest Losing Streak: 23, 1999-00 
Best Start To A Season: 9-0, 1978-79 
Highest Scoring Average (Min. 21/63 GP): 
Seoson--23.9, Amy Kleckbusch. 1996-97 
Career-19.6, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Highest Rebound Average (Min. 21/ 63 GP): 
Seoson- -17.4, Donna Murphy, 1976-n 
Career--13.7, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Highest Assist Average (Min. 21/ 63 GP): 
Seoson-7.2. Teresa Ruby, 1984-85 
Career-5.1. Susann Brown, 1975-78 
Most f"Nlld Goal Attempts: 
Season-5'27, Denno Murphy, 1977-78 
Career--lL932. Donna Murphy. 1976-80 
Best Reid 6aal P8f'C9fltage (Min. 150/ 450 FGA): 
Season- ..642. Debro Ames, 1975-76. 
Ca;eer-.558, ilev Smilh,,. 191i!'a-93 
Most~ fWd Gaal Att....,es: 
Seoson-210. Sherilu ~ 1994-95 
Car~75, Shannan l.il1on. 1988-92 
Best $-Pt field Goal Pelmidage {Min. 50/150 fGA): 
TEAM 
Most Points: 
Holf- 62 vs. Murrey Stale, 1991-92 
Game--115 vs. Eastern Kenlucl:.y, 1978-79 
West Virginia State, 1986-87 
Season-2,641, 1978-79 
Most Points -- First Half: 
Game--56 vs. IPFW, 2001-02 
Most Points -- Second Half: 
Game-62 vs. Murray Slate, 1991-92 
Most Points by 1\No Teams: 
Gome-216, MSU 110, Eastern Kentucky 106, 1992-93 
Fe-st Points by 1\No Teams: 
Game-69, Kentucky 37. MSU 32. 1973-74 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Seoson--82.5, 1978-79 
Most Field Goals Mode: 
Game-51 vs. Campbellsville. 1980-81 
Seoson-1,085. 1978-79 
Molt fiald 6ocm Atta11Pf9d; 
Season-2.205. 1978-79 
a..t field Gool Pem1nlage. 
Game-.640 vs. Easlern Kentucky, 1976-77 
Season-.492, 1978-79 
Most 3-pt Field Goals Made: 
Game-14 vs. Charleston Southern, 2000-01 & 
Marshall, 1994-95 & Murray Stole. 1994-95 
Seoson-193, 2001-02 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Attempted: 
Game-41 vs. Bowling Green. 1999-00 
Season-633, 1994-95 
Best 3.pt Reid Goal Percentage: 
Season-.400, 1987-88 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game--39 vs. Murray Stole, 1991-92 
Season-471. 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-57 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1998-99 
Seoson--679, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Mode By 1INo Teams: 
Game--62, MSU 36. Eastern Kentucky 26. 1998-99 
Most Free Throws Attempted by 1\No Teams: 
Game-89, MSU 57, Eastern Kentucky 32, 1998-99 
Best Free Throw Percentage: 
Seoson--.737, 2001-02 
Most Rebounds: 
Game-83 vs. West \/irglnlo Stole, 1986-87 
Season--1,596, 1976-79 
._ Assists (since 1'115-76): 
Seosol'\-579, 1978-79 
Most lllodl8d Shol5 lsince 1981-82): 
Seoson-114, 2001-02 & 1981-82 
Most Steals (since 1981-32): 
Season--304, 2002-03 
Debra Ames helped MSU 
shoot a school-record 64 
percent from the field in a 
1976-n game against EKU. 
Seoson-.527, Amy Spear. 2000-01 
Career-.410, Trovece Turner, 2000-03 
Most Free Throw Attwnpts; MSU's 100-Polnt Gomes Largest Margin of Vtctory 
Seoson- 205, Amy Kieckbusch, 1996-97 l . 115 vs. West Virginia Stole, 1986-87 
Career-551, Kelly Stemper, 1985-89 115 vs. Eastern Kentucky., 1978-79 
Best Free Throw Percentage (Min. 50/150 FTA): 3. 111 vs. Bellormlne. 1980-81 
Seoson-.937, KANDI BROWN, 2002-03 & 2001-02 4. 110 vs. Easlern Kentucky, 1992-93 
Coreer-.927, KANDI BROWN, 2000-03 110 vs. Concord, 1988-89 ..._ ___________ ____ ...,.... __ __. 6 107 vs. Campbellsville, 1980-81 
MSU's Lowest Scoring Gomes 7. 104 vs. Tennessee Stole, 1990-91 
1. Easlern Ken1ucky 1974-75 28 104 vs. Morris Harvey, 1978-79 
2 . Kentucky 1970-71 29 9. 103 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1998-99 
3. Louisville 1970-71 30 10. 102 vs. Murroy Stale. 2000-01 
4. Murray State 1973-74 32 102 vs. Kent, 1990-91 
5. Kentucky 1971-72 33 12. 101 vs. Murray Slate, 1992-93 
Kentucky 1972-73 33 101 vs. Bowling Green Stole, 1979-80 
Eastern Kentucky 1972-73 33 101 vs. Murray State, 1977-78 
Kentucky 1973-74 33 15. 100 vs. Radford, 1978-79 
9. BeHarmine 1973-74 34 Opponents' lop 10 Scoring Games 
Indiana 1980-81 34 
1. Kenl 1990-91 109 
Opponents' Lowest Scoring Games 2. Middle Tennessee State 1995-96 108 
1. Rio Grande 1970-71 29 Middle Tennessee State 1995-96 108 
Centre 1975-76 29 4. Kentucky 1989-90 106 
3. Campbellsville 1971-72 30 Eastern Kentucky 1992-93 106 
Berea 1971-72 30 6 . Austin Peay Stole 1993-94 105 
5 . Centre 1971-72 31 Cinclnnotl 1997-98 105 
Cenlre 1973-74 31 8 Kentucky 1975-76 104 
7 . Cenlre 1972-73 32 Southeast Missouri Slate 1998-99 104 
Kentucky 1973-74 32 10. Tennessee Tech 2000-01 103 
Transylvania 1973-74 32 Xavier (Ohio) 1992-93 103 
10. Centre 1972-73 33 Murroy Stole 1987-88 103 
Berea 1973-74 33 Eosiern Kentucky 1994-95 103 
1. 63--197-34). Ohio Volley College, 2001-02 
63--1115-52). West Vlrglnia Stale, 1986-87 
3, 59--(107-48), Campbellsville, 1980-81 
4 , 52-(101-491, Bowling Green State, 1979-80 
5. 51-191-40). Marshall, 1978-79 
51-198-471. Cumberland IKYI, 1978-79 
7. 49- 1110-611. Concord, 1988-89 
8. 48--(77-29), Centre, 1975-76 
9. 47--(86-391, Cumberland (Ky.). 1980-81 
10. 44--(111-67), Bellarmlne. 1980-81 
Largest Margin of Defeat 
1. 50-(78-28), Eastern Kentucky, 1974-75 
2. 49-(103-541. Xavier !Ohio). 1992-93 
49-(92-43), North Carolina, 1994-95 
4 . 48-(90-421, Tennessee Tech, 1999-00 
5. 41-(104-631, Kentucky, 1975-76 
6. 40-183-43). Western Kentucky, 1986-87 
7. 37-(90-53), Mississippi Stole, 1995-96 
37-(99-62). Tennessee Stale, 1994-95 
37-(91-54), Middle Tennessee State, 1997-98 
37-(96-591. Middle Tennessee Stole, 1999-00 
Morehead State University 
~Records ~ 
----'----' 
Lady Eagle 30+ Scoring Games 
Nome 
1. Bev Smith 
Amy Kledcbusch 
3. Donna Murphy 
Sherita Joplin 
5. Donna Murphy 



































41 Virginia Tech 
41 Tennessee State 
37 Murray State 
3 7 Coos1ol Carolina 




35 Troy State 
35 UNC Asheville 
34 Brigham Young 
34 Murray State 
34 Clemson 
34 Bellormine 
34 Georgetown Coll. IKy.) 
34 Youngstown State 
33 Eastern Kentucky 
33 Tennessee Tech 
33 Western Kentucky 
33 Ohio 
33 Kentucky 
33 Western Carolina 
33 Tennessee-Martin 
32 Tennessee Tech 
32 Kentucky 
32 Coastal Carolina 
3 2 Murray State 
32 Southeas1 Missouri State 
32 Tennessee Stole 
31 Northern Kentucky 
31 Louisville 
31 Western Kentucky 
31 Dayton 
31 Tennessee-Martin 
31 Southeast Missouri State 
30 Xavier !Ohio) 
30 Austin Peay 
30 Tennessee Tech 
30 Radford 














































30 Georgetown Coll. (Ky.I 
26 Wes1em Kentucky 
24 Middle Tennessee State 
23 Youngstown State 
22 Cumberland Coll, IKy.) 
21 Middle Tennessee State 
20 Bellorrnine 
20 Northern Kentucky 
20 Austin Peay 
20 Tennessee Tech 
20 Youngstown Slate 
20 Coas1al Carolina 
19 Dayton 
19 Eastern Kentucky 





19 Xavier (Ohio) 
19 Radford 
19 Eastern Kentucky 
19 Austin Peay 
18 Eastern Kentucky 
18 Louisville 
18 Kentucky 
18 Eastern Kentucky 
18 Murray Stale 
18 Austin Peay 
18 East Carollno 
18 Alcorn Stole 
18 Univ. of Charleston (W.Va.l 
18 New Hampshire 
18 Southeast Mlssouri State 
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Donna Murphy 341 
Priscilla Blackford 375 
Donna Murphy 428 
Donna Murphy 428 
Assists 
Ncme ~ 
Teresa Ruby 193 
Irene Moore 178 
Domonique Mitchell 127 














Tasha Gales 57 
Tasha Gales 45 
Tosha Gales 57 











12120m After earning four letters 







2/8179 with the Lady Eagles, Abby 
2/27/82 Adams graduated last 
1126185 spring with a perfect 4 .0 12/16/91 
1/11178 GPA. becomming just the 
1/23/78 second women's bosket-1);~~;~ ball player in league hls-
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Sr. Julie Magrone 





So. Julie Magrone 
Fr. Donna Stephens 







Sherita Joplin 80 
Shannon Litton 64 
KANDI BROWN 62 
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LADY EAGLES OF DISTINCTION 
First-Team AII-OVC 
Donna Stephens ............................................ 1978-79, 1980-81. 1981-82 
Donna Murphy ............................................. 1977-78 • . 1978-79. 1979-80 
Priscilla Blackford ............................................................. 1981-82. 19S2-83 
Trovece Turner ................................................................................ 2002-03 
MSU's All-Time OVC Honorees 
OVC Scholar Athlete 
Tosha Gales .................................................................................... 2001-02 DonnaStephens ............................................................... 1981-82 
Amy Kieckbusch ............................................... ............................. 1996-97 OVC Academic Medal of Honor Bev Smllh ........ ............... ................................................................. 1992-93 
Julie Magrone .................................................................................. 1991-92 
Kelly Stamper .................................................................................. 1986-87 
ABBY ADAMS ............ 1999-00, 2000-01, 2001-02, 2002-03 
Kelly Adams ...................................................... 1998-99, 2000-01 
Connie Appelman .......................................... ............................... 1984-85 
Michelle Stowers ....... ..................................................................... 1978-79 
Crystal Parker ................................................................... 1997-98 
Alisha Griffeth ....... ........................................................... 1995-96 
Second-Team AII-OVC Christi Poynter .................................................................. 1994-95 
Stacy Spake ...................................................................... 1993-94 Sherita Joplin .................................................................. 1993-94. 1994-95 
Bev Smith ................... .......................... ............................ 1990-91. 1991-92 
KANDI BROWN ..................................... ·--------··--······2002-03 
Trovece Turner ·-········ ...................... ___ . __ . __ , ................. 2001--02 
~i~~~=::::::=:=::::~:~::: ...... __ .::~:::::~=::::::::~::::::::::::. %~t:~ 
OVC Plaver of the Year 
Amy Kleckbusch ...................................... ............... ......... 1996-97 
Priscilla Blackford ............................................................. 1982-83 
Julie Magmne_ ............ ___ .............................. .. .............. 1989-90 Donna Murphy ......................... ........................................ 1979-80 
Kelly 5b1Tlper ___ ........................................ .. ........ 1988-89 OVC Coach of the Year Janice Towe __ ··--...... - ................................................... 1985-86 
Honorable Mention AII-OVC 
Mickey Wells .................................................... 1978-79, 1981·82 
LAURA L. UTTER ....................................................... 2001-02 
Tosha Gales ....................................... ............ 1999-00, 2000-01. 2002-03 
Kelly Downs .................................................................... 1988-89. 1989-90 
Loretta Marlow ................................................................. 1988-89 
Trovece Turner ....... ......................................................................... 2000-01 OVC Female Athlete of the Year 
Druecllla Cannor5 ........................................................................... 1998-89 
Octavia Evans ................................................................................. 1995-96 Priscilla Blackford ................................ ................................... 1983 
Megan Hupfer ............ .................................................................... 1994-95 Donna Murphy ....................................... ................................ 1980 
Julie Magrone .................................................................................. 1990-91 
Kelly Stamper ............................................. .................. ................... 1987-88 
AII-OVC Tournament 
Priscilla Blackford ................................................................. 1981-82. 1982-83 
Donna Stephens, ................................................................. 1978-79. 1981-82 
Trovece Turner ................................................................................ ... 2000-01 
Amy Kieckbusdh ............................................................................ 1996-97 
Irene Moore .................................................................................... 1978-79 
Michelle SIGJWens ....... - ........ ........................................................ 1978-79 
BOU> c-. INDCATE C• •RRENT PLAYERS 
OVC Tournament Champion 
1978-79 (In-season tournament) 
AIAW Tournament Participant 
1978-79-South Carolina 70. Morehead State 64 
1976-77-Old Dominion 77, Morehead State, 67 
Clemson 82, Morehead State 66 
Freshman AII-OVC 
KANDt BIIDWN--···--··· .... _ ... 2000- 01 Sherita Joplin ............................................... 1991-92 Priscilla Blackford ......................... , ............... 1980-81 
Jody 9illernnore -····- ·--··-·-··---··- -- 2000-01 Bev Smith ................. - .... " .......................... 1989-90 Robin Harmon ............................................ 1978-79 
Heidi .Oau/lton ............ - ............................. _. 1998-99 Julie Nogrone ---------·----·· .. - ..................... 1988-89 Irene Moore ... ............................................. 1978-79 
Allison Osborn ...................................... ., .... 199·4--95 Kely Stamper-----.. --........... - ............. 1985-86 Donna Stephens ........................................ 1978-79 
Jodi Bitsko ................................................... 1'!>93-9:11 ilemice Linner ................................ - ......... 1983-84 
Megan Hupfer ............................................ 1992-93 .mke Towles . ................................ ·- ·-· 1982.-83 
YEAR-BY-YEAR I FADERS 
Scoring Rebounding Assists 
)Br ~ pts, Am 1i2! ~ .Bt.bL ffl ~ ~ Ami... ~ 1975-76 Susann Brown 267 14.1 1975-76 Debro Ames 218 1975-76 Susann Brown 120 
1976- 77 Donna Murphy 518 20.7 1976-77 Donna Murphy 437 17.4 1976-77 Susan!) Brown 125 5.0 
1977- 78 Donna Murphy 600 21.4 1977-78 Donna Murphy 428 15.2 1977-78 Susan!) Brow!) 114 4.8 
1978- 79 Donna Stephens 594 18.6 7978-79 Donna Stephens 413 12.9 1978-79 Robin Horrnol) 127 4.0 
1979-80 Donna Murphy 532 17.7 1979-80 [)onna Murphy 341 11.4 1979-80 Donna Murphy 106 3.5 
1980-81 Donna Stephens 476 20.7 1980-81 Priscilla Blackford 314 10. l 1980-81 Irene Moore 178 6.4 
1981-82 Donna Stephens 493 17.6 1981-82 Priscilla Blackford 319 11.0 1981-82 Irene Moore 136 4.9 
1982-83 Priscilla Blackford 560 19.3 1982-83 Priscilla Blackford 375 12.9 1982-83 Rita Berry 164 5.5 1983-84 Col)nle Appelman 368 13 .1 1983-84 Bernice Llnner 154 5.7 1983-84 Rita Berry 141 5.0 
1984-85 Connie Appelman 414 15.3 1984-85 Loni Gullette 272 10.1 1984-85 Teresa Ruby 193 7.2 
1985-86 Janice Towles 443 15.8 1985-86 Melissa Ireton 223 8.0 1985-86 Tiphanie Boles 111 4.0 
]986-87 Kelly Stamper 387 14.l 1986-87 Sheila Bradford 239 8.5 1986-87 Tiphanie Bates 122. 4.4 
]987-88 Kelly Downs 428 15.3 1987-88 Druecillo Connors 214 7.6 1987-88 Kelly Stamper 128 4.7 
1988-89 Druecilla Connors 392 14.0 1988-89 Drueclllo Connors 235 8.4 1988-89 Kelly Stamper 150 6.4 
1989-90 Julie Mowone 468 17.3 1989-90 Julie Magrone 278 10.3 1989-90 B.J. Bradford 125 4 .6 
1990-91 Bev Smit 456 16.9 1990-91 Julie Magrone 260 10.0 1990-91 B.J. Bradford 155 5.7 
1991-92 Julie Moirone 423 15.7 1991-92 Julie Marone 276 10 .2 1991-92 Slacey Spoke 91 3.4 
1992-93 Bev Smit 401 19.3 1992-93 Bev Smit 256 9.8 1992-93 Sherilo Joplin 87 3.4 
1993-94 Sherita Joplin 452 16.7 1993-94 Megan Hupfer 203 7.5 1993-94 5toceW Spoke 145 5.4 1994 .. 95 Megan Hupfer 440 16.9 1994-95 Megan Hupfer 218 8.4 1994-95 Amy etherbee 83 3.3 
1995-96 Megan Hu6ter 413 15.3 1995-96 M egan Hu6ter 230 8.5 1995-96 Hilary Swisher 122 4.5 1996-97 Amy Kieck usch 670 23.9 1996-97 Amy Kieck usch 226 8.1 1996-97 Hilary Swisher 125 4.5 
1997-98 Hilary Swisher 287 11.0 1997-98 Tori Crosby 181 7 .0 1997-98 Hilary Swisher 142 5.5 
1998-99 Heidi Daulton 300 11.5 1998-99 Clsha Brozley 141 5.4 1998-99 Domonique Mitchell 102 3.9 
1999-00 Tosha Gales 334 16.7 1999-00 Tosha Gales 181 9.1 1999-00 Michelle Clemons 96 3.6 
2000-01 Trovece Turner 347 15.l 2000-01 Tosha Gales 211 7.3 2000-01 Amy Spear 139 5.0 
2001-02 Tasha Gales 489 16.9 2001-02 Tosha Gales 204 7.0 2001-02 Amy Spear 143 4.9 
2002-03 Trovece Turner 424 15.1 2002-0 3 DeVondo Williams 246 8.8 2002-03 Trovece Turner 112 4.0 
Morehead State University 
~ ~ .. '-1 f ,-J l~ -11 '-1}] 59 
HALL OF FAME LADY EAGLES 
In the 34 years the Morehead State women's basketball program has been in existence, 10 individuals hove been inducted Into the Morehead 
Stale Hall of Fame. In Iota/, 100 athletes, coaches and administrators have earned the honor. The first group was inducted in 1985 and included such 
names os Steve Hamilton and John E. "Sonny" Allen. Athletes are not eligible for induction until ten years ofter the completion of their careers at MSU. 
Coaches and administrators are not eligible for induction until five years after they have left their position. 
Coach Mickey Wells ovc Pct. overall Pct. Postseason 
1975-76 8-12 .400 
1976-77 16-9 .640 AIAW Regional participant 
1977-78 6-4 .600 18-10 .643 2ndinOVC 
1978-79 8-1 .889 28-4 .875 AIAWRegional participant; OVCToumament champ 
1979-80 4-2 .667 21-9 .700 3rd inOVC 
1980-81 0-2 .000 14-11 .560 4fhlnOVC 
1981-82 8-4 .667 20-9 .690 3rd In OVC, Tournament runner-up 
Coach Debra 1982-83 6-4 .600 16-14 .533 2nd in OVC, Tournament runner-up ]21i3-~ 8::6 .5Zl ]5-]J 53!1 ~lbiam!C Mickey Ames Totols-9 yrs. 40-23 .635 156-91 .632 lwo AIAW bids; Winningest MSU coach 
Wells 
#Debra Ames G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
*1974-75 10 241 24.1 
1975-76 20 97 151 .642 47 75 .627 218 11.5 221 11.6 
1976-77 22 101 216 .467 25 45 .555 157 7.1 15 227 10.3 
1277-Z!l 28 ]~ 305 ~B 55 22 555 22!1 BO 22 - - ~ ] 12 l -Totals 80 341 672 .507 127 219 .580 599 8.6 37 1030 12.9 
Connie Appelman G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1981-82 28 34 94 .362 14 18 .778 45 1.6 13 10 l 82 2.9 
1982-83 30 133 304 .438 9 18 .500 70 2.3 63 26 3 275 9.2 
1983-84 28 164 314 .522 40 59 .740 125 4.4 52 32 8 368 13.l Connie Priscilla 1284-!lS 2Z 122 JBQ ~ JQ aa Z2Q ]2Q 11 SB 42 11 ~1 ]SJ 
Appelman Blackford Totals 113 523 1092 .479 93 133 .699 360 3.2 186 110 2.6 1139 10.1 
Priscilla Blackford G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 1980-81 31 167 340 .491 61 101 .604 314 10.l 28 395 12.7 
1981-82 29 175 314 .557 62 96 .646 319 11.0 16 44 33 412 14.2 
1982-83 29 215 389 .552 130 175 .743 375 12.9 30 54 29 560 19.3 
19~3-84 5 47 78 .~ 20 26 ,269 67 lM 5 7 4 114 22.8 
Totals 94 604 1121 .539 273 398 .686 1075 11.4 79 105 66 1481 15.8 
Robin Harmon G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1978-79 32 216 401 .539 45 64 .703 164 5.1 127 477 14.9 
1979-80 29 163 350 .466 28 39 .718 105 3.6 65 54 5 354 12.2 
1980-81 31 196 398 .492 34 48 .708 110 3.5 129 426 13.7 
Robin Julie 12!ll-!l2 22 ]tiQ a~ 152 22 35 622 111 32 ]08 12 B a!12 ll B 
Harmon Magrone Totals 121 735 1473 A99 129 186 .694 493 4.1 429 96 13 1599 13.2 
Julie Magrone G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1988-89 28 139 251 .554 100 137 .730 220 7.9 17 16 10 378 13.5 
1989-90 27 169 345 .490 130 189 .688 278 10.3 28 36 6 468 17.3 
1990-91 26 144 308 .468 139 190 .732 260 10.0 32 34 6 428 16.5 
1221-22 2Z HS 225 ,122 )~ JBS Zl2 2Zg ]Q2 ~ 15 z 123 15,Z Totals 108 5'17 TI99 .498 412 701 .588 1034 9.6 108 131 29 1697 15.7 
Donna Murphy G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1985-86 28 119 266 .447 67 95 .705 138 4.9 83 50 3 305 10.9 
1986-87 27 124 292 .425 127 160 .794 213 7.9 93 42 7 381 14.1 
1987-88 27 101 259 .390 133 171 .n8 204 7.6 128 37 14 336 12.4 
Donna Martha 
1988-B9 2a 90 22~ .402 9B 12!! .z~ ]gZ 2Q 150 62 !! :Z?B 9.2 Totals 110 434 1041 .417 425 551 .771 722 6.6 454 191 29 1240 n.3 Murphy Rust 
#Martha Rust G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1979-80 28 39 90 .433 30 48 .625 105 3.8 7 108 3.9 
1980-81 29 48 130 .369 22 40 .550 135 4.7 23 118 4.1 
12!ll-a2 ]] 2 lZ ,ll!l s ]Q SQQ 12 H 2 1 s 2 Q.B Totals 68 89 237 .376 57 98 .582 256 3.8 32 1 5 235 3.5 
Kelly Stamper G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG 
1985-86 28 119 266 .447 67 95 .705 138 4.9 83 50 3 305 10.9 
1986-87 27 124 292 .425 127 160 .794 213 7.9 93 42 7 381 14.1 
1987-88 27 101 259 .390 133 m .778 204 7.6 128 37 14 336 12.4 
12!l!l-!l2 2B 2Q 221 !102 2B 125 z~ laZ 60 ]SQ 02 5 2Z!l 22 Totals 110 434 1041 .417 425 551 .771 722 6.6 454 191 29 1240 11.3 
Kelly Donna Donna Stephens G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s as TP AVG Stamper Stephens 1978-79 32 239 440 .543 116 149 .779 413 12.9 43 594 18.6 
1979-80 10 57 115 .496 33 38 .858 96 9.6 8 13 147 14.7 
1980-81 23 206 413 .499 64 90 .711 259 11.3 41 476 20.7 
12Bl-B2 2B 205 !113 !12!1 BJ llO Z.55 2Z6 22 3Q ~2 Jg !123 ]lg 
Totals 93 707 1381 .512 296 387 .765 1044 11.2 122 55 35 1710 18.4 
•statistlcdl Information not available prior to 1975-76 season #Also played volleyball at MSU 
2003-04 Lady Eagle Basketball,.. 
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Stewart - - 2 years 
OVC Overall 
































Gabriel - 5 years 
Lauro L Litter 
Laura L. Litter 
Laura L. Litter 
Laura L Litter 
Lauro L litter 
Laura L. Litter 












































































Laura L. Litter 
Morehead State University 
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62 ' Morehead State University 
In 116 years, the sweep of history has carried 
Morehead State University and its predecessor 
Institution, the Morehead Normal School, from on~ 
makeshift classroom to the high-tech world of 
Internet-based classes and a radio telescope which 
reaches from a campus hillside literally to the stars. 
One student appeared on the first day.of class 
in October, 1887, in a little, rented cottage where 
the Adron Doran University Center now stands. 
Tens of thousands of students have come from the 
foothills and mountains, the river towns and the 
hfllside farms of East Kentucky and beyond to seek 
the means to a better life In lhfs beautiful, forested 
valley. Our first president, Frank Button, and his 
widowed mother, Phebe, literally spent their lives 
bringing ·a ligh1 lothemountains"'bvfoundinga 
church-sponsored school to ilrai1 leochers. The fn-
stilution came under- stale mnbron 11'1 1'922 and 
achieved universitf slnrus 1111119'6. 
Today, More!lnemd1 State tJniverslly has more 
than 9,000studlents from 100 Kentucky counties, 
42 states and 3,71 nations. They are enrolled on 
campus, at ex!ended campus centers in Ashland, 
Jackson, Mt. Sterling, Prestonsburg and West lib-
erty, and several other locations In East Kentucky 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin took office July 1. 1992, 
as the 12th president of the University. He previ-
ously served as chancellor of Coastal Carolina 
University and vice chancellor of the University 
of South Carolina at Spartanburg. Dr. Eaglln 
currently serves on the Division I Board of Direc-
tors of the NCAA and Is the senior state univer-
sity president in Kentucky. 
The University Is located In the foothills of the 
Danie! Boone National Forest In Rowan County, 
midway between Lexington, Ky., and Hunting-
ton, W.Va., on Interstate 64. 
MSU is a charter member of the Ohio Valley 
Conference in NCAA Division I and sponsors 18 
intercollegiate sports for men and women. They 
include football, basketball, baseball, cross 
country, indoor and outdoor track and field, rifle, 
golf and tennis for men, and volleyball, soccer, 
basketball, softball, cross country, Indoor and 
outdoor track and field, rifle and tennis for 
women. The football Eagles compete in the Pio-
neer Football League. Our coed cheerleading 
squad has won 13 national championships and 
the ail-girl squad has four notional titles. 
and across the globe through the World Wide • -
Affinnative Action Statement Web. MSU hos the state's best computer-student The bell tower is the centerpiece of the 
ratio in its computer laboratories and the campus Morehead State University campus. . 0orehead State ~niversity 1s cor:i~itted to pro-
ls ranked among the safest in the nation. .__ _______ .===========-l v1ding equal e~u~at1onal ol?p_ortumt1es to all per-
N I 50 000 h . d d f MSU N I 80 
sons regardless of race, color. notional ong1n, age, religion, sex, or disob1hty 
ear Y , persons ave receive egrees rom . ear Y in Its educational programs, services, activities, employment policies, and 
degree programs are available on the two-year, four-year onid graduate admission of students to any program of study. In this regard the University 
levels through four colleges (Caudill College of Humanities, college of Busl- conforms to all the laws, statutes, and regulations concerning equal em-
ployment opportunities ond affirmative action. This Includes: Title VI and 
ness, College of liducation, and College of Science and Technology) and the TIiie VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, TIiie IX of the Education Amendments 
lnstitutefor Regm-cl AnalY,sis and Public Policy. Two-thirdsofihe faculty hold of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam 
doctoral degrees. Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination In 
Employment Act of 1967, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
MSU suppo111:S ills nmilS'Siams of teodllng, applied research and public 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised Stat-
service throughm1C1111111JC11 budget of more than $92 million. Additionally, vies 207.130 to 207.240. (Vocational educational programs at Morehead 
grants and controdsfrom extemo! sourcesbreseorcli, service and aca- State University supported by federal funds Include industrial education, 
vocational agriculture, business education, home economics education 
demic/studentsupportprojectsgenerolemorethaii~SmWioneachyear. and the associates degree program in nursing.) Any Inquires should be 
Private donations to the University, mainly through the N0J foundation addressed to: Francene L Botts-Butler. Affirmative Action Officer, Morehead 
lnc.,hoveexceededtwomillion. State University, 314 Allie Young Holl, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: 
Morehead Stole was the first institution in Kentucky lo '""'160=61:....7;...;8.;;3....;·2';:;;;0;.;;8..:c5.;..· _________________ __, 
offer a complete degree program, the Moster of Business 
Administration (MBAI. totally through the World Wide Web. 
In addition, the University hosts graduate-level programs 
for nurse practitioners and physicians assistants through 
the University of Kentucky. The University is acquiring a 
satellite tracking system in partnership with NASA in the 
ongoing development of the new Space Science Center. 
Also, the University has the statewide mission of prepar-
ing adult educators through the newly-established Adult 
Education Academy for Professional Development. Preserv-
ing the region's cultural heritage is the primary responsibil-
ity of MSU's Kentucky Folk Art Center and Kentucky Center 
for Traditional Music. 
The nearly 500-acre main campus within the city llmits of 
Morehead includes more than 50 major structures with o 
total replacement value of more than $150 million. Beyond 
the city, the Universi1y's real estate holdings Include the 320-
acre Derrickson Agricultural Complex and a nine-hole public 
golf course. The instructional plant includes 120 classrooms 
and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities include space for 
approxlmately 3,400 slngle students and 138 student fami-
lies. The University ls located in picturesque Daniel Boone National Forest. 
Morehead State University 
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Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an outspoken proponent of student success strategies In college administration, has served since July 1, 
1992, as the 12th presid~nl of Morehead Slate University in Morehead, ky. Responsible for serving Kentucky's 22 easternmost 
counties, MSU was founded in 1887 and currently enrolls nearly 9,400 students on its main campus and five regional campus 
centers. 
A native of St. Louis, Mo., President Eaglin came to Kentucky from the chancellorship of Coastal South Carolina University in 
Conway, S.C. Previously, he was vice chancellor for academic affairs ot the University of South Carolina at Spartanburg. Earlier, 
he was the southeast regional director of the American College Testing Program (ACT). 
A former chair of Kentucky's Conference of U nlversity Presidents, Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree in biology and mathemat-
ics from Southeast Missouri State University, a master's degree in student personnel administration from Southern Illinois University, 
and a doctoral degree in educational psychology from the University of Utah. Al SEMO. he was a member of the varsity tennis team before graduating 
In 1962. 
President Eaglin's expertise in student retention has been highlighted in a research report he wrote for the American Association of Colleges and 
Universities IAASCUI on the role of campus chief executives in helping students be successful In college. Dr. Eaglin initiated a study of the teacher 
education program on the MSU campus that led to a review and Improvement of the University's program. In addition, he was Involved in the 
formation of a P-16+ Regional Council which is based at MSU and brings together representatives from the public and private colleges In the area. 
school superintendents, local government leaders, members of state agencies and CEOs of regional businesses and industry. 
The University's CEO has made presentations across the country on student retention and the role of the president In accomplishing this goal. 
Involved with numerous publications on this topic, he edited lhe book "Five Habits of Successful Students· published by the International Organization 
for Student Success. 
Dr. Eaglin was a member of the AASCU Board of Directors and has had the distinction of representing two different institutions on the NCAA 
Presidents Commission. He currently serves on the NCAA Executive Committee and the Division I Board of Directors and is a past president of the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
President Eaglin is active In economic development matters in East Kentucky, serving presently by appointment of Gov. Paul Patton on the Kentucky 
Appalachian Commission. He is a member of the Boord of Directors of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr. Eaglin and his wife. Bonnie, hove four children and six grandchildren. 
Madonna Weathers, Vice President for Student Life 
Madonna Weathers assumed the position of Vice President for Student Life at MSU on July 1, 2002, ofter serving as the Director 
of Student Development since 1989. Her responsibilities include oversight of the dean of students, campus student organizations, 
intercollegiate athletics, student counseling, hedlth services and wellness programs, admissions, flnanclal aid, housing, multicultural 
student services and public safety. 
A Loulsvllle, Ky., native, Weathers hos been a member of the University's administrative staff since 1972 when she was named 
Associate Director of Student Housing. After 13 years in that role, she became Director of Residence Education In 1985 and then 
Director of Student Developmenl in 1989, before taking on her most recent post. She earned her bachelor's degree In education 
in 1971 and master's degrees In education and higher education In 1972 all from MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two terms as chair of MSU's Staff Congress. She also was co-chair of the University's 
Campus Giving Campaign In 1999 and 2000, and served on the SACS Self Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers Is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Southern Association of College Student Affairs, Phi Kappa 
Phi Honor Society and the American College Health Association. 
Active in the community, she serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medical Center Foundation and Peoples Bank. She also is a member of 
Morehead Women's Club and Morehead United Methodist Church. 
She is married to Jomes Weathers. They have four s;irown children and one grandchild. Weathers' son, Guy HI.Jffman, Is o University photographer. 
Chip Smith, Director of Athletics 
Chip Smith enters his second year as the Director of Athletics at Morehead State University. The former Director of Athletics at 
Eastern Kentucky, he became the eighth Director of Athletics at MSU in August of 2002. 
A highly-organized professional with extensive knowledge In NCAA Division I athletic programs, Smith has nearly 20 years 
experience in athletics administration with a background in the internal and external workings of intercollegiate athletics, including 
development, compliance, alumni relations, trademark licensing, marketing and sponsorships, personnel management, support 
services and financial operations. He is responsible for the leadership, management and supervision of the University's 17 NCAA 
Division I programs. Smith also recognizes the importance of building strong relationships within the University, with the community 
and among MSU alumni, and has made a commitment to providing a quality, academically-oriented athletics program for the 
University. 
Prior lo Morehead Stale, Smith was hired as Associate A1hletic Director at EKU by current Universl1y of Pittsburgh AD Jeff Long 
and was later named director of the program In 2001. As Director of Athletics, Smith supervised the administrative and coaching staffs, and created 
the position of assistant compliance coordlno1or. In restructuring the department, he Initialed the position of assistant athletic director for development 
lo strengthen relations with student-athletes and enhance fund raising efforts. He also initiated the Coaches Council to Improve communications with 
lhe coaching staff. He coordinated the development and Implementation of the athletic Web site. and supervised the completion of several team and 
support facilities, including the athletic-academic center. 
Smith came to EKU from Virginia Military Institute, where he was the Associate Athletics Director. His responsibilitfes encompassed sport adminis-
tration, NCAA compliance, finances, and game operations, as well as the development and implementation of the school's trademark licensing 
program. During his tenure, VMI hosted several conference championships, as well as the NCAA Notional Rifle Championships. He also was the 
Assistant Athletic Director for three years. 
Prior to VMI, Smith's career includes positions at the Universities of North Carolina at Charlotte and Chapel Hill, and the Durham Bulls minor league 
baseball team. Smith received his bachelor's degree from UNC Chapel Hill, where he was a letterman for the Tor Heel football squad and a member 
of the 1974 Sun Bowl and 1976 Peach Bowl teams. After a brief lime teaching and coaching high school athletic teams, Smith returned to Chapel Hill 
to earn a Master of Arts degree in Athletic Administration and has been named as a Distinguished Alumnus of that program. 
A native of Siler City, N.C., Smith and his wife, Gale, hove two children, daughter. Chesley (17), and son, Cort 1131. 
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Brian Hutchinson 
Associate Athletic Director 
Brian Hutchinson begins his fourth year as Associate 
Director of Athletics. His duties indude serving as odminls-
trolor for volleyball and three other sports, and athletic 
training, managing day-lo-day operations of the deport-
ment and Its annual budget, and ls the Hcket monoger. 
Hutchinson previously served as Development Director 
for two years, before assuming the post of Director of De-
velopment and MorkeHng. Prior to that, he served 18 months as a regional 
development officer for the lJniw!fSity and six months as a staff assistant In the 
University's Office of De\leloi:lmenl and Alumni Relations. In the 2:000-01 year, 
he served on Internship wih lhe Ohio Volley Conference office, assisling with 
the league's basebaf dlOffll)ionships, whie earning a master's degree in 
sports m11i11is1ica1CL 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Ntorehead SkJle. Huldinson earned his 
degree n business odminlstrotion, while spedmzi11g iii real esao.e. Cuing his 
ser& ~ Ifie loulso, Ky., native served as the Stuaenl Governmem Associa-
tion Presrd'ent lllnd was a student represenllative lo the Board of Regents. 
Hutchinson was also Instrumental with the development of the 2001-06 
strategic plan and CHOICES GRAll(T. He also been the departmental manager 
for the renovation of the Universily Softball Field and the installation of lhe 
Joyne Stadium scoreboard and Davis Soccer F'ield board. 
He and his wife, Elizabeth, have a son, Benlamin, and they reside In Morehead. 
Jason Lerner 
Assistant Athletic Director 
Leslie Faber 
Senior Woman Administrator 
Leslie Faber was named the athletic deportment's Senior 
Woman Administrator on July 1, 2000. In that role, Faber is 
actively Involved providing input and oversight in the plan-
ning and development of budgets and long-range goals 
for the athletic deportment. Addilionally, she is involved in 
selected day-lo-day operational functions, representing 
the olhlellcs deportment at conference and nolloncl meet-
ings, managing the CHAMPS/UleSkllls and CHOICES Grant programs, and serv-
ing as a key athletic representative on the committee charged with wrillng the 
2001-2006 athletics long-range pion. 
Faber hos been a member of the Eagle athletic staff since February 1998 as 
the heod coach of the women's soccer program, which began Iha! foll. 
Prior la coming lo MSU, Faber spent two years as the assistant coach al 
Nol1hwesSem State in Notchlloches, Lo. 
She is a 1996 graduate of East Texas Stole (now Texas A&M-Commercel, 
where she earned her bachelor's degree In klneslology. Faber went on lo earn 
o master's degree in sports administration from Northwestern Stole in 1998 and 
her MBA from Morehead Stole in the summer of 2003. 
A native of Dallas, Texas, Faber played two seasons at East Texas Slate, 
joining lhe learn in the first year of its existence. She also spent a year as a 
student assistant coach with 1he team after she ended her playlng career. 
Peggy Osborne 
Facuty Athletics Representative 
Jason Lerner joined the MSU othlellc staff In October of Peggy Osborne, on Associate Professor of Marketing at 
2001 assuming the position of Assistant Athletic Director MSU. assumed the posltlon of Faculty Athletics Represen-
for Marketing & Promotions. Lerner came from Georgia totive In July of 2002. 
Stole, where he was the Director of Marketing for a year Osborne hos been on lhe Morehead State faculty since 
ond eight months. Prior to that, he was a marketing assis- 1979 and has held many different poslllons. Included 
font al the Chick-FIi-A Peach Bowl. He began his career among those are Choir of the Deportment of Manage-
working as a member of the hospitality staff for the Atlanta menl, Marketing and Real Estate from Au~ust 1998 lo 
Braves. May 2001, and interim chair for the fall 1997 semester. In addi11on, she has 
His elf?E!rlenites include serving as the tawmament director for the 2000-01 served a~ the Coordinalor of the MBA program from 1979-82, the Small Busi-
lions .4lnirlelllCOl Milelic Conference men's !basketball championships and as ness lnshtule prog!am In !he 1978-79 year, and In the Deportment of Monoge-
lhe IOClri:eling dirador for the 2001 NCAA -·s tennis championships. ment and Marketing dunng th~ 1985-86 year. She also has served on the 
A 11'98 ~e cf Furman utm'bersif;w 'Will;, 0 bcidnelor's degree in account- Faculty Sei:iate and over 50 University committees. . 
Ing, Len_,er spen'I follll years aim ~ 1/f\j)odjns" ~ .team. ~ eom_ed ~E;s~:: ~~t~~::i1~1l~nr;n~st~r ~.ti~~~~ ~d~i~Ts:~at~~1!r~ 
academic oll-conferenre lmiino115 each~- bul ~ cut short !tis playing MSU In 1979. In addfllon, she Is ABO for a doctorate from Kentucky 119841. 
career. He also was rll7l11IBdl llill lhe Deans List •al Furman each ~ - She conlinues lo do research In the area of advertising and promotions. She 
A~er Fur~cm. he otter.ded Georgia and earned o master's degree in sports has been published In professional journals and proceedings, including in 
odm1nlstrallon In 2000. He also received on MBA from M5U over the summer. Kentucky ~~Ideas tor Teaching Marketing. Osborne also has 
. A native of Tallohossee, Flo .• he was on all-region baseball stor at Lincoln reviewed O n O • 
High Sch~I. . Osborne is a member of the American Marketing Association, 1he Society 
Lerner IS a member of the Southern Colleg1ale Morkellng Alliance and 1he for Marketing Advances and Sigmo Beto Delta. Through her involvement she 
National Association of Collegiate Marketing Administrators. has atlendeo and presented at several conferences workshops and semi-
He and his wife, Chrissy. were married In October of 2002 and reside In Ml. nors. ' 
Sterling, Ky. She resldes In Morehead with her husband, John, a retired MSU accounting 
professor. 
Jim Wells 
Compliance and Educational 
Services Director 
One of the longest- tenured members of the athlelic 
deportment, Jim Wells hos been affiliated with the Univer-
sity since serving as the manager of the baseball team 
from 1969-73. STnce 1992, his role has been as the Com-
pliance Coordinator, before adding academic counseling 
duties the nexl year. 
In 1973, he graduated wtth a degree in business administration/ 
1ournallsm. He then worked as a graduate assistant for the cross country 
and frock and field program, while he pursued a master's in higher 
education wHh on emphasls In odminislrollon. 
After earning his second degree In 1975, Wells joined the University's 
Public lnfonnallon Office as a staff writer. From there, he moved into a 
position as the Sports Information Director, where he spent five years. After 
thalk he managed the University golf course for eight years. He also 
wor ed In the Office of the Physical Plant and the Publications Office. 
In 1991, he served as MSU's head softball cooch, guiding the squad to o 
school-record 32 wins. He also was on assistant coach in the 1990 season. 
Wells Is a life-long resident of Morehead and is single. 
Richard Fletcher, ATC 
Head Athletic Trainer 
A 1992 Morehead Slate graduate with a bachelor's de-
gree in physlcol education, Richard Fletcher returned lo 
MSU in August of 2001 to assume the duties as the head 
athletic trainer. As on undergraduate, he served four years 
as a student athletic trainer and returned for one year as 
a graduate asslslanl. He earned o master's degree from 
MSU In sports ond recreation odminlslrolion in 2002. 
A native of Warfield, Ky., Fletcher mos1 recently was on outreach athletic 
trainer with lhe University of Kentucky Sports Medicine Clinic. Through lhal 
posHion, he worked with the Kentucky Fillies. a semi-professional women's 
soccer learn, and 1he Kentucky Tharoughblodes, a minor league hockey team. 
Prior lo his stay al UKSM, he served as the head alhlellc trainer al Kentucky 
Stole University for three years and also worked as on adjunct professor teach-
ing dasses In athletic training. From 1993-97, he was the head alhletic trainer 
al Rowan County High School. 
Fletcher served two years as the President of the Kentucky Athletic Trainers' 
Society and two years as on executive council member In lhe Southeast Alh-
lelic Trainers' Association. 
He end his wile, Wendy, hove two children, Allison and Reagon. and they 
reside in Morehead. 
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UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION HEAD COACHES 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin Matt Bollard, Football ................................................................. 783-2020 
President ..................................................................................... 783-2022 Dr. Rex Chaney, Men's Golf ........................................................ 783-2396 
Madonna Weathers Leslie Faber, Women's Soccer ..................................................... 783-2589 
Vice President for Student Life .................................................... 783-2070 Jaime Gordan, Women's Volleyball ........................................... 783-2122 
ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION ~n Ja~n. Baseball .............................................................. 783-2882 
Chip Smith Jill Karwoski, Softball (Interim) .................................................... 783-5283 

















Brian Hutchinson . ra er, Women s Bos et a . ..... ..... ...... ... .. ... .. .. ....... ...... .. -
Associate Director of Athletics ..................................................... 783-2593 Kyle Mocy, Men·~ Basketball :····:············•00••······························· 783-2087 
Jason Lemar Walt Rybka, Mens & Womens Rifle ........................................... 783-2289 
Assistant Director of Athletics ..................................... , ................ 783_2387 David Vest, Men's & Women's Tennis ......................................... 783-5408 
Leslie Faber ASSISTANT COACHES 
Senior Woman Administrator ..................................................... 783-2589 Joe Arpasl, Football ...................................................................... 783-2311 
Peggy Osborne Wayne Breeden, Men's Basketball ............................................ 783-5141 
Faculty Athletics Representative .................................................. 783-2755 Naomi Bronson, Women's Basketball ........................................ 783-5137 
Jim Wells Jeff Davis, Men's Basketball ...................................................... 783-5398 
Compliance & Educational Services Director ............................... 783-5136 Gory Dunn, Football .................................................................... 783-2312 
MARKETING & EVENT MANAGEMENT Allen Edwards, Men's Basketball ............................................... 783-5142 
Jason Lemar, Director ······························ .. ······························· 783-2387 Kel,ly.Ford, Football ...................................................................... 783-5132 
Chase Cunningham, Graduate Assistant ................................ 783-2588 Heidi Freltager, Softball .............................................................. 783-5283 
Tina wagoner Graduate Assistant 783_2588 John GIiiiom, Football .................................................................. 783-2151 · ··············............................ Frank Gilvin, Men's & Women's Cross Country/Track & Field ..... 783-2653 
SPORTS INFORMATION Corbett Grigsby, Women's Basketball ........................................ 783-2191 
Randy Stacy, Director (Home: 784-29221 ......... , ....................... 783-2500 Lahiru Jayasuriya, Men's & Women's Tennis .............................. 783-5408 
Brad Laux, Assistant (Home: 780-9111) ...................................... 783-2556 Zack Moore, Football .................................................................. 783-5135 
ATHLETIC TRAINING Der,ek Reid, Women's Soc~er ...................................................... 783-2245 
Richard Fletcher, ATC, Head ................................................... 783_2392 Whitney Sample, WomensVolleyball ........................................ 783-2122 
Jamey Carver, ATC, Assistonf ................................................... 783-2790 Ryan Schmalz, Bos:boll ............................................................. 783-2881 
BJ Geoso Graduate Assistant 783•2596 
Amy Spear, Womens Basketball ................................................ 783-5139 
· ' ·:··············................................ Bob Stacey, Men's & Women's Cross Country/Track & Field ...... 783-2653 
Sara Lorson, ATC, Graduate Assistant ..................................... 783-2596 Matt Steinfeldt F lb II 783 2311 
Jennifer MIDer, ATC, Graduate Assistant ................................. 783-2596 • • ' 00 0 ····· ............... . ............. ........ .................... · 
Chnstine Stephens, Softball ....................................................... 783-2245 
CLERICAL STAFF Robert Taylor. Baseball ............................................................... 783-2881 
Tammy Boyd. Football ............................................................... 783-2020 Rob Tenyer, Football .................................................................... 783-5133 
Jenny Duncan, Athletics/Budget Specialist .............................. 783-2088 Troy Lee lhomos, Men's Basketball ........................................... 783-5398 
Gloria Johnson. Men's Basketball ........................................... 783-2087 Travece Tomer, Women's Basketball ......................................... 783-5139 
Brenda Kissinger, Sports Information ....................................... 783-2500 Brion Williams, Football .............................................................. 783-2456 
Sandy Kitt, Women's Basketball ................................................ 783-2126 





Chose Cunningham Jenny Duncan 
Marketing & Event Management Athletics Secretory/ 












ATC, Grad. Asst. 
Athletic Trainer 
Tino Wagoner 




letfc Mi~ ~ ment/Ch'oices"P 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all procedures and practices of the athletic 
deportment. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All member institutions 
are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagle Athletic pro-
grams. 
As a general rule, anyone who hos financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who has 
supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. If anyone has questions regarding these types of 
relationships, please contact Brion Hutchinson, Associate Director of Athletics at (606) 783-2593. 
Prospective student-athletes con be defined as a student who hos started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-athlete 
who hos received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA 
Recruiting Rules Examination. While "representatives· of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these individuals via telephone or in 
person, a recruiting effort must not be mode. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefit 
ou1slde of the support provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this description, please contact Jim Wells, Compliance 
and Educational Sefvices Director at (6061783-5136. 
These ore certornly not oil the regulations any ·representcmve· of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, they provide a good 
oufllne of the types ot,'1ings tPlot courd endongerfhe eligibility of any MSW Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact us If you have 
any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Wells 
Compliance and Educational Services Director 
MSU's Choices Program 
The purpose of the 
''Choices/or a New 
Millen11i11r11" program 
is to involve the 
stude□t and 
ClOmmunity populalion 
in alcohol education 
and awareness 1brough 




abust: on our campus. 
Through the Choices Grant and CHAMPS LifeSkills programs, MSU 
attempts to foster the development of its student-athletes as 
well-rounded individuals. As part of its enrichment of the stu-
dent-athlete experience, MSU invites speakers to come to the 
University to help enhance the personal development of each 
individual by emphasizing character and leadership, os well as 
educating them on health and safety issues relevant to ltfe as a 
college student-athlete. 
Brion Hutchinson 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics 
is an integral part of the University and that a broad-based intercol-
legiate athletics program encourages student participation and in-
volvement in the total life of the University. In addition, intercolle-
giate athletic programs play a positive role by supporting the aca-
demic and public service missions of the University. 
-Each athletics program shall be conducted ln a manner that pro-
tects the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of each 
student-athlete. 
-Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual 
assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of degree re-
quirements and graduation. 
-Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair ploy 
and amateur competition as defined by lhe Notional Collegiate 
Athletic Association and the Ohio Volley Conference. 
,Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level 
that the University's resources will allow so that each student-ath-
lete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his 
or her ability. 
-The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make 
every effort to educate and serve the student-athletes of the 
University's primary service area and their respective educational 
institutions. 
-The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and 
abilities in a manner that ls nondiscriminatory to both sexes and 
reasonable with the University's resources. 
-The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative 
Action Pion promoting equal opportunity tor all employees and 
students, as well as applicants for employment and student partici-
pation. 
Morehead State University 
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ACADEMIC SUCCESS! 
The Lady Eagles have a history of being successful off of the 
court, especially in their academic endeavors. In total, the team 
has had six athletes recognized a total of 10 times with the OVC 
Academic Medal of Honor in the 15 years the conference has 
presented .the award. In addition, xxx81 times a Lady Eagle has 
earned a spot on the Commissioner's Honor Roll. Among the 
current student-athletes. five have been named seven limes to 
the MSU Dean's List during their careers. 
The OVC's highest all-around In-season honor Is the Scholar-
Athlete Award, recognizing excellence In athletics, academics and leadership. Twenty-one 
MSU athletes, including women's basketball player. Donna Stephens in the inaugural year of 
the award (1981-82) have been recipients of the honor. 
OVC ACADEMIC MmAL OF HONOR 
For the past 15 years. the Ohio Valley Conference has recognized student-athletes for 
their academic achievements with its Academic Meddl of Honor. The award Is presented to 
the student-athlete who has the highest GPA (above 3.001 in each sport sponsored by the 
OVC. In case of ties, each student-athlete is given a Medal of Honor. In total. 47 women's 
oosketbdll student-athletes hove been chosen, with eight of the 11 cufrent OVC schools 
having had of least one student-athlete win the award. Austin Peay has had 11 student-
athletes selected, the most by any school. Morehead State Is second with 10. Recent 
graduate Abby Adams is only the second OVC women's basketball player to earn four 
Medals of Honor. 
MSU HONOREES 
ABBY ADAMS (2002-03, 2001-02. 2000-01, 1999-00) 
KELLY AJJAMS (2000-01, 1998-99) 0-IRtSTI POYNTER (1994-95) 
CRYSTAL PARKER (1997-98) STACY SPAKE (1993-94) 
ALISHA GRIFFETH (1995-96) 
OVC COMMISSIONER'S HONOR ROLL 
The OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll has been in existence for 13 years and recognizes 
student-athletes who have a GPA of 3.25 or higher with not less than 24 hours of credit during 
the previous two semesters. Forty-eight Lady Eagles have been named to the honor roll 87 
times, with 11 (the most ever selected in one year) chosen in 1995-96. 
Four-time honorees 
Abby Adams 11999-03) 
Sandi Eden (1989-93) 
Brenda English !1989-93) 
Shawne Marcum (1993-97) 
Crystal Parker (1994-981 
Stacey Spake (1990-94) 
Three-time honorees 
Kelly Adams (1998-01) 
Heidi Daulton (1999-02) 
Vette Robinson (1996-97, 98-001 
Jon Seibert (1993-96) 
Travece Turner (2000-031 
1\No-time honorees 
Kim Brown (1997-99) 
Tosha Gales (2000-01, 02-031 
Alisha Griffeth (199 5-97) 
-.-J .... es.....,si ..... ca.......,I.,_,.2 __ 0=00-=-·--02____ Haley Gilmore (2001-02) 
Megan Kellough [1997-991 liffany Hornsby (1999-00) 
Mmgo!'ml(l¥11998:00)·--..1 Megan Hupfer (1995-96) 
Elizabeth Ousley (1989-91) Amy Kieckbusch (1996-97) 
Christi Poynter (1994-96) Julie-ann Kirkland (2000-011 
Shelley Schoberg 11998-001 Renee Miller (1993-94) 
Amy Spear (2000-021 Elizabeth Prince (1991-92) 
my Wetherbee (1994-961 lierra Richardson (1995-96) 
athySprenz 11989-90) 
' ne-time honorees ~aria starks (2002-03) 
J lie Belcher (1991-92) J~ny Stewart (2002-03) 
K ri Belcher (1990-91) Je sica Stewart (1993-94) 
B die Bowen (1995-961 Hil ry Swisher (1995-961 
N , talla Boyd 11997-98) To ya Tallbacka 11991-921 
Lo ra Brock 11992-93) M~lissa Todd (1995-96) 
ndi Brown (2001-02) Jafnl Trimble (1990-91) 
f•l\1chel~ero0Rs-i200T-0'3) laurie Vincent (1999-001 
Lfsci'Efci,elberger (1997-98) 
Janet Gaunce (1989-901 Bold indicates current player 
~ ct· L d E I R . ed n the MSU Dean's List 
Kandi Brown (Spring 2001, Fall 2001, Spring 2002) Haley Gilmore (Fall 2001) 
Shenneca Howard (Fall 2002) TaNeisha Johnson (Fall 2002) 
Q_eVonda Williams (Spring 20011 











La'Keta "Red" Wdle 
















Morehead Stole hos at Its disposal modern and well-equipped facilities for the use of Its athletic teams. Included among those ore the William 
LeGronde Joyne Stadium, the Academic-Athletic Center (AACI. the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts, the John E. "Sonny" Allen Field, the Lawrence 8. 
Wetherby Gym and the University Softball Reid. Among the facilities used for purposes other than competition is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, 
a building dedicated by the former Morehead State and New York Giants' football star, which allows MSU athletes every opportunity to enhance their 
strength and conditioning. In addition, there Is a spacious athletic training facility In Joyne Stadium complete with all of the resources needed to 
enhance the training of MSU athletes, and allowing them to rehabilitate and recover from injuries quickly and safely. 
The Academic-Athletic Center /Ellis T. Johnson Arena 
' All-Time Record at Ellis T. Johnson Arena H 2002-03 8-4 .667 1990-91 8-5 .643 2001-02 11-2 .846 1989-90 7-6 .500 
E 2000-01 5-a .385 1988-89 9-2 .818 1999-00 1-12 .on 1987-88 6-6 .500 
1998-99 4-7 .364 198{HJ7 9-4 .692 
A 
1997--98 4-7 .364 1985-86 9-5 .583 
1"6-91 8-5 .615 1984-85 10-2 .833 
A 1995-96 8-3 .727 1983-84 8-6 .563 1994-95 1-9 .100 1982-83 8-5 .615 
C 1993-94 3-8 .273 J.m:n 9-2 ~ 1992-93 4-8 .333 Overall 147-120 .551 
1991-92 7-4 .636 
The Academic-Athletic Center and the Ellis T. Johnson Arena hove been the home for Lady Eagle basketball practices and games since the Foll of 
1981. Ground was broken for the structure In the Spring of 1978. The building was erected al a cost of $7,035,000 and it was opened for occupancy 
by the athletic staff on June 1, 1981. 
The first university function held in the Academic-Athletic Center was spring commencement on Moy 9, 1981. Since then, the arena has hosted 
concert performances by Alabama, David Letterman, M.C. Hommer, the Goo Goo Dolls, Blessed Union of Souls, Nappy Roots and Sawyer Brown, to 
mention a few. The arena also ploys host to the 16th regional boys and girls' high school basketball tournaments annually during Morch. 
Ellis T. Johnson Arena seats 6,500 spectators, and additional seating con be added for concerts and other speaking engagements. A hydraulic 
stage, located at the east end of the arena, con be raised up to six feet above floor level for simple conversion from o basketball floor to on auditorium 
platform. Ten sections of the arena ore fixed with blue choirbock seating, two sections hove gold cushioned choirbock seats and the remaining 
seating is in bleacher form. 
The AAC houses offices for all of the athletic department members except the football, baseball, rifle. and cross country/track and field staffs. 
The square-shaped building was the result of over four years of careful planning. Preliminary planning, which originally called for the renovation 
of Wetlnerby Gymnasium, began In 197 5. Located in the complex ore a gymnastics room, a physiology laboratory, a VIP room for entertaining guests, 
a welgJht, roo111111.souna and steam rooms. four concession areas and a number of storage areas. 
Andter por!I cit the AAC stru~e ls«1r1 L-shaped swimming pool <rid diving area. The aquatic facility, which cost approximately $1. 5 million of the 
lolc»JS7 milliona,mplex. hos seotingfmrJOO-spedallors, andwosthehome of the MSUswlm and dive teams through 1995, before the program was 
discomooed. lnoddition, deep under-fheloot h!reison underwalerviewingOfeoforinstructocs to watch students' swimming and diving styles. An 
undeswater .speaker s¢em also is ovollable to 0S9Sf insarudors. 
Since beginning playCJIJ the. Academic-Athletic~ in 1981, the lady Eagle basketball k!om hos posted a 14 7-120 record, for a . 551 winning 
perceologe. MSU has postedl14 winning seasons in 22 years of ploy in the arena. In 2001-02, the Lody Eagles won a school-record 11 games in the 
arena, bettering !heirp!'evloosbest of 10 victories during the 1984-85 campaign. 
Athletic 
Training 
One of the major sup-
port services offered to the 
athletes al Morehead 
State is the main athletic 
training center located at 
Joyne Stadium. This facil-
ity provides a wide range 
of options for the treat-
ment and rehobllilotion of sports iniuries. II contains four whirlpools, 
four electric stimulotors, two u!lrosound units and nine treatment 
tables, along with a wide range of exercise and rehobililotlon equip-
ment. Morehead Slate also staffs two remote athletic training rooms 
located at the AAC and Wetherby Gym. The athletic training staff 
Includes the head athletic trainer Richard Fletcher, ATC; assistant 
athletic trainer Jamey Carver. ATC; and graduate assistant athletic 
trainers, Sare Lorson, ATC; Jennifer MIiier, ATC; and BJ Geese. In 
addition, several students provide ancillary support. Other vital ly 
Important members of the medical staff Include, orthopedic surgeons 
Tom Fossett MD, Pol Serey MD. Jim Rollins MD and Anup Challa MO; 
team dentist. Jim Bendixen DMD. and team optometrist, Thomas 
McHugh OD. The athletic training staff also utilizes the University 
heolth clinic located on campus In Allie Young Holl. The University 
Clinic staffs four Certified Physicians Assistants and contracts with o 
local clinic lo provide coverage during the afternoon by Family Prac-
tice Physicians. In addition, Saini Claire Regional Medical Center, 
localed In Morehead. is a full-spectrum medical service provider. 
Weight Room 
MSU athletes hove two primary weight 
room facilities for their use. The largest is 
the Phil Simms Weight Training Foc~ity. lo-
cated within the confines of Joyne Sta-
dium. The other facility Is located In the 
AAC and Is the primary domain of the 
basketball teams. II offers a wide range 
of modern equipment. Including a 
stairrnoster, free weights and Nautilus-
style machines. which help the Lady Eagles 
attain the highest level of strength train-
ing. 
Locker Room 
Besides having a first-role facility in 
which to ploy and practice, the Lady 
Eagles also hove a top-notch locker 
room with all of the amenities. including 
a large-screen television and a VCR to 
view game tapes and scout opponents. 
plus a lounge area with a sofa where 
they con relax. The locker room also is 
directly connected to the training room 
in the AAC, offering the athletes easy 
access to gain any necessary treatment. 
Morehead State University 


